UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM, a
corporation,
and
ROCKFORD HEALTH SYSTEM, a
corporation.

)
)
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Docket No. 9349

) PUBLIC
)
)
)

RESPONDENTS OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM'S AND ROCKFORD HEALTH
SYSTEM'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO PRECLUDE ADMISSION OF UNRELIABLE
MATERIALS EXPECTED TO BE OFFERED IN AN ATTEMPT TO SHOW
COORDINATED EFFECTS
NOW COME Respondents OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM ("OSF') and ROCKFORD
HEALTH SYSTEM ("RHS"), and move, in limine, to preclude Complaint Counsel from
attempting to introduce into evidence the following immaterial, irrelevant, unreliable and
misleading materials during the administrative trial:

PX0349, PX0350, PX0354, PX0388,

PX0462, PX0463, PX0556, PX0630, PX0704, PX1265, PX3151, PX4000 -019 and -024, and
PX4626. None of these exhibits is admissible to support Complaint Counsel's expected use of
them in connection with its coordinated effects theory.
attached hereto as Exhibits A - M, respectively.
Dated: March 30, 2012
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OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM, a
corporation,
and
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STATEMENT REGARDING MEET AND CONFER

On March" 27, 2012, Kristin M. Kurczewski and Nicole L. Castle, counsel for
Respondents OSF Healthcare System and Rockford Health System, conferred telephonically
with Richard Cunningham, (!omplaint Counsel, regarding Respondents' Motion in Limine to
Preclude Admission of Unreliable Materials Expected to be Offered in an Attempt to Show
Coordinated Activity. Complaint Counsel indicated that they intend to oppose Respondents'
motion.
Dated: March 29, 2012
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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~
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In the Matter of:

OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM, a corporation,
and,
ROCKFORD HEALTH SYSTEM, a
corporation,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9349

PUBLIC

RESPONDENTS OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM'S AND ROCKFORD HEALTH
SYSTEM'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THEIR MOTION INLIMINE TO
PRECLUDE ADMISSION OF UNRELIABLE MATERIALS EXPECTED TO BE
OFFERED IN AN ATTEMPT TO SHOW COORDINATED EFFECTS
To prove the Complaint's allegations that the proposed affiliation will increase the
likelihood that the remaining two competitors in Rockford will engage in anticompetitive
coordinated action, Complaint Counsel appear to rely only on a limited number of exhibits as
1

evidentiary support. During the parallel federal court preliminary injunction proceeding, where
Complaint Counsel presented the same coordinated effects theory, they relied primarily upon the
exhibits, which Respondents now seek to exclude from evidence, in a misleading attempt to
show the exchange of competitively-sensitive information and/or a history of coordinated
activity between Respondents and/or among the three health systems in Rockford. Respondents
expect that, in the administrative trial, Complaint Counsel will attempt to introduce the same
exln'bits into evidence and elicit testimony from their expert witnesses (but, likely not the
individuals most knowledgeable about the documents or their contents) in the same misleading
way as proof of their coordinated effects theory. None of the exhibits, however, show a history
1

These exhibits, which are the subject of this Motion, are PX0349, PX0350, PX0354, PX0388, PX0462,
PX0463, PX0556, PX0630, PX0704, PX1265, PX3151, PX4000 -019 and -024 and PX4626, and are
attached hereto as Exhlbits A - M. All other exhlbits cited and attached are cited as either PX_ or
DX_.
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of coordinated activity or exchange of competitively sensitive infonnation in the Rockford
healthcare market and, therefore, they cannot, individually or collectively, fonn the basis for any
assertion by Complaint Counsel that the proposed affiliation will increase the ability to
coordinate among the hospital systems in the Rockford area. Accordingly, this Court should
exclude them from evidence.
The documents that are the subject of this motion are irrelevant, immaterial, and
unreliable, the type of evidence which the Commission's Rules of Practice say the Court shall
exclude. 16 C.F.R. §3.43(b). The AU may also bar evidence if it is misleading, results in a
i

"'

waste of time. is needlessly cumulative, or adds nothing to the analysis of the issues. Id., see

also Pagel, Inc. v. S.E.C, 803 F.2d 942, 947 (8 th Cir. 1986). While the AU has the discretion to
admit hearsay evidence, the AU may only do so if it is relevant, material, and bears satisfactory
indicia ofreliability so that its use is fair. 16 C.F.R. §3.43(b).
During the preliminary injunction proceeding, when Complaint CounSel cited these
documents as support for their coordinated effects allegations, they omitted relevant parts of the
record that explained, and even directly and indisputably rebutted, the implications which
Complaint Counsel sought to draw.

This Court should not allow Complaint Counsel to

introduce unreliable and misleading evidence into the record just because they have no relevant,
timely, probative evidence to support their claim ofcoordinated effects.
1)

PX 0349, PX0350, PX0462, and PX0463 (Exhibits A - D) are notes prepared by

someone at Health Care Futures ("HCF"), an independent consultant hired by OSF, in October
and November 2007, which purport to summarize HCF's discussions with Gary Kaatz, CEO of
RHS (PX0349), Dr. William Gorski, President and CEO of SwedishAmerican Health System
(PX0350), Bruce Peterson and Bill Messer, interim CEO and Board Chair, respectively, of
2
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Rochelle Community Hospital (PX0462) and Darryl Van Vandervort, CEO of KSB Hospital
(PX0463». As David Schertz, President and CEO of OSF Saint Anthony Medical Center
("SAMC'') testified, HCF created these notes as part of its management plan building process,
which HCF does with all of its clients, based upon interviews of other health care facilities and
systems in the broader service area ''to confirm that this is the general direction everybody sees
2

the world moving in." Schertz, Tr. 644:4-14. None of the information in these exhibits contains
proprietary information - as a simple review of the docwnents reveals. Schertz, Tr. 644:20-23.

DX706-056. Moreover, these exhibits contain at
least two layers of hearsay. Nobody from HCF is on Complaint Counsel's witness list, and, even
if they were, there would still be a layer of hearsay involved. Exhibits PX0349, PX0350,
PX0462, and PX0463 (Exhibits A - D) are hearsay, unreliable, misleading and add nothing to the
analysis ofthe issues before the All. The Court should exclude them.
2)

PX0354 (Exhibit E) is an email exchange, on December 18,2007, between Mary

E. Carlis. Director of Revenue Cycle at SAMC, and Michelle A. Carothers at SAMC.
Respondents believe Complaint Counsel intend to offer this email to attempt to establish that
SAMC and RMH exchanged competitively-sensitive information relating to the charity
assistance programs at each hospital. What the email exchange .establishes is the opposite,
however, and reflects Carothers suggesting that Carlis say only that SAMC is in the process of
finalizing its uninsured discount policy. The docwnent does not establish that any details about

2

Testimony from the preliminary injunction hearing held in U.s. District Court in Rockford, Illinois on
February 1-3, 2012, is cited herein as
, Tr. _ _ (which sections of the transcript are also
attached hereto).

3
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the program, let alone competitively-sensitive information, were exchanged. Moreover, neither
Mary Carlis nor Michelle Carothers are on Complaint Counsel's wi~ess list, nor has either been
deposed, so Complaint Counsel will be unable to lay the appropriate evidentiary foundation for
the admissibility ofthis exhibit. The exhibit should be excluded.
3)

PX0388 (Exhibit F) is a February 28, 2011 email exchange between _

Neither that language nor the
concept appears anywhere in the email. The email which began the exchange between _
as shown in the exhibit, was from

The document has
nothing to do with coordinating activities of the two hospitals as separate entities. Complaint
Counsel knows this from Mr. Sehring's responses to their detailed questions regarding PX0388.
Mr. Sehring explained repeatedly that the etpails relate to potential work by FTI going forward
with the merged entity and do not discuss any cost efficiencies each hospital could achieve
separately without the affiliation. DX1181-051-055.

See DX716-0S0-0S1. Complaint

4
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Counsel's misuse of this exhibit during the preliminary injunction proceeding to suggest
coordinated activity between Respondents was misleading, and again would be misleading if
allowed in the upcoming administrative trial. The Court should exclude this exhibit.
4)

PX0556 and PX0630 (Exhibits G and H) are RHS Finance & Audit Advisory

Committee Minutes from October 26, 2005, which Complaint Counsel offered during the
preliminary injunction proceeding to suggest that RHS and SwedishAmerican Hospital ("SAH")
exchanged information, regarding whether negotiations were ongoing with Blue Cross Blue
Shield of illinois (''BCBS''). In addition to being stale, there is nothing coordinated about RHS
learning that it was bidding against itself with BCBS. These documents do not establish that
RHS and SAH agreed on anything. Moreover, despite three opportunities to question RHS CEO
Gary Kaatz about these documents (Mr. Kaatz has been the RHS CEO for about twelve years),
Complaint Counsel never did. See DX0698; DX0706; Kaatz, Tr. 707-776.
both testified unequivocally that

See PX4000-041. The statements in these
exhibits that Complaint Counsel misleadingly relied upon are hearsay, and would again be
misleading if allowed in the upcoming administrative trial. The Court should exclude them.
5)

PX0704 (Exhibit I) is an email chain between RHS CFO Henry Seybold and RHS

Director of Managed Care Paula Dillon from July 17,2008. Complaint Counsel argued during
the federal court proceeding that this document shows Mr. Seybold and Ms. Dillon planning a
"pick each others [sic1 brains meeting[]" with OSF's Director of Managed Care. Complaint
Counsel offered no evidence of what this means. More importantly, when they did question the
supposed participants to this meeting during their depositions, all three individuals _

See DX0937-044; DXl158-049-050; DX1182-013. Complaint
5
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Counsel's misuse of this exhibit during the preliminary injunction proceeding to suggest
coordinated activity between Respondents was misleading, and again would be misleading if
allowed in the upcoming administrative trial. The exhibit should be excluded.
6)

PX1265 (Exhibit J) is a letter from Epstein Becker & Green, P.C., counsel for

SAH, to Paul Brand, Executive Director of Employers' Coalition on Health ("ECOH"), dated
September 26, 2008, and PX4000-019 and 024 (Exhibit K) are portions of the deposition
transcript ofRichard Walsh, COO ofSAH, relating to PX1265. Complaint Counsel misleadingly
offered this letter during the preliminary injunction proceeding to attempt to show coordinated
activity between Respondents to exclude SAH from an ECOH provider network. The so-called
"ultimatum" referred to in this letter, allegedly made by "St. Anthony's and Rockford Memorial
Hospital," is not attributed to any person or persons at either of those entities and, even assuming
it had been, it would still constitute at least two layers of hearsay. Mr. Walsh's testimony
(Exhibit K), upon which Complaint Counsel also relied, itself contains two levels of hearsay.

Yet, again, Complaint Counsel never asked either CEO about
this allegation, despite three chances to ask Gary Kaatz, and four to ask David Schertz. See
DX0698; DX0706; Kaatz Tr. 707-776; DX0189; DX0394; DX0714; Schertz Tr. 565-651.
Moreover, Complaint Counsel's house of cards collapsed when
was deposed.

To the contrary,

6
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_

See DX11S1-042-043.
See DX11S7-003, 013,031 and 035. Both PX 1265 (Exhibit J) and Mr.

Walsh's testimony regarding this topic (pX4000-019 and 024) (Exhibit K) are unreliable and
misleading, and Complaint Counsel should be precluded from introducing or relying upon them.
7)

PX3151 (Exhibit L) is a November 3,2005 email between Carol Stever and Mary

Breeden of OSF. Complaint Counsel offered this document during the preliminary injunction
proceeding to suggest an exchange of competitively-sensitive infonnation between Don Vayr,
SAMC's Director of Strategic Planning, and Mr. Abrams, his counterpart at RHS. First, the
statement in the e-mail that Mr. Vayr was ''told ... that RHS [is] terminating ALL BCBS
Agreements - including 'Commercial,'" contains at least three layers of hearsay. And second,
despite two opportunities to question Mr. Vayr about this exchange of infonnation, Complaint
Counsel avoided the topic except for briefly inquiring if Mr. Vayr ever spoke to Mr. Abrams at
RHS regarding contracting. Mr. Vayr responded ''No.'' See DXOI83; DXl185-039. Complaint
Counsel misused this exhibit during the federal court proceeding. Any attempt to do so in the
administrative trial would again be misleading and should be prevented.
8)

_

PX4626 (Exhibit M) is a December 2, 2010 email exchange between"

Complaint Counsel argued in the federal court proceeding that this email, _
constitutes "coordinated" activity.

Despite two

opportunities, they never questioned _

about this document. See DX0183; DX1l85.

Complaint Counsel waited to confront _

with PX4626 until her deposition on February

16,2012. See DX1158-049-054 (they did not ask her about PX4626 on August 3, 2011 (see
DXOI83)). When Complaint Counsel did ask _

about PX4626,

7
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No matter how
hard they tried to manipulate PX4626,

See DXl158-049-054. This exchange between _

and _

does not constitute any sort. of coordinated activity, and Complaint COlIDsel's attempt during the
federal court proceeding to suggest it does was misleading. ld. It would also be misleading in
the administrative trial and thus should be excluded.
CONCLUSION

All ofthe credible evidence confirms the Rockford hospitals have not previously engaged
in coordinated activity or exchanged competitively-sensitive information, and have no intent to·
do so in the future. Respondents believe Complaint Counsel, as they have in the past, will
attempt to rely upon Exhibits A - M to establish that Respondents have engaged in coordinated
activity or exchanged competitively-sensitive information. These exhibits are unreliable and
misleading. Complaint Counsel previously omitted relevant parts of the record that explained,
and even directly and indisputably rebutted, the implications which Complaint Counsel sought to
draw from these documents. Given Complaint Counsel's misleading use of these documents
during the preliminary injunction proceedings, Respondents ask the Court to find that these
exhibits are unreliable and misleading, and cannot be used by Complaint Counsel to support any
claim ofcoordinated effects resulting from the proposed affiliation.
PX0349, PX0350, PX0354, PX0388, PX0462, PX0463, PX0556, PX0630, PX0704,
PX1265, PX3151, PX4000 (pages 019 and 024), and PX4626 (Exhibits A - M) do not meet the
requirements of Rule 3.43(b). Accordingly, Respondents respectfully request that the Court

8
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enter an order precluding Complaint Counsel from offering them into evidence, or eliciting
testimony about them.
Dated: March 28, 2012

Respectfully submitted,
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Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP
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Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 704-3000
agreene@hinshawlaw.com
mohara@hinshawlaw.com
kkurczewski@hinshawlaw.com
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100 Park Avenue
Rockford, IL 61105
(815) 490-4900
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
In the Matter of
OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM, a
corporation,
and
ROCKFORD HEALTH SYSTEM, a
corporation.

)
)
)
) Docket No. 9349

)
)
PUBLIC
)
)
)

[PROPOSED) ORDER
On March 28, 2012, Respondents OSF Healthcare System and Rockford Health System
moved in limine to preclude admission of unreliable materials expected to be offered in an attempt to
show coordinated effects.
Accordingly, upon due consideration ofthe parties' submissions, it is hereby
ORDERED that Respondents' Motion in Limine to Preclude Admission of Unreliable
Materials Expected to be Offered in an Attempt to Show Coordinated Effects is granted and PX0349,
PX0350, PX0354, PX0388, PX0462, PX0463, PX0556, PX0630, PX0704, PX1265, PX3151,
PX4000 -019 and -024 and PX4626 shall be excluded from evidence.
ORDERED:

D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Date:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 30 day of March, 2012~ a copy of Respondents' Motion in
Limine to Preclude Admission of Unreliable Materials Expected to be Offered in Attempt to
Show Coordinated Effects and Memorandum in Support was served on the following via
electronic mail:

.

Donald S. Clark
Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room 172
Washington, DC 20580
The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

,
I

I

Matthew J. Reilly
Jeffrey H. Perry
Kenneth W. Field
Richard Cunningham
Katherine Ambrogi
Jeremy Morrison
AndreaZach
JeanneLiu
Stephanie Reynolds
TheresaLau
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580
mreilly@ftc.gov
jperry@ftc.gov
kfield@ftc.gov
rcunningham@ftc.gov
kambrogi@ftc.gov
jrnorrison@ftc.gov
azach@ftc.gov
jIiu@ftc.gov
sreynolds@ftc.gov
tlau@ftc.gov

Attorneys for Complaint Counsel Federal Trade Commi
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fW;<iCmmDriIr~ ... ~paydiscallll_ %OIIIa\I&p!MIIIy.kMII

I know It Swede'$ RMH want this InrormatlOn they can rind It wltll tile A{;$ otrlU ttnougll
our charity poIlq that ill aubmit1ed. Do we want to make them lIIork ror It or 8hauld we
be good guys and shere? r TlIQOmmend thlll we .tIare. I know that Dllf percentage i5
Iowsr but we haYlt I very geo.roul> wlIStrophlc: polley that $Otnewhat makes up for
that. We can ten them that we are In the proCi8SS of final/mg our ulllnsured dl$OOunt
policy. Are you OK with that?

Fi'om: Carll" Mary E.
811m: Tuesday,

Oac:ember 18,20079;22 AM

To; CarrothenJ, MimillUs A-

Ce; Lassandro, Ida L
SUbject! Community question. re prompt pay dtacount and % above poverty level

IAdiele.

ReceIved a phone call from mY pees at SWIIIdIBh ,t,merlcan Hospital In RodI'ard wanting
information on what % abovell1e poverty level . . calCiUlate madly assistance. Randy
left m. a mecsagt $tInl! that Rockford Memorial had /lilt InI:reased theirs to ~Do%.
SWedes ~ c;urrently at ~OO')(, and looldng to ra·palllat. thilt figure. SAMe is currently
at 150%. Talked with Dave Stenerson this morning and he recommended emailng you
to llet Y«Ir •• ke <In sharing this type of information with our IXlmpetltors. I was also
Interalted in ffndlnlJ out whllt the other two facilitlea are offering for promPt pay
discount - hBWever. If I Uk tnat queSllon I am ..,re,hey wUI want to know what we
are doinG as will. Whc's your take on sharing tl\l$llIfo? I would appreciate any
guldallClt you could provide us.

MIUY E

ewns

Director Revenue ~cJe CHAM
OSF saint Anthony MediCal center
5888 E 81ate St.
R.oCkf~d.IL 61108
""on&: &15-396-4515 Pager: 815-227·5451
Mary.carIl8@lOalhealtJIcara.org
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ROCKFO;BD IJEALTIt SYSTEM
FlNANCE AND AVDIT ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE
MOlldayt November 14, 100s
4:00p.m.

Finkeastaed.t Boan! Room

AGENDA

Est. Time

I.

Approval of Minutes

Robert Pickering

1 Min

A. October26. 2005*

D.

Btlle Cross Update

Joseph Sjuitb 10 Mill

DL

2006 BadKet Volume Assumptions

Suzanne Petru

45 Min

Kerry Hill
Dennis 01tz
&Jinda Mull!l
IV.

RBS 0ctGber 2005 Ymaudals

v.

Van Matrc HeaJthSoutb RchabUitldioD
Hospital FlBaac:ial Rl:porl- }AI Quarter
EndJug September 30, 200S

VI.

SuzanncPdN 20 Min
ExbibitA

Suzanne Petru lOM'm

Other Buiucss

A.

Line of Credit
B. SlatU$ of Inlerru:ll Audit Din;ctor

Suzanne Petru

SMin

Suzanne Petru

.J..Mi:!!..
96 Min

VlL

Robert Piclcering

Adjournment

Next Meet£n:g
~12.200S

4:00p.m.

FiDkcos1acdt Board Room
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ROCKFORD REALm sVSTIM
FINANCE & Awn ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Qdober26,1005

PR[SINT:

Duane R. Bach
W. Walter Boothe
James W. B~ridgo, M.D.

Jav\: W. Packard
Robert A. Pickering
Jeffie)' E. Schauer, M.D.

STAFF

Tony Kazwell

Suzanne M. PetnJ.

John Rhoades
Kevin Ruggles. M.D.

Joseph Smith
EariTamar

SUPI!m\Ii
INVITED
GUESTS:

Mr. Robert Pidooring, Chairman, called th.e meeting to order at 7:00 am.
MINlI'J'.£S:

"'there beinS no additions or eorm:tions to the minutes, it was

VOTED:

BLUE CROSS

YrDAl1;
•i

To approve the September 14, 2005 minutes
of the Finance & Audit AdviSOry' Committee
as pracntcd.

Mr. Joe Smith, Cotporate Director ofManaged Care stated that in September,
Rockford Health System presented a proposal to Blue Cross based ()D a floor of
64% ofbilled charges. He stated that during a meeting with Blue Cross. be asked
what it would take for Rockford Health System to be aD in-network PPOprovider.
Blue Cross responded that the hospital would need to be at SO% ofcharges. Mr. .
Smith noted 1haI Blue Cross did give !he System an opportunity to remain "out of

netWork" ~ a 75% ofcharges reimbursemcntrate for the next three years. He
stated that management feels strongly that based on the System's future growth
plans and the surrounding areas wIticb participate in Blue Cross; it would be
beneficial to be an ''iJl...network'' PPO provider. Therefore. a blended proposal was
develOped whereby scandard 3crviccs would be at SOOAl ofcharges am specialty
services at 70% cbarg(;lS.

or

Mr. Smith stat«l that during diswssions. Blue Cross insinuated that. the hospital i~
in a bid war and that !he odler two hospital's rates were so low that if Blue Cross
would Bign apro ~with lUIS at a higher rate. RHS would be cannibalizing
that business and Blue Cross would be loamg nlOnc:y on r:vcry case. Mr. Smith
noted that this may"bc true on standard charges, but not on specialty services such
as NICU and Peds Specialties that are unique to RHS. With regnrd to standard
services at 50% ofcharges. RHS indicated to Blue Cross that they wOIlld not be
losing money on every case due to RHS being at the proposed level that Blue
emu indicated would be acceptable. Blue Cross rejected the Symm's blended
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proposal and indicated that the offer was sti11100 high and then indicated that the
other two hospitalJ are at c.:ost or below cost. Blue Cross's most recent proposal to
RHS is to remain out-of-nl)tworic at 7S~ ofoharges for three yean and havt:
~ a IC$p011SC from us by October 31,2005.
Mr. Smith reviewed various ~ptions and dleir impact on scverai contract
IOOdcIs.

Dr. Sc;~ 3tatod that tho market pen~n ofBluo Cross seems to be
in<::mlSing and believes Ihat the dCCRlase in volumes in the hospjtal directly relates
·lo Blue Cross patients.

Mr. Pickering qUcsUoned the strategy of Blue Cross by
offering an increase fur the System to remain out-of.network. Mr. Kaatz does not
\I.Ildersland wb.al.1heir strategy is, but believes that Blue Cross may have some
type ofverbal arrangement with the other two hospitals in town. Mr. Pickering
stateddtatBIUf CrOS$ was not intmsled in Ihe System's blended tate proposal of
7OISO. tberefow, suggested possibly revising the blended rate lO 70140. This
blended me would pm RHS under the other hospitals tor standard services and
would not comprom~ on the specia.li= SClV[ees where there is 110 competition.
In reviewing past data, Mr. Smith stated that according to Blue Cross. not having a
contract results in a decline of IOOIa in admissions. 17% in outpatieut cases. and
outpaticut rtimbursemcnt demasc of S% or $200,000. At. thv same time.
SwedishAmerkan Heallh System and OSF St Anthonyexperieneed a 12%
increase in admissions, a 6% increase in outpatient cases and a 25% increase in
combined (m aod outpatient) revenues due to their contract with Bl~ Cro&S.
Mr. Smilh"stated lhat.lhc risks to being preferred in-nelwDrk provider include:

• lmmediate an41ong-tem loss in teimbursemcnt (guaranteed Ihrinking
margins).
• Cannibalization of other betterpaying plan business.
• Overall erosion ofleverage in the markel place.
• .Not as much leverage due to baving a pbysician contract.

The benefits tG lJeing preferred in-netwotk iDclude:
lncreased volume.
Capture additional «)llar-c:ounty NICU rcfcaals.
• .Increase physician other business volume.
• Supporfs cut side growth.
• Take blls.tnCS$ from Swcx;lishAmerican and OSF.
•
•

Mr. Smith stated that he spoke with the Managed Care Director at
Swedish.~ who iadK:.ted that they arc nol in a bid process with Blue
Cross, however, Blue Cw:;s lm& indicated to us that we arc in a competitive bid
process. Blu~ Cross bas indicated that lbe System's rates are not acceptable
b~use bids from tho other hospjtals are less making it appear that .m SyslCm is
actively in the bid process whim is unlnle. Mr. Pickering asktd MT. Smith if Blue
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Cross would IWtlCpt a two tier ammgement. Mr. Smith slaled that au lhe contracts
he-negotiated in Chioago for Resmrcetion Hospital were two tiered whereby the
high dollar acM~ were carved out and Blue Cros5 was willing 10 aGCcpt rbis if
the net impact was wh~ it needed to be. Mr. Piokering bcli~~ that the
advantage ofa two tier aoanpmt is tbeability to use the exolusive mvi~ to
support the standard seryjces; Ibmfore, the System may be able to reduc-e a
~ge point under the oompttition for standard services.
Mr. Smith stated that he ~liev<lS the System has three options:
• Accept Blue Cross propo"1 fur 15% ofdtargcs for the next tbree yem.
• Reduee rates to acceptable levels and splitrates between standard and high
•

dollar services.
Indicate to BlueCross that the System wants a 70/4Qcontmct (or $Ot'tIething
close to this) or the System will tenninBte their contract.

Mr. Pickering suggested not giving Blue Cross a ~e tate, but indicate that the

System is williDg to negotiate and ifBJIlC Closs does not want to negotiate. dum

consider a41Cepting 75% ofcharges fur three years. Dr. Breckeriridge recommends
p~an oIler to BluoCross and ifnot accepted, COD&iderte:rmina1ing our
oontmct. He believes Blue Crou is offi:ring the System 75% ofelmges beCaUSe
they do DOt believe we will accept their proposal fur an in-uetworlc PPO c:ontIad
and Blue Cross does not wam us to terminate 0lJ1" contract. Mr. Smith will be .
meeting with management to determine ~ next steps with Blue Cross. Mr.
Piclcering stated that this was a vet)' wanbwhite discussion and helps the
Committee: undemtand the many cballenges management is cmOUlltcring.
t'H.~SIClAN

EMPLOYMENT
CONTRACT:

Dr. Ruggles referred to the revised oopy ofExbibit A which is a request for
approval ofan employment contract with lames Won. M.D. He stated that Dr.
Won is II. Neurologist that bas worked for Rocliord Heallb System as a locum
tenens sitlce January 2005. The Rockford HeaJth System Board has established·as
a matter of policy and plactice that pb)'llician compensation at or above the

Medical Group Management ASsocia1i()n (MGMA) 7511 peroentile should be
rcvlewed and approved by the Soard of Directors. Dr. RuWes reported th81 the
MGMA compensation for a N~ogist at !he 7So. percentile for 200S (using
2004 data) equals $202,676.00. In light of the difficlllty in recruiting neurologists
to Rockfo!dand the ongoing need for such services at B.oc:k:furd Health System.
RockWnl Health Ph:YSiclans proposes to offer Dr. Won a ~teed salary of
5250.000.00 p111$ $20.000.00 signing bonus through October 31. 2006.
Dr. Ruggles stated 1bat R.ockfonf Health Physicians requests approval to enter mw
an agreement witb Dr. Won materiaUy coasistent witb the teons presented in the
a~bed

employment «Intmel.

Following discllSSion, tile foltowing Resolution v<1IS preseu1ed fur approval by the

rmancc & Audit Advisory Committee:
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BE ITllESOLVED. tMt tile CEQ ofRock/rJf'(/Healllt System (lIId his
deaignees be authorized to enter
an agreement wiI" JaMes Won. M.D.
materially conaistetlt with lh~ tenM premJled in the Qllaclred employment

int"

cOlllract.

The Finarn:e &: Audit Adviaory CommittcCl,

VOTED:

To approve the Resolution as presented.

SEPTEMBER 2005 Ms. Petru reviewed the September, 2005 Financial Report
FJNANCJALS~

For the month ofSeptember. the System budgeted 111 operating income of

S2oo.ooo and acLua) opecating inccmc totaled Sloo.oo0. resulting in an

tmfav<nbtc variance otstOO.OOO. She revicwed the key components ()fthe
uniisVOlllbJo vuiancc.
OTHER

Line of Credit

BUSINESS:
Ms. Petru &tated that as reported to the Committee last month, Rockford Health
S)'Stem Obligated Gruup borroWild StLS million on it! line ofcredit On October
6, 200S $5.8 million was repaid with !he rcmainin~ Sl.0 million baJaace bein,
repaid on October 2] •2005.

ADJOURNMENT:

There \)ting D() furdJer business to discuss. the meeting was adjolUXlal at 8:15 a.m.

RespeetCuUy submitted,

~Ci'~
Lorrie L. Pierce
Secretary
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FlNANCE& AUDIT ADVISORY COMMlTIEE M1NUTES
October 26, 2005

Mr. Robert Pickering. Cbainnan, caned the meeting to order at 7;00 a.m.
MINuTES:

There being no additions or COll'eCtions to the minutes, it was

VOTED:

To approve the September 14, 200S minutes ofthc Finance & Audit
Mvisory CQmmittee as presented.

BLUE CROSS UPDATE
Mr. Joe Smith. Corporate Director ofM2waged Care 5tated that in St:ptember, lWckford
Health System presented a proposal to 8lue Cross based on a floor of' 64% of cltargcs. He
stated that during a meeting with Blue CroS&, he asked BAle Cross what it would take to
be an in-networkPPO provider. Blue Cross responded that the hospital would need to be
at 50% ofeharges. Discussions took place at RHS fO determine a way to be accepted into
the Blue Cross PPO plan and came up with a blended proposal. Mr. Sooth noted that
Blue Cross did give the System an opportunity to remain out-of network. at 75% of'
charges for the noxt three years. He stated that the System fuIt strongly that based 011 the
System~s future growth plans and the surroundiDg regions that participate in Blue Cross,
it makes sense to have a PPO contra\:t. There was a consensus that the hcspital could not
go down to 64% and then down to 5OV/O ofcharges over night, therefore. we thought we
could offer Blue Cross a blended proposal. Mr. Smith stated that Blue CrosI; has
insulated that the hospital is in a bid war and that the other two hospital's rates are so low
that it Blue Cross would sign a PPO contract wi1h.RMlI at a higher rate, 1hey would be
cannibalizing that business and losing money on fiWty case. This may be true on the
standard charges, but not on the specialty services such as NlCU, Peds Specialities that
are unique to RMH. Blue Cross is already paying RMH at 10'.4 ofcharges for that
business so it would not be out ofbounds to offer a blended proposal whereby the
standard services would be at 50% of chalges (which would be status quo with the other
hospitals in town) and the specialty services at 10% of charges. With regard to the
standard services at 50% of cbsrges, we indicated to Blue Cross tbat they would not be
losing money on every case,. because we are maintaiJrlng at the level you proposed to us
would be acceptable. "'ollowing OUT proposa~ 8lue Cross rejected our ofter and responed
that RHS proposal was still too high. and now stating that the other hospitals are at cost
or below cost. Blue Cross most recent offer to us is to remain out-of network at 75% of
cbarges for three years and need to receive a response ftum us by October 3 t. 2005.
Mr. Smith reviewed a contract model summary ofa four year Blue Cross contract with

annual discount adjustments. He stated that the CUJTelJt yar is at 7f>1'AI of cllaIges and
years 2006 through 2009 are at a blended rateof70% ofcharges furNl'CU. Peds
subspecialties, and Neurosciences and 50% of charge3 fur all other services. The total
contributions currently total $7.2 minion and with the blended rate would total $5.6 in
2006 and ending year 2009 at $5.7. This model would reso.lt in an unfavorable impact to
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contribution throughout the fuuryears ending with an unfavorable $1.4 million impact to
CODtributWn.
In reviewing the Blue Cross contract. model assumptions, Mr. smiih stated that a 1oo.4
factor is asaumed for business captured from OSF St. Anthony and SwedishAmerican
Health System (other-than NICU and Pleu) for the first year only. Natural growth for all
business other- than NlCU and or Neurology would be t;alcuilited at 10"A for 2006, 1SO~
for 2007, and 10-,4 for 2008 and 2009. Mr. Smith stated tbBt the ]0%; growth rate is
consistent with where Blue Cross has been bistorlcally in inpatient business. year to year.
even without a contract.. He ntoed that there bas been a decline in inpatient and
outpatient ~ specifically in outpatient cases we ha.ve seen 20% decreases year to year
on the10tal outpatient cases. While revenue bas increased in inpatients due to increase
our charges. increases in the intensity ofoases seen. Mr. Smith stated that natural growth
fur NICU or Neurology would be cakulated at %5 in 2006, 9'10 in 2001. and S% in 200S
and 2009. Under the blcmded model the percentage of growth that takes pa1ieDls from
otbel' contracted payors would be 600/., the cost to charge would be 43% and the annual
increase to dlatge master is assumed at 4%.

Mr. Smith stated that it is also relevant to include the physicians in the impact ofthe Blue
Cross proposal When looking Ilt the impact to the contribution margin at the hospital,
we need to llso look. at what potential could haJ'pcn when including the physicians in the
mix. He lWiewd the comparisoD of the BlueCross out ofnetwork plan offer whicb
includes the physicianoompooent. Un4er Blue CroS&'s proposed out of network wntract
which is. 1SO.4 of eharges, the expected revenue for the hospital totals $21.1 milflOn and
for the physicians, $7.0 million. The 2006 contribution margin for hospital and
pbysciaisn totals $11.4 This i& an extra S% over the hosptia!'s curreJIl rate which amounts
to with current volumes approximately $1.5 million in extra reimbursement ifeverytbing
remains constant from the current contract. Ho~er. we feel that as we go furward with
.8Jue Cross, the trend of reduced oases and reduced reimbursement will continue,
therefore we believe we will be recbcing business with the 75% contract. Mr. Smith
stated that our proposal to have a blended. contract would result in a 2006 amtribution
margin of53.6 JIlillion. The difference between outof'networkClOJl1rad. and in-PPO
cootract totals $2.8 million. Given the variation in volumes. it is a IDI.Idt more
compdling argument to accept the lower rate from Blue Cross in tho PPO than it bas
been in the past. Year to year through 2009, the contribution margin remains fairly
constant between Blue Cross's out ofnetwork contract and the System's blended contract
proposal.
'Mr. Smith stated that the pbysciaisn currently have an in-network contnwt, however,
Blue Cross will not alter their rates fer the physicians. We tried to receive a 6% increase,
but Blue Cross indicated that everyone is on the same rate system and program that tbe
'RHPH physicians are on which Mr. Smith is true as PPO rates are fiUrfy standard IWt"OSS
all providers.

Mr. Smith next reviewed a samplo ofa four year Blue Cross contract with annual
discount adjustments at the estimated .Blue Cross acceptable rate of SO% of ebarges for
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aD servi<leS. He stated that total contnlrution in 2006 would total $2.1 million and $2.4
million in 2009. He stated that being at SOC'.4 of charges would result in not losing

money, however, would be losting contn'bution margin. The unfavorable impa<:t 10
COIlIrlbu.tion totals $4.4 million in 2006 and $4.7 million in 2009.
Mr. Smith reviewed the comparison of tho Blue Cross out ofnctwork offC1" of75% of
charges to the Blue Cross acceptable rate ofSOUIo of charges to be illCluded in the PPO
network. The proposed out of network. contract would result in a 2006 contribution
margin (hcspital and physiciao&) of511.4 million as rompared to a c:ootribu1ion margin
onS,7 million for tho $11~ in network contract. The diffetence between the out of
network contra<;t and in networlc PPP contract totals $5,7 million for 2006. rn 2009, the
difference between an out of network contract and PPO contract would be 55.9 mimon.
Mr. Smitb stated do we talee the leap and do wlJat We feel is in our best interest
lItnstegicaUy or do we stay with our current oootnK;t with reducing volumes year to yc:Kr
as an out of netwolk provider at 75% of charges. Or do we decide to not enter into a
COlltrIKlt with Bluo Cross.
Dr. Schauer stated that the market ~ion ofHfue Cross seems to be in~ng and
believes that the decrease in volumes in 100 operating room and hospital direetly relates
to Blu~Cross patients. Mr. Kaatz stated that Blue Cross has approximately 20% of
market penetration.

Mr. Pickering stated that if Blue Cross does not like us. why js Blue Cross offering us an
increase fQT us to stay out of network and questions what their strategy is. Mr. Kaatz
does not understand wby they are offering 75% out of network fortroee years. He stated
that in the Rockford market. Rockford Health System is the only three star in terms of
patient sadsfaaioD and Blue Cross does pay attention to this. Mr. .KaaQ stated that there
was some thought that the other two hospitals in town might bave an arrangement with
BJue Cross to keep lUiS out, but oan not prove this. M1:. Pickering believes that it might
not be an arrangement to keep RHS out. but believes that it might be an arrangement that
is predicated that Blue Cross will give you SOUIo ofcMrges. but only ifit is an exclusive
with U£. He believes that there may be two institutions in town at 50% ofcharges or
below, and RHS for the specialized services at 75% ofcharges. Mr. Kaatz stated as·Dr.
Schauer stated, there is excess capaoity in Primary Care market end believes that if we
include the physicians in our proposaJ. there is no added leverage because ofprimary care
excess capacity. Mr. Picltering stated that Blue Cross was not interested in our blended
propoyl of701SO. BJJd suggested that we blend it to 70/40 and now we will be under
everyone else undecthe standard services and we will JlOt compromise on the specialized
services where there is no oompetition. Mr. Smith statoo that at the last discussion, the
floor W83 set at 64% and have moved tbat floor many times, and if the Committee
believes 50% is acceptable, be will bring that back. to Blue Cross. but he recommends not
going below 50% on a blended proposal.
Tn reviewing past data, Mr. Smith stated tbat according to Blue Cross. not having a.
contract results in a decline of 10% in admis8ions, 17% in outpatient cases, and outpatient
Rimbursement decrease of 5% or $200.000. At the same time, SwedishAmeri<:an Health
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System and OSF St. Anthony experienced a 1211Ji, increase in admissions, a 6% increase in
outpatient eases and a 25% increase in combined (in and outpatient) revenues due to their
contraa with Blue Cross.
In reviewing the risks ve~s benefits of a Blue Cross PPO contract. Mr. Smith stated that
the: risks to being preferred in-network inc.ludc:

• Immediate and long-term toss in reimbursement (guaranteed shrinking margins).
• Cannibalization ofother better paying plan business.
• Overall erosion ofleverage in the market place.
• Not as mncllieverage due to having a physician ooIJtract.

Mr. Smith stated that the benefits to being preferred. in-network include:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased volume.
Capture additional colIar-county NICU refemls
Increase physician other business volume
Supports East side growth
Take business from SwedishAmerican and OSF

Mr. Pickering belives that Blue Cro~ has a strategy that we have not figured out due to
them offering us an increase to not be an in-networlc provider. He i& concerned that if we
offerthem SOOA, ofcbarges, they will not acceptthe proposal Mr. Smith questions
whetherwe are actually bidding against ourselves. Tn talking to the Managed Care
.Director at SwedishAmerican, he stated that they are not in the bid process with Blue
Cross and their contract is solid fur the .next year. however. Blue Cross has told us we are
ina competitive bid process. Blue Cross bas indioated tba1 the System"s rates are not
acceptable because bids from other hospitals are less. making it seem that we are actively
in the bid proc:css wbich is not true. Our colJtrac:t ~ircs at the end ofDcccmbcr and
typically if you pusb furt1¥-toW1U'd$ the deadline, you Will get more ill concession. He
emphasized that we bave to be c:areful BOtto bid against ourselves, which in some
respects, Slue Cross .may be setting us up for. Mr. Pickering asked Mr. Smith his opinion
on a two tier arransement - keeping a difl'orenoe those areas where the Ssyten1 has

exclusivity such as moo. Would Slue ClWS find an a(:ccptablc two tier arrangement if
1I1e result was the same. Mr. Smith ~ed that all the contracts he negotiated in Chicago
for Resurrectimt Hospital were two tiered and were able to carve out the bigb dollar
semeleS (NICU, cardiac l!UIgery) and Blue Cross is willing to do thiti lIS klDg lIS the net
impact is where it needs to be. He stated that the System can offer this strategy to Blue
Cross. Mr. Pickering blieves that the advantage of a two tier arrangement is that we are
using our exclusive areas to support 9U1' standard areas and therefore,. :fur standard
services we may be able to add in a pertleRtage poi1lt or twc:l under the c:ompetitition. Mr.
Smith believes that the tiered approach is a saund stnItegy. MT. Pickering stated that jf
the System is at 500,{, ofcharges, what would be the margin be for the hospital compared
to Medicare.. Ms. Petru stated that Medicare pays approximately between 92% and 96%
of cost. Mr. Pickering stated that even at SOOIO of charges. the hospital would be making
more money OD Blue Cross than on Medicare. Dr Bugges stated tbat he likes the two tier
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strategy at a lower rate and if the high dollar services can be strategically grown because
our whole strategy is about growth, particularly east and we could end up with an overa1l
better balance ifthe high end services is carved out more and we have more control over
where we put our efforts into which service lines we grow. Mr. Pickering believes if
going with a two tier arrangement, there should be a lot of thought as to wbat are we
putting on tb;: premium side. no1 only fur where we am today, bot where we want 10
grow.

Mr. Smith stated that he believes we have1hree options:
1. A~ept Blue Cross proposal for 75% of charBe$ fur the next three yeatS.
2. 'Reduce rates where we can get them acceptable and split between standard anct
high doltar services.
3. lndiClltc we want a 70/30 rontnIct ur som~ ~lol!e to this urtbe S~m wiD
terminate all contracts (hospital and physician).

Mr. ~kard Rated that our market share is eroding and our volumes are declining. The
most difficult job fur ad1ninistration is. to match CO$t with d(!l;lining volume. He believes
we need to find some strategy to stabilize volumes and then grow them and questions
which Blue Cross model would a<:complish this.

Mr. Bach is puz;zeled as to why Blue Cross would give the System an ~e to tStay out
ofnetwork which we did not request. He believes it would have been easier for Blue
Cross to keep the System at the current rate of70% of charges. Mr. Kaatz suspects that
Blue Cross bas a verbal arnmgemtmt with the other two institutions in town. Mr.
Pickering commented that Blue Cross may have some type of verbal arrangement with
tho other two institutions aod ifthis is the case, what is the risk. in the System ofputting
what we would consider a very aggressiVe offer to Blue Cross. Mr. Kaa1z believes the
risk. we could increase our activity level by baYing busiez physicians. more admi5sioDs
and more patient visits but lose a Jot of money. Mr. Pickering questions whethea' 'Blue
Cross would oven accept an aggressive offer from us due to the possibility ofa verbal
commitment with the other two institutions. Mr. Kam stated that ifthis happens. we
may haveto go down a legal avenue because they are not fur profit and believes they am
obligated to negotiate in good taith.
Mr. Pickering stated that Mr. Smith might want to meetwitb Slue Cross and tell them
that he has met with the Finance Committee and the System is prepared to go below 500/0
on standard services. howtVa-. we need a premium for our specialty services aod may be
able to blend it close to SOtIo. Mr Kaatz stated that we may want to discuBS with the
physici4ns the possibility ofthe physicians marketing the hospital with Blue Cross. Mr.
Pickering recommends not giving.B1ue Cross a. specific rate, but rather teU them what we
are wiDing to negotiate or if you do not want to negotiate we will accept 75% of charges
for three years and remain out ofnetwork. Dr. BrecJcenridge recommended oftering Blue
Cross an offer and if not accepted the System will terminate the co~ at the end of the
year and let them come back with an offer. Mr. ~kering questioned why Blue Cross is
offering the System 75% ofcharges and Dr. Breckenridge's position i$ that Bloue Cross
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is offering lhl: System 75% of charges becsue they do not believe we will accept
proposals for an in network provider, but they da not w8Dt us to temlinate our contract.
Me. .Pickering thought this was a very worthwhile discussion and helps the Committee
understand the chaUqes management has.
PHYSICIAN EMPLOYMENT CONIRACf
Dr. Rugglw refi:m::d to the rcvilitld copy ufExhibit A which is It request fur apPlUval of

an employment contracI with James Won. M.D. He stated that Dr. Won is a Neurologist
that has worked Cor .Rockford Health System as a JOOIJll tenens since January 2005. The
Rockford Health S}'$teJn Board bas established as a matter ofpOlicy and practice that
phy~an COI11J11ilnsation at or aOOv~ the Me<lical Group Management. Association
(MGMA) 7Sf). percentile should be reviewed and approved by the Board ofDirectors.
Dr. Ruggles reported thai the MGMA compensation for a Neurologist at the 7th percentile
:fur 2005 (using 2004 data) cqwd5 $262,676.00. In light uribe difficulty in recruiting
NeurologistsiO Rockfo.rd and the ongoing need for such services at Rockford Health
System, Rockford HcaIth Physicians proposes to offer Dr Won a guaranteed salary of
$250,000.00 plus $ 20,000.00 signing bonus tbroogh October 31.2006.
Dr. Ruggles stated that Rockford Health Physicians request approval to enter into an
agreement with Dr. Won materially consistent with the terms presented in the attached
employment contnK;l

following discussion, the followinS Resolution was presented for approval by the
Finance & Audit Advisory Committee:

BE ITRE..VOLnUJ. thai lire CEO ojRocIifordHealth S)'6lem and his designees
be aulhorized 10 e/1IeJ' into an agreenumJ with James Won, M.D. materialfy
consistent wilh /he termspresenied in /hI! aJlached employmenJ conJracl.
The FinaOOc & Audit Advisory Committee,

VO'J'BI):

To approve the Resolution as presented. .

RHSSEPTEMBER 2(105 FlNANCIALS
Ms. Petru reported that year-to-d8lo, discharges were 5"A below prior year and b% under
budget. She referred to tM hospital CClllIUS report for January through <ktober 23, 2005
which shows the significant variatiOD in census which is a srafting challenge to the
hospital SUlgery cases wero 8% below prior year and 1~/D under budget. She ooted that
the budget IISsumed an increase in iDpatient netJIOSlIrSel'Y cases begiDnlng in August 2005
due to the hiring ofa third neurosurgeon. This physician bas not yet been hired. AD
surgmy categories were under buc1gea with the exception ofortlro spine which WlIB up
8%. Total ER visits were 3% over prior year and 3% over budget. Total outpalient ER
visits were S% over prior year and 4% over budget. Allmissions from ER year-to-date
were lVA below prior year and 35% under budget
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Ms. Petnl reported that Rockford Health Physicians provider encounters year-to-datc

were 1?GA! under budget. She stated that the variance is due to budgeted recruits for ENT,
Plastic Surgery, Psychiatry, Dermatology. Neurology, Maternal Fetal Medicine and
Neurosurgery who are not expected to begin until 2006. In addition. one Neurologist and
and one Material Fetal Medicine physician are not expected to begin until 2007. Mr.
Pida:ring statQd that from l1l()nth to month. it indicates that the physicians have not been
hired, however. if we added all nineteen physicians, the numbers of CIIOOUnteni would not
change significan11y. Is it the faa that the volume is not being captured or the fact that
we have not hired physicians. Ms. Petru stated that it is a oombination of both not biring
pbysicians as well as production from otherareas. MI. Petru reported that ancillary
enoounters yw'-to-date were 8.5010 under bud~t whi ell relates to out$OU~8 phy$ical
therapy to Endura~.

Ms. P~IU reported that yellT·tQ-dat~ VNA home health visits wtte 2% over prior year
and 3% under budget. Hospice days were l!)OA, under budget:
FQt the month ofSeptember, the System budgeted an operating income of$2oo,ooO and
a.ctuaI operating income totaled $100,000, resulting in an unfavorable variance of
$100,000. In reviewing the key components of the unfavorable variance, Ms. Petru
stated that hospital net patient revenue was impacted by inpatient census which was
below budget in al departments except PICU and NICU. Outpatient revenue was
favorable to budget for the month which was attributed to above budget volumes in all
major ancillary departments with strong volumes in Cath Lab and CT. Ms. Petru
reported that Medicare payer mix was 39.S% venus a budget of39.7% and Medicaid's
payer mix was 18.6% Vel'S budger of17.4%. Other operating revenue for the month
totaled $600,000 whicb \.'.'35 prim8riIy driven by a contribution/transfer from the
Foundation to fund the lobby renovations and a favorable Vari8llCe in Van MatTe's
operations. Labor and professional fees expenses were l.I1l.favorable budgety by
Sl00,OOO whicb is due to the continuation ofabove budget orientation time, overtime,
and incentive bonust$ for staffing Glinical departments with open positions. Supplies
were unfavorable to budget by $400,0000 which 15 related to above budget volumes in
the CAlh Lab utilizing high cost $lents and defibrillators and higher than expected costs
in pharmacy and lab.

to

Rockford Health Physicians gross revenue yariance for September consists oflowex' than
budgeted production which represents 45% of the vari~. Budgeted providers not yet
starting represents 42% ofthevariam;e. 8% consists ofunbudgeted. timeoff'and physical
therapy represents S% oftbe varianee.. Purohased Services and insurance were favorable
to budget by $300,000 due to lower billing fees tied 10 lower net revenu~ and I~
tmnsdiption costs due to lower-than budgeted encounters. Salaries and professional fees
were :fB.vorable to budget by $200,000 due to support statfpositions for new physician
m:uits not yet hired nad less than expected amounts in pension expenses.

Ms. Petru stated that the System is at break even and we are forecasting a 52.S million
toss at the end ofthe year. Forecast numbers do not irwlude the provider ta~ benerlt. Mr.
Pickering asked ifthe current performance is offering additional cl1alleuges as we are
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working on next year's budget. Mr. Tamar stated that we continue to see volume
decreases. He stated that aggressive measures are being taken in relation to supplies and
labor. There arc teams that are starting on process improvements due to if' we want to
decrease labor costs we need to cbange processes.
OTHER BUSINESS
Line of Credit

Ms. Pttru Slated that • reported to the Committee last :month. Rockford Health System
Obli8M.ed Group borrowed $6.8 TIlillion on its line ofcredit. On October 6, 2005 $5.8
million was repaid with the remaining $1.0 million balance being repaid on October 21.
2005.

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was
adjourned at 8;15 a.m.
.
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EXHmITI

From:

Seybold. Henry

Sent:

Thursday, July 17, 2008 12:30 PM

To:

Dillon, Paula <lO=ROCKFORD HEALTH
SYSTEMIOIJooRHSICNaRECIP!ENTSlCN:PDllllon>
RE:Followup

Subject:

MIdway woUld like a truck stop.N•.••• no we probably shoUld talk about meeting them either here (preferred), In PeorIa
(probably their preference) or on common ground (if tbey are in Chicago anytime soon).
It is mud! more of a getto pickeadl athens brains meetings,. If you (or they) do not see the valuesllould we meet at all?

Henry M. Seybold Jr.

senior Vice Pr'eSident. Finance" CFO
Rockford Health System
815-971-6796 (ofl'ice)
815-968-4908 (fax)

From: ~Uron, Paula
5eJd: Thursday, July 17,2008 12:23 PM
To: Seybold, Henry
Subjed: Fdiowup

First, thankS fOr allOwing me to vent.....doesn't occur very cften....
Second, please reclarify - you wanted m.& 10 contact Mary Breeden. OSF Director of Managed care, to set up 8 meetlng
pettlaps midway between Peoria and here...

p

Paula R. Dillon
Director of Managed Care
Rockford Health System
2400 N. Rockton Avenue
North Office Building
Rockford,lL 61103

815-971-5871
pdiDon@!I!snet.ora

1
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EXHffiITL

1InIeIItn. MllyI1.
1IwlWdajr, Navember 3, 200IS 04:c17:1:l PM
Haltllugb,KenJ.
FW: 8CBS 'HoI" issue .. Aoc:kbd. FYI

FYI

--Qr9naJ Meseage
From: ~,carol A.

s.nt ~, November 03, 2005 3:10 PM
To: SreedcIn, MIJY E.
Subject: SC8S "Hal" issue In Rockfmd • FYI

Mary

SInce rm nat SIn wsw going to be able $:) 1ouc;tI bases 1hIs aftemoon,••wanIed to appise you of a
Be RocIdoId development._

WI1erI KevIn WD talking with PHllIrnpJdn regaRIIng SMMC CommerdaI Agreement, PhI mentioned
he thought KevIn's call might be regarding !he RocIdcrd "heir Issue tIIat's go/I1Q on.•J<MI8likaclme to
see II could trod out whit PhilIIIeIIIt by that.•.caItd Don Vfr/T and he CCII1IacIied his RMH
COUI'IIeIJBt (Abrams) who Is pretty ~wiIh him._
HI& c:ounIerpert told him tlaI RMH WII$ termlrdlg ALL BeSS AgreomenW -including "CommtIdaI'
notIc:e, !hough /lOt pubIIc).lst yet...Oon Vayr will be WChi10 sIt.laIion
GIoseIy...Tli$1l'Igrt mean that EICBS wli wanVneed to send men babi88 to SFMC...might ackIaJy

and flad given them verbal

help our negci\latlana-

You QtI'I me with ~ HarbaIJdI, but ~Olhn tor now ullif made 'public',
C8roI Stever

Manager, CorJ)orate Managed c.e
Phone: Acc:as$ to lhiillNl$$llg8 ~ ~ ClIher tIan fl8 addIVsIee II ~ 1lUIhoIIad. If you are
oot 1he InIendad recIp/ert, any dIsdasunt, 0lpyIng 01 dlalrlbutlon of the IIl88S808 or &11'/ don or
omIssioR taken ~ you In n!l1an!:e on It, Is po/1IHIed and may be unlawruL Please Immediately
contactlhe sender if you IIavIt AICeivvd.,. ~ In GIIVr.
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KAATZ TESTIMONY

PI HEARING

Page 652
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
WESTERN DIVISION
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Plaintiff,
v.
OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM and
ROCKFORD HEALTHCARE SYSTEM,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 11 C 50344
Rockford, Illinois
Friday, February 3, 2012
9:00 o'clock a.m.

VOLUME 3
TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
BEFORE THE HONORABLE FREDERICK J. KAPALA
APPEARANCES:
For the Plaintiff:

U.S. FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
(600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20580) by
MR. MATTHEW J. REILLY
MR. JEFFREY H. PERRY
MR. RICHARD CUNNINGHAM

For Defendant OSF:

HINSHAW & CULBERTSON
(100 Park Avenue,
Rockford, IL 61101) by
MR. MICHAEL F. IASPARRO
HINSHAW & CULBERTSON
(222 N. LaSalle Street,
Suite 300,
Chicago, IL 60601) by
MR. MATTHEW J. O'HARA
MR. ALAN I. GREENE
MS. KRISTIN M. KURCZEWSKI

For Defendant RHS:

MC DERMOTT WILL & EMERY LLP
(227 W. Monroe Street, Suite 4400,
Chicago, IL 60606) by
MR. DAVID MARX
MR. WILLIAM P. SCHUMAN
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because you hoped that your relationship with Mr. Schertz and
Saint Anthony's would grow in the future; isn't that true?
A. Yes. We just entered a new business relationship with them,
and we've got high expectations for that business relationship,
and they're our friends, and, yeah, we want that relationship to
grow.
MR. CUNNINGHAM: I don't have anything further. Thank
you very much foryour time, Mr. Olson.
MR. O'HARA: I have no questions on redirect, your
Honor. Thank you.
THECOURT: You may step down, Mr. Olson. Thankyou
for your help.
THE WITNESS: Thank you, sir.
(Witness excused.)
THE COURT: Before going on to the next witness, I want
to address a motion that was filed here that I'll provide all of
you with a copy. Will Cecile Kohrs step forward, please? Good
morning.
MS. KOHRS: Good moming.
THE COURT: Did I pronounce your last name right?
MS. KOHRS: It's Kohrs, like the beer.
THE COURT: Ms. Kohrs, first ofall, I'd ask you not to
argue the motion until we've established your right to bring the
motion. But initially you made a bare bones request to address
the court regarding sealed docwnents, and I received that from
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the court security officer. I advised him that I'd like you 10
put your request in the form ofa motion, and you did so, and I
provided copies to the parties. But it's not much more than
your first request
When I suggested that you put it in the form ofa
motion, I had in mind th~ motions that were filed 'by the parties
and the intervenors, and they filed comprehensive motions citing
authority to establish that they were entitled to the relief
that they were requesting, and you just said essentially that
you wanted 10 address the court
And your motion presents an interesting situation on a
couple levels. First ofall, I don't know who you represent.
MS. KOHRS: I'm sorry. MLex US is a business
incorporated in Delaware, and we're fully accredited by the
United States Senate Press Gallery in Washington D.C. We're an
antitrust news organization, and our SUhscnDers are business
people and law fums with an interest in regulatory risk, and we
specialize in antitrust
THE COURT: Okay. Now, the first question is do you
have a right to intervene in this case? Do you have a right to
present evidence or present argument?
MS. KOHRS; Your Honor, it's a First Amendment issue,
and as a journalist, I believe that the public has a right to
know what's going on in the courtroom, and I'd applaud your
comments at the beginning of this trial when you said that

that's an important issue.
So, fd ask you to just consider a few issues. rve
made similar requests in other trials. I cover antitrust trials
around the counlIy in many other courts.
THE COURT: I don't know whether you have standing to
make arguments in this proceeding.
MS. KOHRS: Well, I'd argue, your Honor, that I do have
standing because I am a member ofthe press, and journalists
have widely been recognized as being able to appeal to courts to
request that documents be made public in order that the public
interest can be served. And the public interest, your Honor, in
this matter
THE COURT: Okay.· I think you're arguing the motion.
MS. KOHRS: I'm sorry.
THE COURT: Let's establish whether you can talkabout
it, and then let's go forward 
MS. KOHRS: Sorry.
THE COURT: -- with what you want to say.
But the second level concerns the authority for your
allegations. You don't explain anywhere in the motion why my
order is in violation ofthe First Amendment We all know that
First Amendment rights are not unlimited.
MS. KOHRS: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: But I'd like in your motion some statutes
or decisions that address those issues. I've considered the
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motions of the parties and the intervenors regarding
confidentiality, and I certainly want to hear from you ifyou
have a right to argue in this proceeding, and if you do have a
right to argue, I'd like to know what the basis is for your
arguments for your positions before you come up and present
them.
So, I'm going to ask you to do those two things. I'd
like you to present a supplemental motion that explains and
argues for the rights ofMLex US, the intervenor in this case,
whether MLex has standing to present the issues that you want te
bring out, and then I need some supporting authority to buttress
the position you're taking on those issues.
MS. KOHRS: Okay.
THE COURT: Please do that, and can you please provide
copies for the parties here, and we'll take it up later.
MS. KOHRS: Okay. Thankyou.
THE COURT: You're very welcome. Nice to talk to you.
Let's take a midmoming break. Let's resume again at
201011:00.
(Brief recess.)
THE COURT: All right The defense may call its next
witness.
MR. MARX: Thank you, your Honor. The defendants call
Mr. Gary Kaatz, please.
(Witness duly sworn.)
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THE COURT: Please take a seat at the wi1ness stand.
Please proceed, Mr. Marx.
MR. MARX: Thank you, your Honor.
GARY EMMETT KAATZ, DEFENDANf$' WITNESS, SWOR1
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. MARX:
Q. Mr. Kaatz, would you state your full name, spelling your
last name fur the record, please?
A. My name is Gary Emmett Kaatz, K-a-a-t-z.
Q. By whom are you currently employed?
A. Rockford Health System.
Q. What is your current position at RocJqord Health System?
A. I am the president and chiefexecutive officer.
Q. How long have you held that position?
A. Approximately twelve years.
Q. Can you descnbe for us generally your duties and
respousibilitiesas the president and chiefexecutive officer?
A. I am responsible ultimately for all aspects ofthe
organization, making sure that it perfonns within all guidelines
necessary. I am responsible for lOOking outto the futmeand
making sure that the organization is properly positioned as it
should be enforcing the mission statement and ourvalue
statement and providing a significant link to the community, the
greater community ofRockford, Illinois.
Q. Do you have any involvement in Rockford Health System's
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Q. Twice. Let's talk for a few minutes about your educational
background. From what university did you receive your"
undergraduate degree?
A. Pennsylvania State University.
Q. And what was your degree in?
A. Bachelor ofScience in biological health.
Q. When did you receive that degree?
A. 1973.
Q. Have you undertaken any graduate study since then?
A. I have.
Q. Can you tell us what you've done?
A. I have received a Master of Business Administration in
finance and healthcare management from the Graduate School of
Business at the University of Chicago.
Q. And when did you receive that degree?
A. 1976.
Q. Before you came to Rockford Health System, where did you
work?
A. I spent 1g years at Rush Presbyterian S1. Luke's Medical
Center in Chicago, going from assistant to the president to
being responsible for the management ofall medical sciences and
services. I went to Youngstown, Ohio, fur eight years, first as
the executive vice president ofthe Western Reserve Healthcare
Corporation and then lastly as the president ofForum Health.
Then I moved to Rockford in 2000 to take the position that I
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strategic planning?
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Q. Can you tell us generally what that entails?
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A. Typically select a management consultant, if we decide to
employ one. I work with the planning committee, the executive
committee, the full board. We are responsible forputting
together data as necessary. We put together scenarios for some
scenario planning. And we typically have a board retreat or two
along the way as we conclude.
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Q. Are you responsible for Rockford Health System's financial
performance?
A. I am ultimately responsible for their financial performance.
Q. Do you have any help in that regard?
A. I have a ton of help.
Q. What about the operational and clinical performance of
Rockford Health System? Do you have any responsibility with
reSpect to those areas?
A. I am responsible fOT both of those.
Q. You do that by yourself?
A. I have staff, a highly talented staff, that I rely on for
that.
Q. Prior to today's testimony, have you given any testimony
connected to the FTC's investigation of the proposed affiliation
ofRockford Health System and OSF?
A. I have been deposed twice.
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currently have.
Q. What was Forum Health?
A. Forum Health was a multi-hospital integrated delivery system
in.northeastern Ohio.
Q. Do you know about what the annual revenues were for Forum
Health about the time you left?
A. Approximately north ofbalf a million a year.
Q. In total, how long have you worked in the hospital field?
A. More than 35 years.
Q. Do you belong to any community or ciVic organizations?
A. I do.
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Q. Which ones?
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A. I am on the board ofEaster Seals. I am very involved with
the March of Dimes. I am the past chair ofthe Illinois
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Hospital Association and remain on the executive committee. I
am a past member ofthe American Hospital Association's Regional
Five Board. I am a past board member ofthe YMCA in Rockford.
I am a past board member of the symphony in Rockford. I am
currently on the board ofthe Rockford Area Economic Developmen
Council.
Q. And did you hold any leadership positions in the Illinois
Hospital Association within the last five years?
A. Yes.
Q. What position and when?
A. I was the chair ofthe association in 2011.
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Q. You were the chair or the president?
A. The chair.
Q. Okay. The court's heard a lot about Rockford Health System,
SwedishAmerican, and OSF, but can you briefly describe for us
Rockford Health System?
A. Rockford Health System is the oldest hospital, the oldest
healthcare organization in Rockford, going back well over a
hundred years. It is not-for-profit It is govemed by the
board ofdirectors that represents the conununity. The board
size can range anywhere from 13 to 21 members.
And the institution itself is comprised ofthe Rockford
Memorial Hospital, the Rockford Health Physicians Group, the
Visiting Nurses Association, the Rockford Memorial Foundation,
and VanMatre Rehabilitation Hospital, which ~a joint venture
for-profit rehab hospital that we own with Health South.
Q. The Rockford Health Physicians, do you know what types of
physicians Rockford Health Physicians employees?
A. Yes.
Q. Whatkind?
A. We employ from primary care all the way up to the most
SUbspecialty areas, such as neurosurgery and pediatric surgery.
Q. Do you have a sense ofabout how many physicians Rockford
Health Phy?cians employees?
A. Yes.
Q. How many is that?
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A. About 150.
Q. You're making me work pretty hard.
A. Sorry.
Q. That's okay. The Visiting Nurses Association, can you tell

the court what. that is, please?
A. Visiting Nurses Association is also - it goes back -- it
was founded in 1910, the oldest VNA in the area. It is
responsible for all aspects of horne care for a variety of
patients, from elder abuse to the need for continued care for
somebody that has coronary heart failure, to a family that might
be in the middle ofa tough transition from being discharged
from a hospital to the horne setting. It runs the gamut. It is
also very much involved in hospice care and palliative care, so
that a lot ofpatients are in that end-of-life period.
Q. I think you mentioned the Rockford Memorial Development
Foundation. What is that?
A. That is our philanthropic arm. It typically raises anywhere
between two and four million dollars a year for us, and it
really is actively supporting initiatives throughout the health
system.
Q. Now, does Rockford Health System have a women's center?
A. Wedo. Wejustopenedone.
Q. Can you describe what that is, please?
A. Ithink we opened it in the past ApriL We decided that we
would form a program that was designed after one or two that we

had seen outside ofRockford that better addressed the way we
had been managing certain female populations in town. And so,
we have advanced digital mammography. We have the capability k
do ultrasound. I should say screening, as well as diagnostic
mammography.
We have a multidisciplinary approach to women that are
presenting with cancer, for example, among other things, that
involves radiology, surgery, oncology, and pathology. We pride
ourselves with the goal ofhaving results given back at the end
ofthe day. And we pride ourselves on the fact that we bring
those specialty programs to the patient rather than have the
patient take their time to do multiple scheduling. So, one stop
shopping.
Q. And where is that women's center located?
A. It's located on Perryville, as wei!"as Rockton Avenue. We
have two locations for it
Q. I think you said Rockford Health System has a board of
directOis that's comprised of between 13 and 21 members?
A. Correct.
Q. Can you tell us generally who sits on that board?
A. In addition to five physicians, they are conununity members.
They have been linked to the conununity through their employment
Some have run large organizations. We have the president ofthe
junior college in town. We have an attorney. We have a
marketing expert We have the individual who runs one of the 1V
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stations.
We really look for a pretty comprehensive skill set
across the board, but, most importantly, we have very, very,
very deep roots in the conununity and we really look for board
members who will provide an active venue, an active link between
Rockford Health System and its entities and the communities that
we serve.
Q. Why is it that you want conununity members on Rockford HealtI:
System's board ofdirectoxs?
A. We exist to serve our community. We are a community-based
organization. We're rich in that We have a rich history of
tentacles throughout the community.
Another organization that we have that I didn't mention
is our Ambassador Program, which is an additional link that we
have into the community fur new people that come into Rockford
in the area. So, our entire history goes back to the importance
ofthe link, and as the community goes, so goes Rockford Health
System.
Q. Who do you consider to be Rockford Health System's
competitors?
A. We are a complex regional tertiary care center. So, in the
area of-- we have a Level III neonatal intensive care unit
We're one often perinatal centexs in the Level III perinatal
centers throughout the state oflllinois. So, we would compete
with Lutheran General, in some cases Children's Memorial, in
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some cases one or two of the institutions that are in Wisconsin.
We are a Level I trawna center, which means that we

prepared and adequately resowced to cover the most critically
injured ill patients, ifyou will. And in that case we do
compete with Saint Anthony's, but we also compete with outlying
Level I trauma centers, again such as Lutheran General in
Chicago.
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We are the only pediatric critical care unit in the
region, and sometimes we collaborate, sometimes we compete wit!
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Rockford has changed over the eleven, I guess almost
twelve years now that you've been here?
A. This have been a lot ofplant closings. When I came here,
there was a lot more small manufacturing. There was more largt
manufacturing. There have been significant plant closings.
There have been a significant downsizing ofthe working
population.

8

And I think that overall in the time that I've been in
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Rockford, I think that that slope has been on the negative.
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ChildreD's Memorial and perhaps Christ Hospi1al and again
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Less employment, less employern, less stability from the
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institutions in Milwaukee.
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manufacturing sector, less from the small manufacturing sector,

And besides that. I think our primary competition would
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and hopes that perhaps the larger manufacturers could grow at
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some point to pull that ouL
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be between our institution, SwedishAmerican Hospital, our
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institution, Saint Anthony's Medical Center.
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Q. Has that economic situation had any effect on Rockford
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Q. From your perspective as the president and chiefexecutive
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Health System?
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officer ofRockford Health System, how does SwedishAmerican's
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A. Yes.
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affiliation with the Univernity ofWisconsin Health at Madison
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Q. How so?
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affect competition between health systems here in the Rockford
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A. We have seen a significant increase in the nwnber of
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area?
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patients that present that have no coverage whatsoever. We've
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A. Two different points on that. We have had business
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seen our bad debts rise. We've seen it rise in our Medicaid
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relations with the University ofWisconsin going back to my
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componenL And so, yes, we have seen that pronounced in our
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first couple ofyears here, and we're frustrated by a couple of
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payor mix.
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the arrangements where there was a desire to see patients and
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Q. What effect has it had on Rockford Health System's financial
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have them transported to Madison fur additional care.

24

situation?
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The second point, though, they are an academic

25

A. It's made it more challenging.
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Q. Howso?
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so, I think that they would provide furmidable competition in
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A. Well, with those payor groups, whether you're getting zero
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some oftbose clinical service lines where they are strong.
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payment to a payment that's significantly below cost, you have
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Q. By they you're referring to the University of Wisconsin?
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to be incredibly innovative and creative in this environment to
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A. Yes.
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offset those cost differences in the equation. So, it has
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Q. How does that relationship with SwedishAmerican affect you
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presented an element that we've had to really challenge

7

competition with SwedishAmerican?

7

ourselves with with regard to the financial stewardship of the
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A. I think it takes it up a couple notches. I think, yeah, it
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organization.
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adds to that challenge.
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Q. Can you briefly tell the court how the passage ofhealthcare
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Q. How so?
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reform legislation is going to affect Rockford Health System's
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A. Because they'll be able to bring resources, such as drug
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operations?
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trials, perhaps subspecialty care, perhaps alternative treatment
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A. We view the component parts ofheaIthcare reform, the
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patterns that they are resourced to do that we are not able to
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Patient Care Accountability Act, to be improvements for

14

do at this point in time.
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individuals around the country. However, it's going to
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completely furce us to look at our business model. It is going
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Q. Is it your view that -- do you have a view as to whether or
not SWedishAmerican's affiliation with the University of

16

to tum the business model that we've become so comfortable wit

17

Wisconsin at Madison will affect SwedishAmerican's

17

over the last 40,50,60 years offee-fur-service, one doctor,

18

attractiveness to patients and employers here in Rockford?

18

one patient, one facility to the need for a payment system that

19

A. I think in some cases it will very much do that.

19

is evolving that's going to be fee-for-value, it's going to
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Q. How so?

20

require organizations such as hospitals to work in a different
collaborative vein with their physicians, with nursing homes,

21

A. By adding to the clinical portfolio of services that they'll

21
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have, as well as the cache of an academic institution such as
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with visiting nurses association, with rehab hospitals. Instead
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the University of Wisconsin in an attempt to differentiate

23

ofcompeting, they're going to have to collaborate more along a

24

itself in the market.
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longitudinal basis, and I think that there is going to have to

25

Q. Can you briefly describe how the economic situation in

25

be a complete redo in terms of the functioning of the team
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aroWld the fact that there will be this fee..for-value.
Q. How do you expect your compensation to change when
healthcare reform is implemented relative to what it has been up
Wltil now?
A Clinical outcomes. Clinical outcomes to me personally is
the only driver for success going furward. Ifyou can document
excellence. whether it's in infection rates or an effective
change in your readmission policy or you can institute a
surgical procedure or a technology that takes care that used to
be in the inpatient arena to the outpatient arena and you can
have good patient satisfaction added onto that, you're going to
get paid and perhaps even receive a bonus payment ifyou do it
really well. More importantly, ifyou don't, you're going to
receive a penalty payment So, I view clinical outcomes as the
driver and the only driver as we transform this archaic 50-year
old business model into a new one.
Q. As a provider both of inpatient hospital services,
outpatient hospital services, ancillary services, and' physician
services, what do you do to try and meet the challenge that
hea1thcare refurm poses?
A Oh, you study it, first ofall, right? You challenge
yourself. You try to get your arms around as much literature as
possible. You try to talk to the organizations in the COWltry
that are leading the charge. such as the American Hospital
Association, for resourcefulness, try to identify any states
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around the country that have attempted a couple of those
initiatives themselves, and you form a multidisciplinary group
that really gets together and talks about what we're going to
have to change.
So, for example, in our institution the past year, one
of the key variables to be attacked in the readmission work
behind the new act, if you will, is a significant reduction in
the readmission rates for patients that have congestive heart
failure. And we have fOWld that when we discharge a patient, if
that patient is seen by a eardiologist within seven days ofthat
discharge, the likelihood of he or she being readmitted to our
institution is about 70 percent less. So, things of that nature
become paramount
Q. Internally at Rockford Health System, with whom are you
working to try and prepare for what I guess is now the advent of
healthcare reform?
A. Within the organization?
Q. Yes.
A. We are working with - as I said, we start with the
multidisciplinary team. Our medical staff is intimately
involved. Our nursing staff is intimately involved. Our
environmental services staff is ultimately involved. Our board,
we are responsible for educating our board and having them
challenge us with regard to whether we're on top of it or not.
So, it is a full court press, ifyou will, throughout the entire

organization in that spirit ofteamworlc.
Q. Now, before you had any affiliation talks - and we11 talk
in a minule about your discussions with Advocate and then
ultimately with OSF - did Rockford Health System try to
position itself to deal independently with the declining
economics in Rockford and healthcare reform?
A Wehave.
Q. What did you do?
A. We have aggressively attacked our cost structure, and I
think we've had some success with that, as seen in some of the
fiscal years of'09 and '10 and mostly variable expenses. We
have not been able to do a lot with fixed expenses, but we were
able to significantly decrease our variable expenses through a
series of probably 300 to 500 different decision points and
initiatives.
Q. Has Rockfurd Health System been approached or discussed
possible affiliations with other healthcare systems?
A. Wehave.
Q. Which ones?
A. We've talked with Advocate Healthcare out ofChicago. We'v
talked with Northwestem Memorial out ofChicago. We've ta1ked
with Aurora Health out ofMilwaukee. We've talked with OSF
Healthcare out ofPeoria
Q. Which ofthose institutions that you've mentioned, Advocate,
Northwestern Memorial, Aurora Health, and OSF, did you speak
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with first?
A. Advocate.
Q. Who initiated those discussions?
A. Advocate approached us through a third-party that they had
employed.
Q. When did those discussions occur, do you recall?
A. I believe the summer or the spring of2008.
Q. Did Rockford Health System and Advocate reach any agreement
A. We did a letter of intent
Q. Did you ultimately enter into an affiliation agreement with
Advocate?
A. We did not.
Q. What happened?
A. Well, in the time period covered by the letter ofintent, we
studied them, as they studied us. Our number one desire
requirement was that there must be an active, responsible,
involved local board. We spent time talking with their board
members. We spent time talking to some of the board members
from their institutions and found that they did not have the
govemance model that we were looking for. It was more ofan
advisory capacity with decision-making solely centralized in
Oakbrook.
Q. And why was the governance such an issue for Rockford Health
System?
A. Our history, our tentacles to the community. It's a must to
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have local governance. We are a locally governed institution.
We are part ofthis conununity, have been longer than anybody
else.
Q. Were there any oth'er concerns that Rockford Health System
had about a potential affiliation with Advocate?
A. We were. We were concerned that their model was not foclJSe(
on maximizing what happens in Rockford. Theirmodel was a
little more focused on what patients we could refer into the
Chicago marketplace. That was probably our second biggest
concern after the governance issue.
Q. SO, how did your discussions with Advocate end?
A. It also happened at a time when the market went south and
Advocate lost an enonnous amoUnt ofmoney .offtheir balance
sheet We agreed to be amicable friends. We still are. We
talk often. But we agreed to not go along with that decision at
that time.
Q. Did you speak with Northwestern Memorial or Aurora Health
next?
A. I can't remember.
Q. How long did the discussion with either last?
A. I spoke once with Northwestern Memorial, once with Aurora
Health.
Q. I take it those discussions didn't go very far?
A. They did not. Northwestern Memorial at that time had never
ventured into an acquisition merger ofanother institution, and
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A. Yes.

13

Q. What other concern did you have?
A. I think we were very intrigued by their culture. We were
very intrigued about them as a faith-based organization. We
were very intrigued about how they operated with their multiple
sites. We wanted to get a gauge on how innovative they were.
We wanted to gauge on their responsibilities to not only their
employees, but their patients. We had to learn a little bit
more about where they were with graduate medical education ane
their relationship with the University ofminois. So, yes, we
had some work to do.
Q. Were the questions that you were raising ultimately
alleviated?
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1

Aurora Health in Milwaukee just built two brand new hospitals

1

2

and had very, very little cash on their balance sheet.

2

Q. So, when did your discussions with OSF begin?
4 . A. I think they began approximately the sununer of2009.
5
Q. Who approached who?
6
A. Dave and I got together, talked about if the Advocate deal
7
didn't work out, would we be open to talking with OSF. We sPent
8
a lot of time with our board leadership on that and decided that
9
it was worthwhile to pursue.
10
Q. How did you pursue those discussions?
11
A. We had several meetings with our board leadership and their
12
board leadership to talk in general at a very high level ofwhy
13
it was important, how it could be done, what we wanted to
14
accomplish, what the goals would be, how it would fit as we read
15 \the future ofhealthcare, and compared our mission statements
and gotto know each other a little bit better.
16
17
Q. You mentioned you had certain concerns about the possible
IS
affiliation with Advocate. Did you have any concerns about a
19
possible affiliation with OSF Healthcare?
20
A. We did.
21
Q. Can you tell us what those were?
22
A. First one out of the blocks, local governance, local
23
governance, local governance.
24
Q. Why was that a concern to you?
25
A. The history ofour organization. We exist to benefit the

A. Yes..
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3

residents of the greater Rockford area. We are a not-for-profit
community asset governed by our board. Local governance is in
our blood.
Q. OSF healthcare is a not-for-profit Do they have the same
kind oflocal governance structure, do you know, as Rockford
Health System does?
A. To my knowledge, they had more ofan advisory board. So,
they had not had that type oflocal governance, no.
Q. Were there any other concerns that you had besides the local
governance issue as you approached your discussions or pursued
your discussions with OSF?
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Q. Let's talk about the governance first How were your
concerns about local govemance addressed?
A. A lot ofdiscussion. In my take, that was a very big leap
offaith for OSF Healthcare to agree to.
Q. What was the leap offaith that they took in the form ofthe
agreement?
A. That if we were going to come into their organization that
there would have to bea locally governed board for the OSF
Northern Region.
Q. Is that the way thilt OSF Northern Region will be governed?
A. Yes.
Q. How will the OSF Northern Region board be composed, do yo~
know?
A. It will be a community board, self-governed, therefore,
baving responsibility to identitY, select, orient new board
members to the board, educate board members. They will be
selected locally and approved in Peoria.
Q. Now, what about your concerns about affiliation with a
faith-based system? How were those issues resolved?
A. We had to learn a lot about Catholic healthcare and how it
interfaced. We also had been a faith-based institution over
time. We have a robust program in healthcare chaplamcy and
religion and health. But we needed to study in more detail the
implications ofthe Catholic Church and study the implications
on healthcare.
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Q. Did you do that?
A. We did. We spent a lot of time on that.
Q. And you satisfied those concerns, those questions?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. Ultimately what did the board ofRockford Health System
decide about joining with OSF?
A. We decided to join OSF Healthcare.
Q. Why did you do that? Why did you make that decision?
A. We are convinced that there are no price increases in the
future. We are convinced, as we're already seeing, Medicare's
paying us less. We already know that not only is Medicaid going
to be paying us less, but they're not paying us at all. We have
not been paid since September.
We are of the design that future success of a.
healthcare organization includes economies of scale similar to
the utility approach, ifyou will, as well as a very aggressive
ingredient of innovative care that can offer enhanced results to
patients in a cheaper setting.
Q. And you think you can achieve those objectives through an
affiliation with OSF?
A. Convinced ofit.
Q. When did OSF and Rockford Health System enter into the
affiliation agreement?
A. I believe it was the end of January 201 L
Q. As a result of the affiliation, did OSF, do you recall,
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use - ofOSF Northern Region's use of that $35 million per year
capital contribution?
A. Not that I'm aware o£
Q. I think you said there would be a local board ofOSF
Northern Region; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Which entity following the affiliation - is there water in
there for you?
A. Yes.
Q. Which entity following the affiliation, Rockford Health
System or OSF Saint Anthony Medical Center, will be responsible
for managing OSF Northem Region?
A. Could you repeat that question?
Q. Who will be responsible for managing OSF Northern Region
after the affiliation?
A. I will be, with a community board and with reserve powers to
Peoria on certain pre-identified items.
Q. Has the tenn ofyour tenure as the chief executive officer
ofOSF Northern Region been set?
A. Yes.
Q. How long do you expect to start out as the chief executive
officer?
A. Threeyears.
Q. Do you plan on serving as the chief executive officer ofOSF
Northern Region for those three years?
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pledge to make any capital contributions to Rockford Health
System?
A. They did.
Q. Do you Know what that pledge was?
A. I believe the pledge was 35 million - approximately
$35 milJion a year for the first several years. I can't
remember the number ofyears off the top ofmy head.
Q. How do you expect as the -- well, let me ask a question
first. Ifthe affiliation goes forward and OSF Northern Region
is formed, do you expect to hold a position in that
organization?
A. I do.
Q. What position do you expect to hold?
A. I expect to be the president and CEO ofthe OSF Northern
Region.
Q. Okay. So, ifthe affiliation goes forward, do you knowhow
it is that OSF Northern Region would expect to use that
$35 million contribution that you'll be receiving from OSF
healthcare each year?
A. No. I think that we would probably match it with our
integration plan. So, when we get to the point offinishing up
the work that we've begun with regard to consolidation, future
clinical expansion, I think the plan would be for that capital
budget to mirror those decision points.
Q. Will there be any restrictions that you're aware ofon the

1

A. Yes.

2

Q. Let's talk for a couple ofminutes about the benefits of the
transaction that you perceive. Do you believe that the creation
ofOSF Northern Region will benefit the Rockford community?
A. Yes.
Q. How?
A. I think, first ofall, one ofthe more exciting things we
can do is get graduate medical education to Rockford. Rockford
is the fourth largest city, I believe, in Illinois, and,
interestingly enough, outside ofa very small family practice
residency from the medical school here, is totally devoid ofany
kind ofgraduate medical education as you see in other towns,
whether they be Springfield or - and I think the opportunity to
bringresidency programs into Rockford will, number one, enhance
the level of medicine practiced; number two, provide a pipeline
for future recruitment as we look at tough subspecialty
physician labor markets. So, I think, number one, it's exciting
about graduate medical education.
Number two, I think it gives us a platfonn to expand
access. We have multiple campuses throughout the area. I think
it gives us an opportunity to really take a look at the proper
redesign ofthose campuses with an eye towards how we can
actually access and demonstrate access to the community.
Third
Q. No, go ahead. I'll come back.
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A. Third, I think by bringing the institutions together, not

1

FfI and really putting a plan together that will be done no

2

only is scale important, but so is nucleus size. So, ifwe have

2

later than twelve months after the approval.

3

two orthopedic hand smgeons, we can go to the region and say,

3

Now, we can't share sensitive infonnation. I think

4

boy, we're a hand center. Send your patients to us. But boy,

4

we've worked diligently to the point where we can't take it any

5

you know, with our two hand smgeons, there might be times when

5

further. rm not going to advance any of those clinical

6

they're out oftown, and, therefure, sony. We're going to have

6

consolidations without a lot of input from physicians, a lot of

7

to send you elsewhere. I think that it gives us a nucleus to

7

input from our leadersbip team and the board, a lot of input

8

solidify the fact that, yes, we would be a regional referral

8

from nursing, etc., and even patients.

9

center on a 24n basis.

10

9

Instead ofhaving one pediatric surgeon, we would

And so, we've decided to not waste their time now

10

because what ifwf!re not able to merge. That would be a waste
ofmoney, a waste ofindividuals' time. But the minute - the

11

perhaps have the nucleus to have two so that when one pediatric

11

12

surgeon is not available or out oftown or doing another case,

12

minute that we - the minute that there would be a decision in

13

the other pediatric surgeon could provide coverage. So, I think

13

the affirmative on this, in no less than twelve months would we
have our plan, and I suspect that we would be able to do some

14

that opportunity presents itself as a regional destination

14

15

center in a very significant way.

15

clinical consolidations well in advance of that

16

Q. And you mentioned, I think, as the second ofthe major

16

Q. Are there particular service lines or areas that you know

17

benefits, the access and the redesigning ofthe capabilities of

17

represent the best opportunities for consolidation or at least a

18

the organizations. What do you mean by that?

18

review?

19

19

A. Yes.

20

Q. Can you tell us what those are?
A. I think out of the blocks, pediatrics is one. Obstetrics
and gynecology is one. I think the more challenging one will be

23

trawna. And I think that in between we'll probably have some

24

A. Well, I think that every healthcareorganization today now, there are different points on the continuwn - has to
essentially change their delivery model. One physician, as I
said, is no longer going to be one physician taking care ofone
patient in one place. I think you're looking at the necessity
ofa physician with advanced practice nursing, perhaps physician

24

opportunities with regard to oncology, some of the other

25

assistants that can do a much better job of managing a

25

surgical subspecialty areas.
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population, a population that might be highly diabetic, a

1

Q. You mentioned quality. I think you heard - I think you

2

population that might have a lot ofhigh blood pressure, a

2

were here for some ofDr. Romano's testimony earlier this week?

3

population that may have multiple chronic conditions.

3

A. I was.

4

Q. And you may have heard him say that mergers typically do not

4

We are going through a process, whether we like it or

5
6
7

not, and I think the more successful organizations and

5

increase quality, and there's spotty evidence that increased

healthcare are running with this, to get into that mode of

6

volumes result in higher quality. What makes you as the future

multidisciplinary teamwork that can establish effective

7

8

management ofpopulations, and that's the real benefit ofthings

8

9

such as the electronic medical record.

CEO·ofOSF Northern Region think that OSF Northern Region wil
do better?
A. I thought Dr. Romano did a nice job ofreviewing and
summarizing the salient points in the literature. I was
impressed with his presentation. However, I think his thoughts
fell short on the relationship between size and outcomes, and
I'll give a couple examples on thaL
In our children's medical center, we have 16 pediatric
subspecialty services. It's not just the clinical care given to
a child. We have extensive developments in child-life therapy,

10

11
12
13

9

Q. Why can't you do that yourself now?
A. It's expensive. It's a base. You can't do that with just

10

five patients. You need to have a significant cohort to keep a

12

11

team very busy. When you try to bring in new physicians and new

13

14

subspecialty physicians, the first thing they ask is how busy am

14

15

1 going to be. You need to have a nucleus to, keep them busy,

15

16

16

19

and you need to have enough patients to make it cost-effective
to advance and afford that new model ofcare.
Q. Do you anticipate following the consummation of this
affiliation any consolidation ofclinical services that are

20

presently being offered. by the two health systems here in

21

17

in pre and post child education and care, interfaces with the

18

family. We have pediatric anesthesiologists. There's an entire

19

spectrum. And so, when you take an institution that has a

20

relatively small pediatric department and are able to blend them

Rockford?

21

into a much larger one with that infrastructure, you are going

22

A. Yes.

22

to enhance emotional outcome, as well as clinical outcome.

23

Q. What do you anticipate?

23

In obstetrics and gynecology. A lot ofhigh risk

24

A. We anticipate - the minute that this is approved, we

24

babies are born to mothers that believe that they're going to

25

anticipate taking the worle that we've done up to this point with

25

have a nonnal delivery. When you can have those individuals

17
18
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deliver at a Level ill perinatal center that has anesthesiology
2417, perinatorogy, neonatology, and the gamut ofsurgical and
nonsurgical specialists in the case that anything could happen,
you are considerably going to enhance it. And 1'11 be brief
because I could go on and on and on on this topic.
Our rehab hospital. We take patients that have had
amputations, closed head trauma, spinal cord injury. We put
them together. We have outcomes. And the physical medicine
rehabilitation community, if you will, has been measuring
outcomes earlier than anybody else, going back to the early
'70s. We can show the ability to discharge effectively a
patient back to home without having to go through a nursing
home, etc.
In cardiac surgery, the Society ofThoracic Surgeons
has done an enormous amount ofwork relating the outcomes of
atrial and mitral valverep]acement and repair surgery to
outcomes. Centers that do a lot have a significantly higher
outcome.
Our own case, where you look at robotic surgery for
patients that have prostate cancer. My goodness gracious. A
very difficult surgical procedure to do, but when you do it
robotically, yOU're not only able to send the patient home the
next day, but you send them nome on Tylenol III \vith a
complicationrateofIess than I percent. It used to be about
4 percent.
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cardiac patients ofgreat complexity, neuro patients ofgreat
complexity, children ofgreat complexity, neonatals ofgreat
complexity. So, you're seeing this whole transformation to the
hospital and this point ofsubspecialization oflabor.
So, ifI recruit one pediatric neurologist to Rockford
and he or she is busy, busy to the point that they're having a
hard time keeping up with the patient demands, and we recruit a
second one, and there'sjust not enough work for two of them, we
get into some issues. Ifwe could create a setting, ifyou
will, that allows patient activity to be enhanced, we can
further stabilize our subspecialty coverage and care in this
town.
Q. If Rockford Health System did not affiliate with OSF, would
you still have taken steps to try and reduce your capital and
operating costs?
A. Yes. If I could provide another example on your previous
question.
Q. Sure.
A. I think on the cost thing the real  the real variable that
will significantly affect cost will be the ability ofan
organization to introduce new techniques, new thinking, new way!
ofproviding care with a patient outcome driving it
Another example. When a patient at our place years ago
had been diagnosed with breast cancer, it was typical for a
patient to have 20, 25, 30 radiation treatments in the course of
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And you're talking about not just the doctor. You're

talking about the team. You have a team ofnurses. You have a
team ofanesthesiologists. You have a special way to place the
patient There is enormous opportunity to maximize clinical
outcomes, to make them better, based on education around coming
to a standard ofcare and minimizing your deviation from that
Q. And again with respect to the da Vinci robot that you
mentioned, Rockford Health System has it, you developed that in
Rockfurd yourself. Why can't you achieve these other quality
improvements that you've just described without joining with OSF
Healthcare?
A. Well, we've taken them far. We feel very good about what
we've accomplished. We've needed to do that, and we're not
comfortable with where we are. We feel we're at a point right
now where we need to take it up another plane, if you will.
Because ofsize nucleus, number ofpatients, ease with which
we'l recruit physicians will only allow us to take that to the
next plane.
Q. How will the affiliation improve cost efficiency?
A. 1 think that along a couple dimensions. You know, the
argument on how scale WIll impact fixed cost is there, number
one. Numbertwo, the advent ofsubspecialization. And a
hospital is going through a transformation that people don't
talk about. Hospitals, the typical hospital in the United
States, is becoming a mini intensive care unit. You're seeing
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that, and there mayor may not have been surgery along the way.
There is new technology that's IORT, intraoperative radiation
therapy, where we can take a patient in the operating room, and
by means of radiation cones that we have, we can offer that
patient a one-time intervention for that breast cancer. Instead
ofpaying $80,000 over the course oBO treatments, that patient
will end up paying 20 or $25,000.
I think that the example we used on the prostatectomy,
1 think the beating heart surgery, open heart surgery, if)'ou
can offer innovative ways to shift that curve, that innovation
curve, ifyou will, there will be the most significant
opportunities for cost savings.
Q. And you think you have the opportunity to do that with OSF?
A. I think that we will have the nucleus to do that and have
that as part ofour culture, yes.
Q. Why is OSF such a good partner for Rockford Health System
as opposed to the others that you've considered?
A. We admire them. We admire their board. We admire the
Sisters' focus ou the individual, whether it be the employee or
the patient, their mission, the whole human being, the whole
human spirit. Not to get too far along with it, but anybody
that has been a patient knows that there is a role for some fonn
ofspiritualty along the course ofthe stay.
We think that they are an incredibly innovative
organization. The fact that they have been selected as one of

22
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the 32 pioneer accountable care organizations, which will be the
organization of the future because as Medicare and Medicaid and
other payors shift risk to the providers, that wl1l be the
foundation, the type oforganization that will be emerging in
healthcare in my opinion.
They have been advanced in terms of their electronic
lCU, their electronic medical record. They have one of the most
advanced intensive care units that I have ever seen. They have
a very good physician group. They've got excellent training
programs. We thought their leadership team was very compabble
with ours. So, we thought there was a very nice fit between the
two ofus.
Q. Is the geographic proximity, the existence of Saint Anthony
Medical Center being in the community, as opposed to Advocate,
for example, which is not in the community, did that play any
role in your decision to affiliate with OSF?
A. It did. Advocate was not going to give us the opportunity
to consolidate as much. We probably could have done some back
room things, some, in a limited way, but not to the extent that
we can with Saint Anthony's being right in our city.
And secondly the concern was  and our focus is going
to be adding to the portfolio ofmedical services in this
community. Advocate was more ofthe opinion that we should
identifY certain tertiary care areas and be comfurtable having
those patients trausferred to them.
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Q. We talked a little bit earlier, Mr. Kaatz, about the
economic environment here in RockfoId. My question to you is
would you still believe that Rockford Health Systern would need
to merge with or affiliate with OSF even ifthe economy in
RockfoId hadn't taken the negative turn that it ha!;?
A. Yes.
Q. Why?
A. Well, you can look at our financial performance. We had a
banner year in 2010, and we Iost money in 2011. And in the
state oflIlinois with the state ofthings, things can change,
and they can change quicker than I've ever seen before in my
career.
We are absolutely convinced that the successful
healthcare organization ofthe future has the right size, it
partners with a physician group, it employs effective IT, it can
demonstrate measurable benefits to the community and the
patients that it serves, it has a responsible initiative with
regard to population healthcare, and overall, significantly, not
necessarily just by a unit here, a unit there, but it can
significantly lower the cost with a nice increase, ifyou will,
with regard to clinical outcomes.
Q. As a member ofthis community, what's your impression ofho~
the community is reacting to the propOsed affiliation?
A. I think overall I've been impressed with how the community
has taken it. There's been a lot ofuncertainty, and, yes,

there have been people that are very concerned about it and
probably not in favor ofit, but overall in my circles they have
been impressed, very inquisitive about it, what do we want to
accomplish. It's been a little difficult to handle that
because, again, we're competitors as we sit here today. We're
not able to share sensitive infonnation. And so, we're unable
to really go out and tell them we plan to do X, Y, and Z in that
order.
But there is I think a great deal ofinteresL I think
that there is a great deal ofinterest to learn more about, and
I think there are some people on the fence that would like to
know more about what's going on, and I think there's some people
that are opposed to it because they think - for a variety of
reasons they think that it might have some economic disadvantage
to them.
Q. Let me talk for a couple minutes about the future ofOSF
Northern Region. As the future chief executive officer, can you
tell us whether OSF Northern Region will require managed care
organizations' health plaus that want to contract with OSF
Northern Region to contract only with OSF Northern Region in
RockfoId? Will you attempt to exclude SwedishAmerican from
those health plaus' conlIaCts?
A. No.
Q. We talked a little bit about the fact that Rockford Health
System competes with SwedishAmerican and presently with Saint
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Anthony Medical Center. Does Rockford Health System monito
what the other hospitals in Rockford are doing in terms oftheir
service line offerings?
A. Yes.
Q. What do you do?
A. Well, we monitor from a high level. Our medical statTs
talk. We get a generally high level ofinformation on what some
different initiatives might be. We don't go into  we don't go
into detail on that, but, as I said, it's at a very high level.
Q. How does Rockford Health System decide what capital
investments you're going to make in your facilities?
A. Well, we do it off ofour strategic plan. We look at the
community. We look at where there are opportunities to better
address need in the community. We take a look at tbingsthat
have been fully depreciated. We look at new technologies that
we feel are important to introduce.
So, we break it up by clinical areas. We break it up
by infrastructure, IT, etc. And we make sure that it reflects
the thinking behind our strategic plan and then present it to
our board for discussion and approval.
Q. To your knowledge, have representatives from the hospital
systems in Rockford exchanged any competitively sensitive
information regarding their strategic initiatives before they
became public?
A. Not to my knowledge.
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Q. To your knowledge, have representatives from the hospital
systems in Rockford exchanged any competitively sensitive
information regarding their negotiations with health plans?
A. No.
Q. To your knowledge, have representatives from the hospital
systems in Rockford agreed with each other on any aspect of
their negotiations with health plans?
A. No.
Q. As the future CEO ofOSF Northern Region, do you plan for
OSF Northern Region and SwedishAmerican to enter into any
agreements to defer competition between them?
A. No.
Q. As the future CEO ofOSF Northern Region, do you plan for
OSF Northern Region and SwedishAmerican to enter into any
agreements as it relates to their negotiations with health
plans?
A. No.
Q. How can you assure the court that OSF Northem Region will
not coordinate its efforts, competitive efforts, with
SwedishAmerican after the affiliation is conswnmated?
A. We're going to remain a community organization, governed,
stewardship provided through our board, and the last thing that
we're going to .do is try to manipulate price to the detriment of
our community.
Secondly, rm accoUntable for the tone and the command
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shortly after they were taken; is that right?
A.ldi~
Q. And you reviewed them fur accuracy and signed them?
A. I reviewed them for content. A lot of material was in
there. Studied the language, studied what was reflected, and
then when I was comfortable with it, I signed it.
Q. You told the truth at these depositions, ofcourse?
A. Yes.
Q. Let me ask you about the TV advertising that we've noticed
this week in our visit to Rockfo~ How much did that TV
advertising cost?
A. I have no idea
Q. Did you approve the budget that paid for these TV
commercials?
A. I approved the initiative. I didn't approve the exact
dollar amount
Q. SO, you have no idea how much these TV commercials cost?
A. I can't tell you that, no.
Q. I want to start with the proposed stipulation Mr. Marx asked
you about that's been entered as a proposed order in this court.
Is price mentioned anywhere in that proposed stipulation?
A. I'm sorry. Could you clarifY the stipulation?
Q. You want to see a copy ofit? It's DX938 in your binder,
the first binder. It's up on the screen, as well, Mr. Kaatz.
A. And could you please repeat your question?
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of the organization thmugh my boss and ultimately the board,
and I am going to be directed to operate within proper
standards.
Q. Mr. Kaatz, I thank you. I have no further questions.
THE COURT: Cross.
MR. REILLY: Thank you, your Honor.
CROSS EXAMINAnON
BY MR. REILLY:
Q. Good morning, Mr. Katz.
A. Good morning, Mr. Reilly.
Q. I'm not sure ifI've met you. I might have met you in the
hallway. My name's Matt Reilly, and it's a pleasure to meet
you.
A. Likewise.
Q. I want to take care ofa couple of housekeeping items before
I ask you a few questions. Did you meet with your attorneys to
prepare for your testimony today?
A. I did.
Q. How long? How many hours?
A. Oh, I think I met with them for a couple hours on Wednesday
and I had breakfast with them this morning.
Q. And that's it. A couple hours on Wednesday and breakfast
this morning?
A. Correct.
Q. You reviewed your deposition in the investigational hearings
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Q. Is price mentioned, in terms of how much the combined entilJ

will charge health plans ifthis merger is consummated?
A. I don't see that, no.
Q. So, you can't point me to the section - any section in the
stipulation indicating that OSF Northern Region will not raise
rates significantly following the merger; is-that right?
A. I'm looking at my screen, and I don't see that.
Q. Let me ask you something. Is there anything in this
proposed stipulation that would give a promise to a health plan
that only wanted to contract with RMH and not Saint Anthony's?
Is there a promise in that stipUlation that that would be
allowed?
A. Not to my knowledge, no.
Q. And if I asked the other question, ifa health plan wanted
to contract with just Saint Anthony's, but not RMH, would there
be any promise of protection in the stipulation?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q: Turning to what the merged entity will look like, no final
decisions have been made about which, ifany, clinical service
lines may be consolidated following the merger; is that right?
A. Correct.
Q. In flict, no decision has been made regarding whether any
particular service line will be terminated at either Saint
Anthony or Rockford Memorial; is that correct?
A. That's correct.
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Q. And no decision has been made regarding where any service
line' would be consolidated, ifthey're consolidated at all; is
that right?

1
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3

4

A. That's correct
Q. In fact, it's possible that the merger goes through, no
service lines will be consolidated within the next year; isn't

4
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that right?
A. No. There will be a plan over twelve months from the
closing of the deal, and the plan will reflect decision points,
and it may very well be - and, again, because we've not been
able to go beyond the. point we're at now, af'ter we've looked. at
the details, involved experts in those fields, gotten more
familiar with sensitive information that we can share, it may
very well be the case that we do begin a course of
consolidations prior to the close of that first year.
Q. I understand. I'm going to ask the question again, and I'm
trying to track your deposition testimony.
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It's possible that if the merger goes through, no
service lines will be consolidated within the next year; isn't
that right?
A. It's pOssible.
Q. In fact, it's possible that the merger goes through, no
service lines will be consolidated within the next two years;
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isn't that correct?
A. It's possible.
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A. Yes.
Q. And Deloitte laid out its plan to the OSF Northern Region ir
response to an RP from the merging parties?
A. Yes.
Q. And that plan included numerous action items that Deloitte
suggested should be taken before the merger closes. Do you
remember seeing that, Mr. Kaatz?
A. Not specifically.
Q. SO, you don't recall any of the action items that Deloitte
said should have been taken prior to the merger closing?
A. Not specifically, no.
Q. Do you remember seeing whether they suggested doing a
business case verification ofthe efficiencies prior to the
closing ofthe· transaction? Do you recall seeing that?
A. I can't recall that specifically.
Q. Let me just ask you. Would agree that there would be no
issue with Rockford Memorial and OSF giving sensitive
information to Deloitte, right?
A. If it's done through advice and guidance of our counsel.
Q. Deloitte receiving information from both hospital systems
wouldn't be an issue in terms of sharing of confidential
information, right?
A. As long as it was guarded under confidentiality, I presume
so.

Q. In fact, your litigation efficiency consulting firm, FrI,
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Q. In fact, no decisions have been made on what actions the
merged entity will take in consolidating service lines, and you
really can't commit to a timeline for when they will occur;
isn't that right?

A. At this point we can't
Q. So, it's possible -I'm not asking likely. It's possible
that no service lines will ever be consolidated after the merger
between Saint Anthony and Rockford; isn't that correct?
A. It's possible.
Q. The merging parties have identified Deloitte as a potential
integration team lead that would, ifthe merger is approved,
lead the integration efforts going forward; is that right?
A. Correct
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did indeed get information from both hospitals, didn't they?

2

A. I understand they did.

3

Q. So, is it your understanding that Deloitte could have 
could have, ifit was approved by the two hospitals, begin
working and doing work prior to the closing ifyou gave them

4
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data?
A. Could you repeat that question?

Q. But you don't know whether Deloitte has actually been

14

Q. Sure. There is no limitation on Deloitte ent~ring into a
contract, getting information and data, and starting .the
integration planning process. That was possible to do, wasn't
it?
A. Possible.
Q. And you didn't do it because of money?
A. Correct.

retained to provide those services, right?
A. I don't believe they have been retained. At the time of my
deposition, I did not know.

15
16
17

Q. Not because of any other restrictions that you're aware of?
A. Well, yes. Yes, there were other restrictions. We did not
want to engage a lot ofindividuals that are high priced and

Q. And do you believe they've been retained today?
A. I understand they have not been.

18
19

take them away from their responsibilities, whether they are
patient care or whatever. We did not want to waste their time.

Q. So, I probably shouldn't ask the question has Deloitte done
any work because I assume consulting firms don't work ifthey're

20

So, yes, money and the employment of human capital are probabh
the two biggest issues.

notretained?
A. Correct

22
23

Q. Did you review Deloitte's integration plan timeline that was
given to OSF and Rockford?

24
25

21

Q. Understood. I appreciate that clarification.
You expect that the integration planning process will
be a substantial undertaking, correct?
A. Yes.
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1

Q. And you don't expect to get an integration plan until twelve

1

Q. And you plan to have a physician advisory group involved ir

2

months after the arrangement with Deloitte is agreed upon; is

2

any clinical consolidations, correct?

3

that correct?
A. Agree upon that, and we'll certainly get a lot ofwork prior

3

A. Yes.

4

Q. But you haven't even formed any physician adviso!), groups
yet, have you?

4

5
6

to the end ofthat.
Q. And that plan will determine, for example, whether clinical

5
6

7

consolidations will occur, right?

7

A. I have not
Q. And you will not do that before any clinical consolidations

8

A. It will assist us in making that decision, yes.

8

occur, is that correct?

9

9

A. I won't because I can't afford to have those individuals

10

11

Q. And you receive those recommendations and then decide which
clinical consolidations, if any, to implement, right?
A. Hopefully it will be done in a parallel process.

11

it's going to proceed.

12

Q. And then you1l decide where, whereto move clinical

12

Q. You have not set up any physician adviso!), groups yet

10

conunit to something where there is uncertainty about whether

13

services if consolidated; is that right?

13

because it's a daunting piece of work, right?

14

A. Yes.

14

15

Q. None of that analysis has been done to date?

15

16

A. No.
Q. Do you remember sending a memo on joint - from Rockford
Memorial Health System and OSF on November22nd, 2011, sayin~
the merging - and this is going to all employees. The merging
parties have not even begun to identifY opportunities or
efficiencies across nonclinical and clinical services currently
provided on both campuses. Do you remember that?
A. Vaguely.

16

A. I have not because I don't want to waste their time.
Q. Because it would be a vel)', vel)' complex set of things that
will need to be worked out right; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. It's not something that can be done quickly; is that
correct?
A. Some areas quicker than others. Some I think will be able
to be done relatively quickly. I think other areas will be vel)'
complex.
Q. You haven't provided physicians with a copy ofyour
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Q. And, ofcourse, that was not sent because it was going to be
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sent ifyou could - ifthis deal was approved; is that right?

25

litigation consultant's efficiencies work yet, have you?
A. I don't understand the question.
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Q. Have you provided physicians with a copy ofthe FTI report?

1

A. Correct

1

2

Q. And you were prepared on a joint letterhead to tell the

2

A. Oh, we have had physicians involved in the presentation from

3

employees that now once it's approved you'll begin to identifY

3

FIT. Yes, we have.

4

opportunities for efficiencies. Do you recall that?

4

Q. Have you provided the physicians with a SUfiUD3I)' oftheir

5

5

efficiencies work, all physicians?

14

A. I do vaguely.
Q. The merging parties will need to apply for a certificate of
exemption to consolidate service lines; is that right?
A. We would investigate the State of Dlinois' requirements for
certificate ofexemption by area which we had planned to
consolidate, correct
Q. But at this point no one at RHS has even studied how the
certificate of exemption rules may impact the timing or the
ability ofthe merging parties to consolidate clinical services,
right?

14

15

A. Not until we know what we're consolidating can we make tha

15

16

COE decision.

16

A. A small number. I can't come up with a percentage, but a
relatively small number.
Q. And you haven't had a general meeting with physicians 10
give them an overview of the potential clinical consolidations
that might result from the merger, have you?
A. Not yet, no.
Q. In fact, physicians have yet to provide meaningful input on

17

Q. Let's return to the role that physicians will play in the

17

any aspect ofthe affiliation; isn't that right?

18

consolidation. You're concerned about physician resistance in

18

A. No. We have had physicians provide Vel)' meaningful input to

19

19

date, but we have decided until we know that this is ayes or no

20

the conununity to clinical consolidations if the merger goes
through, right?

21

A. Yes.

20
21
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Q. You believe that the physicians are the key to consolidating

22
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service lines and that their ideas and criticisms are important

23

really won't know what the physician resistance and other issues

24

to the success ofa consolidation, right?

24

will look like on any suggested consolidation; isn't that right?

25

A. Yes.

25

A. We'll know some of it prior to that, and we'll also know
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6

A. Not all physicians, but some physicians ofour leadership,

7

yes.
Q. What percentage ofphysicians would you guess have seen the
FTI report?
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to not take it to the full medical staff.

Q. And once you take it to the full medical staff  or I
should say unul you take it to the full medical staff, you
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some ofthe ideas that they have on how best we can do it
Q. But taking it to the medical group will allow you to
identitY any physician issues or concerns; isn't that right?
A Well, ifwe do om job right, we'll have a lot of those
identified before it goes en masse to the group.
Q. On your direct exam you talked about trauma services, and
let's focus on those for a moment No final decisions or plans
have been made with respect to consolidating tramna services,
right?
A Correct
Q. So, in two years it's possible that there wIll still be two
Level I trauma centers at RMH and SAMC, right?
A Please repeat your question.
Q. Is it possible that there will still be two Level I trauma
centers at Rockford and Saint Anthony's after two years?
A. It's possible.
Q. Consolidation of the two hospital tramna units will be the
most complex ofall service line consolidations, right?
A In my opinion, yes.
Q. And you view potential consolidation oftrauma as a
politically charged issue with Saint Anthony's, correct?
A Yes.
Q. And the level ofcost savings from consolidating trauma
depends on what level oftrauma services are maintained at the
other factlity; is that right?
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A. It has a lotto do with that.
Q. And you don't have any confidence in putting a specific
number on the recuning annual savings that you expect to
achieve through trauma consolidation, right?
A. We do 1100 visits in our trauma center, and Saint Anthony's
does approximately the same number, I believe.
Q. My question - sorry, Mr. Kaatz.
A. I'm trying to answer your question.
IfI have to take an extra couple ofmonths to make
sure that we don't make a mistake on something as complex an
area ofsavings lives, I will comfortably do that.
Q. And so, the answer is you do not feel confident putting a
specific number on the recuning annual savings you would expect
from consolidating trauma right here, do you?
A. Correct.
Q. And you don't have the information to base that estimate at
this point, do you?
A. No.
Q. And even iftrauma consolidation ultimately occurs, it would
take 24 to 36 months from the date the merger is consummated
before any such actual consolidation would 0CCtrr_ Do you
remember testifYing to that?
A. Vaguely.
Q. Is that a true statement?
A. Approximately, right.

Q. Cardiology. Let's talk about cardiology servic~. You
mentioned that; I think, on yom direct. And there's no final
plan on whether or where to consolidate cardiology or cardiac
services following the merger, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Additional analysis will have to be done post-merger?
A. Yes.
Q. Pediatrics. No final decisions or plans have been made with
regard to consolidating general pediatrics, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Women and children's. No plans or decisions have been made
with regard to consolidating women and children's services; is
that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And if women and children's services are consolidated at
Rockfonl Memorial, you would need to hire additional staff,
right?
A. Yes.
Q. But that's something that at least will have to be studied
in greater detail, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Yom litigation consultant, FTI, assumed that as part ofits
analysis the women and children's would be located to RHS. Do
you remember that?
A. Ido.
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Q. And that's not correct sitting here today, is that? Or you
don't know ifit's correct. No decision has been made.
A. No decision has been made.
Q. Thank you. That was a bad question. I appreciate you
helping me.
So, ITJ was wrong about that when it said that wopxm
and children's would be located at RHS. Or may have been wrong.
A. I think we paid ITI to give us an analytical set of
recommendations that made sense for them. Again, we have not
made any decisions on the relocation or location ofourclinical
areas.
Q. And consolidations ofcardiology and women and children's
services were a part of rn's efficiencies report; is that
correct?
A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. And, again, for those services no final decisions have been
made about whether or when or even ifany ofthose services will
be consolidated; isn't that right?
A. Correct.
Q. You have no plans or have made no decisions to lower the

rates you charge health plans aftertbis merger, have you?
A. I have not nor do I know ofany discussions that have dealt
with rates.
Q. There have been no internal discussions at Rockford, as you
said, about maybe lowering the rates to health plans after this
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merger, has there?
A. No, not to my knowledge.
Q. And there are no plans to freeze rates or have rates only go
up as much as inflation if this acquisition goes through, is
there?
A. There have been no decisions to that effect.
Q. Not arty internal decisions about whether to freeze rates or
raise them only so much; is that true?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You've been employed by RHS for almost twelve years?
A. Yes.
Q. You've never worked with FTI before this transaction, right?
A. No.
Q. In all these years, RHS never hired FTI for any purpose; is
that correct?
A. I don't believe so.
Q. And FTI's role in this proposed merger has been to do an
efficiencies report; is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And you reviewed FTl's conclusions at a high level; is that
right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you haven't reviewed the underlying data or methodology
in that FTI report?
A. I have not.
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going forward; isn't that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. In fact, FTI was one of the bids to get the integration
planning contract, and instead you chose Deloitte; isn't that
true?
A. I was unaware ofthat.
Q. Who made the decision to hire FTI?
A. It was  well, let's see. It was a group ofboth
individuals from OSF Healtbcare and Rockford Health System.
Q. You're not the one who retained FTI, are you?
A. No.
Q. You didn't recommend that FTI be retained, correct?
A. I can't recall that specifically.
Q. Mr. Kaatz, outside counsel hired FTI, didn't they?
A. Theydid.
Q. Not OSF, not Rockford Health System; isn't that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Are you aware that FTI provided Rockford Health System wid
a perfonnance report that estimated that RHS could achieve - I
won't say the number - several million dollars in annual
recurring savings without a merger? Are you aware of that?
A. Could you rephrase that question?
Q. Sure. Are you aware that FTI presented a report to Rockford
Health Systems that estimated that RHS without a merger
without a merger - could achieve several million dollars in
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Q. And RHS has not done its own efficiencies analysis for this
transaction, have they?
A. No.
Q. You've only reviewed FTI's recommendations; is that right?
A. Correct.
Q. And FTI completed its analysis towards the end of201 0,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. To your knowledge. FTI has done no further analysis since
then?
A. To my knowledge, they have not.
Q. And to your knowledge, FTI's collected no new data to re-run
their analysis; is that correct?
A. I am unaware ofthat.
Q. And no one at RHS or OSF has re-run FTI's analysis using
more recent data, have they?
A. I don't know that.
Q. And the data that FTI used in its efficiencies report is now
at least 18 months old; isn't that right?
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know what data they used to run the efficiencies
analysis?
A. I can't recall specifically.
Q. And despite FTl's knowledge about both OSF and Rockford
Health System, you have no plans to retain' FTI for any purpOses
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annual recurring savings? Are you aware ofthat?
A. A separate report.
Q. Yes.
A. No, I'm not.
Q. You didn't sit in on a presentation that FTI made that
talked about all efficiencies that RHS could achieve without a
merger?
A. No.
Q. Have you heard about the FTI performance report from anyone
exceptfOrco~?

A. No.
Q. You testified in your direct about the merger discussions
RHS had with Advocate in 2009, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And you would agree that a merger with Advocate would have
given RHS the prospect ofreducing costs, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. A merger with Advocate would have given RHS the opportunil)
to improve quality; is that right?
A. Correct.
Q. And the quality improvement would have come from sharing
best practices with Advocate, right?
A. Correct.
Q. An affiliation with Advocate could have improved how RHS
allocates resources, correct?
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A. Could have.
Q. And there was a possibility to improve graduate medical
education in Rockford through an affiliation with Advocate,

4

right?
A. Correct
Q. And an affiliation with Advocate could have helped with
physician recruitment. right?
A. Correct
Q. And an acquisition or roerger with Advocate could have helped
in recruiting more subspecialists to the Rockford area; is that
right?
A. Correct
Q. Let roe understand the terms that RHS offered to Advocate.
RHS did not offer Advocate the same terms it offered to aSF; is
that correct?
A. I can't recall the specific terms.
Q. Do you recall. in filet, that RHS insisted that Advocate
provide hundreds ofmillions ofdollars in capital commitment as
part of the deal terms? Do you remember that?
A. I remember that that caroe about because Advocate was very
interested in developing the land that we had on our Riverside
property. Yes, I do.
Q. And when RHS was talking with OSF, they did not insist on
having a new hospital on the Riverside property as part ofthe
OSFmerger deal?
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A. They did not bring that up. Advocate brought that up. aSF
did not bring that up.
Q. Did you ever go back to Advocate and say, hey, there's no
need for a new hospital to be built. Just make a certain
capital commitment to RHS. Did you ever go back and talk to
Advocate?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. And they said no?
A. Correct They had just lost millions in the downturn ofthe
'08, '09 market. And so, they took the entire capital playoff

the table as a result.
Q. So, after you began discussions with aSF - and this is

after and they're progressing - you then went back to Advocate
and said would they be interested in doing a deal?
A. Not after discussions with aSF, no.
Q. You would agree that the proposed merger with OSF is not the
only way RHS can address healtbcare refunn going forward,
correct?
A. Not the only way, but in our estimation the best way.
Q. And the proposed merger with aSF is not the only way RHS C3I
reduce costs going forward, right?
A. Not the only way, but again the desirable maximum way.
Q. And the proposed merger with aSF is not the only way RHS C3I
improve quality; isn't that right?
A. Not the only way, but the best way.

Q. And the proposed merger with aSF is not the only way RHS ClIl"

attract or recruit subspecialists or specialist physicians,
right?
A. Not the only way, but in our estimation the best way.
Q. And the proposed merger with aSF is not the ouly way RHS
could take steps to stem out-migration; is that correct?
A. Correct
Q. RMH has also taken steps to improve quality in the recent
Yelll"S, hasn't it?

A. Yes.
Q. RHS has had significant success in improving quality in

recent Yelll"S, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. RHS has set vel)', very aggressive goals for continuing to
improve its quality regardless ofthis merger; isn't that right?
A. Correct
Q. And I'm sure this is something you're proud of, Mr. Kaatz.
RHS won a distinguished hospital award for clinical excellence
and a distinguished hospital award for patient safety, right?
A. You're kind with your compliment of me. I had vel)' little
to do with il It was our board that set the direction and our
clinicians that really worked hard on that. And that award only
is proof that we're in the right direction, nothing more.
Q. My team at this table will tell you I take all the credit
for their good work. So, I'm glad you're better than me,
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Mr. Kaatz.
And ifRHS were to remain independent. it is your
expectation that it would be able to continue to improve quality
of care at RMH, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And RHS has undertaken initiatives to improve its level of
coordination of care; is that correct?
A. Correct
Q. And these initiatives have helped improve patient outcomes,
right?
A. Correct.
Q. And ifRMH were to remain independent, you'd expect to
continue implementing best practices. right?
A. Correct.
Q. And that would include efforts to improve patient outcomes,
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And that would include efforts to reduce costs, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Based on health grades infonnation that you've seen, how
does the quality of care at SAMC compare with RMH?
A. Could you repeat that question?
Q. Based on the health grades infonnation that you have seen,
how does the quality of care at Saint Anthony compare with
Rockford Memorial Hospital?
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A. I think that, as best as I could recall, the health grades
data that I saw included an analysis ofRockford Memorial
Hospital, Saint Anthony, and SwedishAmerican, and it gave scores
ofone star as the lowest, three stars as middle range, and five
stars as the highest. And as I recall, and I have not looked at
that for more than a year, I believe Rockford Memorial came in
with the highest number offive stars, Saint Anthony's came in
second, and SwedishAmerican came in third.
Q. You would agree that you would still need a lot of
infonnation before you would make the conclusion on whether
quality ofcare is superior at Rockford Memorial or Saint
Anthony's, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And to make that comparison, you would need a specific
by-catego!), comparison ofclinical outcomes observed or
expected, right?
A. Correct
Q. And no one at RHS has compared clinical outcomes between

Rockford Memorial and Saint Anthony's, right?
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A. Correct

Q. The same is true for individual service lines, right?
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A. Correct
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Q. And overall clinical outcomes, right?
A. Conect.
Q. And you also don't know whether the quaJityofcareis
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comparable across all ofOSFs hospitals, right?
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A. Conect.
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Q. And it would concern you - it would concern you ifyou saw
unequal levels ofquality across OSFs existing hospitals,
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A. It would get my attention.
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Q. Is there a difference between concern and get your
attention, Mr. Kaatz?
A. I don't know. It would concern me.
Q. In fact, vel)' little, ifanything, has been done to analyze
the quality impliCations of this merger; isn't that right?
A. That's correct
Q. You made the decision not to undertake that analysis yet,
correct?
A. Yes. A Jot of sensitive information at hand there.
Q. RHS has implemented hundreds ofcost savings initiatives
over the last several years, right?
A. Yes.
Q. Over the last few years, RMH bas been able to independently
reduce labor costs, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Improve productivity, right?
A. Yes.
Q. Reduce supply costs, correct?
A. Correct.
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A. Correct.

Q. And that's not an all inclusive list ofRHS's successful
cost saving initiatives, is it?
A. It's not.
Q. And you testified that there's no magic whatsoever to
achieving these savings, right?
A. I believe I did.
Q. And you're familiar with RHS's Lean projects, right?
A. lam.
Q. Lean is a large project at RHS to look at processes and to
identifY which steps in each process can be removed in an effort
to make RHS more efficient, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And Lean is an initiative RHS undertook around 2009 to
improve efficiency, quality, and cost, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And the Lean program has been a success, hasn't it,
Mr. Kaatz?
A. So far it has, yes.
Q. For example, RHS has successfully improved cost and qualit)
in its emergency department by improving throughput, right?
A. That's correct.
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Q. Improve patient safety programs, right?

A. Yes.
Q. And refinance its debt at a lower interest rate?
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Q. And that improvement continues to this day?
A. Right.
Q. And that improvement will continue even ifRHS remains
independent, right?
A. That's the plan, yes.
Q. And ifRMH were to remain an independent hospital, it will
continue attacking costs through further cost-cutting
initiatives, right?
A. We will continue attacking cost in the most creative and
innovative ways possible.
Q. And RMH would continue to make some improvement in it!;
average length of stay if it were to remain independent, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And RMH would also continue to improve, reduce its
readmission rates if it were to remain independent, right?
A. Yes.
Q. RMH will continue with initiatives to further improve ER
throughput if it were to remain independent, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Involving physicians in cost-cutting initiatives makes it
more successful, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you don't believe you could successfully implement
cost-cutting initiatives without physician involvement, right?
A. I believe that
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Q. And the same is true for quality initiatives?

1

A. I believe that
Q. And that's because physicians have knowledge you and other

hospital executives don't have, right?
A. It goes beyond that
Q. Whyelse?
A. They bring in a different dimension that we don't provide,
and they are a significant input into a multifaceted set of
issues.
Q. And you haven't involved physicians in any of the
post-merger plans for cost savings, have you?
A. We have involved a couple physicians to be part ofthe FII
presentation.
Q. Right And besides those couple of physicians, you haven't
involved physicians in any ofthe post-merger planning for
quality improvements, have you?
A. No, we have nol
Q. In October 2009 you believed that RHS was not approaching
the partnership discussions with OSF out ofweakness, right?
A. Correcl
Q. That's because you felt that Rockford Health System had a
strong balance sheet at the time, right?
A. Correct.
Q. In 2010 RHS had a strong year financially, right?
A. Yes.
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A. Yes.

Q. They compete for inpatient services, as well as primary care
physician services; is that right?
A. Correct.
Q. RMH seeks to maintain and improve its quality in part to
compete against the other two Rockford hospitals; is that
correct?
A. It's not the primary driver, but yes, it is correct
Q. And RMH also seeks to maintain and improve its image in part
to get patients that might otherwise go to Swedish or Saint
Anthony's, right?
A. Correct
Q. And for general inpatient care for all patients in and
around Rockford, Saint Anthony's and SwedishAmerican are RHS'
only meaningful competitors; is that right?
A. Would you please repeat that question?
Q. For general inpatient care for all patients in and around
Rockford, Saint Anthony's and SwedishAmerican are RHS's only
meaningful competitors; is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And patients in the Rockford area want to get their medical
care close to home, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And competition with Saint Anthony's sometimes spurs
Rockford to offer new programs; is that right?
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Q. And despite difficult economic struggles in Rockford, RHS
exceeded financial projections in 2010, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you told the RHS board ofdirectors that financially
2010 was a stellar year for Rockford HeaJth System, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And, in fact, you told the RHS board ofdirectors that RHS
was entering 20]] a much stronger, more viablehealthcare
system. You told the board that; right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you told the board thalRHS's 2010 quality, growth, and
financial accomplishments were huge, right?
A. Correct.
Q. In 20 I0 RHS had positive operating income ofapproximately
$26 million, right?
A. Approximately, correct.
Q. In 2011 RHS still had positive operating income, right?
A. No.
Q_ What did they have in 2011?
A. I believe - although the audit is not complete, I believe
it was in the negative number.
Q. That audit is not complete?
A. It'snot
Q. You testified on direct that the three Rockford hospitals
compete with one another; is that right?
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Not necessarily.
Sometimes spurs RHS to offer new programs?
Just competition with Saint Anthony's?
Yes.
A. Not necessarily.
Q. I won't go to the deposition. Let me ask it this way.
Competition with Saint Anthony's and SwedishAmerican
sometimes spurs RHS to offer new programs?
A. Correct.
Q. You believe that competition on patient outcomes is
beneficial to patients; isn't that right?
A.Ido.
Q. And you agree that there's emerging quality competition
among the three Rockford hospitals; is that right?
A.Ido.
Q. Absent a merger, you think that the three Rockford hospital
will compete on quality and outcomes, right?
A. I think absent a merger, the three institutions will
continue to compete on quality, but will not be at the point of
where the Chicago suburbs are or where Springfield, Illinois, is
or where Champaign, Illinois, is.
Q. I understand the comparison to those areas, but absent a
merger, you think the three Rockford hospitals will compete on
quality and outcomes, correct?
A. I do, yes.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. And you believe that competition on outcomes will always

1
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benefit patients, right?
A. Always.
Q. And that's true for the three Rockford hospitals and their
patients, right?
A. As well as others, correct
Q. And after the merger, there's no dispute in this court that
RMH wJ1l no longer compete with Saint Anthony's; isn't that
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A. That's correct.
Q. And it's true that Saint Anthony's and RMH's primary care
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physicians will no longer compete, will they?
A. That's not an absolute. Our physician group at Rockford
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Health System has healthy internal competition. And so, we
actually do see patients go from one ofour docs in the
physician group to others based on some of their desires.
Q. In terms ofcontracting with managed care plans, the primary
care physicians employed by the merged entity won't be
competing. Is that a fair statement?
A. In understand your question correctly, it's along the
lines ofcompetition just based on managed care contracting?
Q. Yes.
A. No, they won't be.
Q. There's no dispute that OSF Northern Region would be the
largest hospital system in Rockford, right?
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TIIE COURT: And in denied the motion for preliminary
injunction, how long would it take Saint Anthony and Rockfom
Health System to start exchanging sensitive and confidential
documents?
TIIE WITNESS: We could begin that right away.
TIIE COURT: Okay. Do the parties have any questions in
consequence ofmy questions?
MR. REll..LY: No, your Honor.
MR. MARX: No, your Honor.
TIIE COURT: You may step down. Thank you for your
help.
TIIE WITNESS: Thank you, your Honor.
(Witness excused.)
TIIE COURT: We'll break for lunch. Let's meet again at
1:45.
(Whereupon, the within hearing was recessed to 1:45 o'clock
p.rn. of the same day.)
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Correct.
Based on beds, correct?
Correct.
Discharges, revenue, and patient days, right?
A. Correct.
Q. There's no measure by which OSF Northem Region wouldn't ~
the larger hospital system in Rockford, right?
A. In the aggregate, that's correct.
Q. You have concerns that the merger could negatively impact
the culture at RMH; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. You think about that a lot, don't you?
A. Ido.
Q. And you're very proud ofthe culture that RHS has and would
not want this merger to impact that, right?
A. Correct.
MR. REILLY: I have nothing further, your Honor.
MR. MARX: Your Honor, I haVe no further questions.
Thank you.
TIIE COURT: I have just two questions. Dr. Kaatz, if!
denied the motion for a preliminary injunction, how long would
it take for the parties to sign the documents finalizing the
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competition, not a negative.
Q. Did you do an analysis whether either
Saint Anthony's or Rockford Memorial are likely to
fail absent this merger?
A. Again, I concluded that they're financially
viable, and that reflects their own projections
moving forward, as well as their own testimony.
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19

Q. Mr. Marx. also asked you whether you had predicted a precise
increase that may result from this merger. Do you remember
that?
A Yes, I do.
Q. Precise to you meant 23.4 percent or some number?
A. Yes.
Q, Mr. M~TX also asked you whether you made a pr!X;ise estimat(
ofcost chaiiges, increases or decreases in costs that may result
from this merger. Do you remember that?
A Yes.
Q. And you had not?
A That'scorrect.
Q. On your direct you talked about your summary ofconclusions
in this matter. So, rm going to ask you, Dr. Capps. Did your
lack of a precise estimate on price increase resulting from this
merger
THE COURT: This is Page 49 ofthe demoll5trative
packet? •
MR REILLY: Yes.
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BY MR REIllY:
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Q. Did the fuct that you did not do or estimate a precise price
increase resulting from this merger or that you did not estimate
a precise change in how cost may result from this merger, has
that in any way shaken your confidence in your conclusions that
you testified about earlier?
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A. No. When I formed those conclusion, I certainly knew that I
had not generated those precise nwnbers. Instead what I took
was a comparison ofthe magnitude of the current competition,
which is the competition that will be eliminated. They are
close competitors. There's substantial competition between
them. The merger will eliminate that and create a strong
likelihood of higher prices.
Against that, many of the - a substantial portion, as
we talked about earlier, ofthe claimed efficiencies are either
not merger-specific or are speculative in nature. And with
respect to quality, you know, I1I note that we heard from
Dr. Romano on that account yesterday.
MR. REILLY: Nothing furth(:\", your Honor.
THE WITNESS: I think that was seven minutes.
THE COURT: Mr. Marx.
MR.. MARX: Nothing further. Thank you, your Honor.
THE COURT: You may step down, Dr. Capps.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
THE COURT: Thank you for you help.
(Witness excused.)
THE COURT: We1l take a IS-minute recess. Let's
reconvene at quarter to 4:00.
(Briefrecess.)
THE COURT: All right Mr. Reilly.
MR.. REILLY: We hit the four witnesses that you
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allowed, your Honor, and so we rest
THE COURT: Mr. Greene, are you ready for the
defendants' case?
MR GREENE: Yes, we're ready to proceed. The first
witness is David Schertz.
(Briefpause.)
THE COURT: Raise your right hand.
(Witness duly swom.)
THE COURT: Please take a seat at the witness stand.
DAVID SCHER1Z, DEFENDANfS' WIlNESS, SWORN
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. GREENE:
Q. Would you please state your name, please?
A. David Schertz.
Q. And by whom are you employed, Mr. Schertz?
A. OSF Hea1thcare System at Saint Anthony Medical Center in
Rockford.
Q. What is your position?
A. I'm president and CEO.
Q. And how long have you beld that position?
A Since December of! 995.
Q. Generally what are your duties as president and CEO of Saint
Anthony?
A. I'm responsible for the overall operation and perfonnance of
the hospital. That includes supervision and interaction ofan
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executive team. It involves a great deal of medical staff
interaction, community interaction, and I'm a primruy liaison to
our corporate office.
Q. You said you came to Rockford in 1996; is that right?
A. '95.
Q. '95. Can you briefly summarize your employment in the
hospital industry before you came to Rockford?
A. Prior to Rockford, I was the president and CEO of
Progressive Health Systems in Pekin, llIinois, from April 1991
until November 1995. Prior to that I was the CEO ofSlUart
Circle Hospital in Richmond, Virginia, a proprietary
institution. That was from February of'88 through beginning 0
Apnlof'91.
Prior to that I was part ofBroMenn Healthcare in
Bloomington, Illinois, serving as vice president-administrator
of our Mennonite Hospital campus from 1985 to 1988. Prior to
that 1 was the administrator ofEureka Community Hospital in
Eureka, Illinois, from 1982 to 1985. Then prior to that I was
the assistant administrator ofthat same fucility from 1978 to
1982. And prior to that I was a unit manager at Saint Francis
Medical Center in Peoria from March of'78 to August of'78.
Q. And with all ofthat, how long have you been active in the
hospital industry?
.A. 34 years total. 33 and a halfin administrative
responsibility.
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A. Correct.
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Q. Have you held other leadership positions with that

3

organization?
A. Yes. I've served as secretary, treasurer, vice president,
and president ofthe Economic Development Council.
Q. What is the Rockford Health Council?
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Q. Okay. You mentioned BroMenn in Bloomington. When you Wel1

1

2

there, how many campuses were there?
A. Well, initially I was part of the Mennonite Hospital
Association from 78 to '85, and then that became BroMenn
Healthcare. That was the merger of Mennonite Hospital

2

Association and Brokaw Hospital
Q. Did you have involvement in the integration ofBroMenn after
the merger?
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A. Ima
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Q. What involvement didyou have?
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A. Campus redesign of the Mennonite campus, certainly ongoing
mscussions at an executive level about plan implementation,
service consolidation, etc.
Q. Do you belong to any conununity or civic organizations here

15

in Rockford?
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A. I'm on the executive committee ofthe Rockford Area Economic
Development Council. I'm also on the board ofthe Rockford
Health CounCil.
Q. What is the Rockford Area Economic Development Council?
A. That's a coalition ofbusinesses in the greater Rockford
area and northern Illinois that work on the issues surrounding
business growth in Rockford and recruitment ofnew businesses to
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Rockford.
Q. And you mentioned you're on the executive committee now; is
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that correct?
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A. That is a coalition of area businesses and social service
agencies. It includes the College ofMedicine, it includes
Rosecrance, which is a large chemical dependency management
program, and the three medical centers in Rockford.
Q. Have you held leadership positions with Illinois Health
Council?
A. Yes. I'm a past president and also past chair oftheir
legislative agenda committee.
Q. Have you been involved or are you involved in any statewide
organizations?
A. I'm involved with the llIinois Hospital Association. I'm a
past member ofthe board oftrustees. I served six years in
that capacity.
Q. Would you descn"be fur us what OSF Healthcare System is?
A. OSF Healthcare System is an organization of more than 13,()()(
individuals. It's comprised ofseven hospitals and a very large
medical group with hundreds ofemployed positions in all ofits
venues. We have a foundation. We have our own proprietary
company, Saint Francis, Inc. We have a college ofnursing in
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Peoria, as well as Rockford.
A large company. I've got to remember all the
entities. We have a number ofclinical product lines organized
around cardiac medicine, neurosciences, etc. So, a very large
organization covering parts ofIllinois and Michigan.
Q. What is OSF Medical Group?
A. OSF Medical Group is the organizational name of our - what
had been our employed primary physician group and is now
el!p3Ilding into a multi-specialty physician group.
Q. And are some.ofthose employed physicians located at Saint
Anthony?
A. Yes.
Q. Are those physicians allowed to admit patients to hospitals
other than Saint Anthony?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know do they?
A. Yes. Our cardiac group admits to SwedisbAmerican. I know
they've each done some work at Rockford Memorial. I know they
do work at DeKaib Hospital.

Q. Who are the owners ofOSF Healthcare System?
A. The Sisters of the Third Order ofSaint Francis.
Q. And is there a mission that the OSF Healthcare System has?
A. The mission is to serve persons with the greatest care and
love in a community that celebrates the gift oflife.
Q. Does that mission apply to Saint Anthony as one part ofOSF?
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A Yes.

1

2

Q. And how is the mission ttansmitted to employees ofyour

2
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hospital?
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A It's trnnsmitted through a number of different venues and
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build a multi-million dollar cancer center at the intersection

5
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ofI-90 and Riverside, which is just northeast ofour location.
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medium. Each morning the work of the hospital starts at
8;00 am. with a pmyer over the int~ We are all educated
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on an annual basis on topics related to the mission and our
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They've also in their announcement ofthe affiliation a
couple years ago talked about expanding IT presence in the

8

objectives in terms ofservice to others.
Executives go through focus training annually. Part of
our management plans calJs fur a mission integmtion sttategy
for that current year where all ofour employees receive
additional education about how they can better undersland the
mission and also represent and execute the mission.
Q. Who do you consider to be Saint Anthony's competitors?
A It depends on which product line. Locally immediately in
Rockford we compete against Rockford Health System, we compel
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against SwedishAmerican Health System.
But beyond that, we're a Level I trauma center,
tertiary center. Ifyou look at the data; we don't generate
excess income in our local market to cover all ofour costs.
Much ofthat comes fiom the services that we provide to a
surrounding tertiary region. In other words, as Level I trauma,
we do high end, complex trauma. We do  we're the number one
heart surgery program in the area. We do a lot ofcomplex
neurosurgery, a lot ofcomplex orthopedics. More ofthat will
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Q. Have you seen any announcements ofthe scope of that
alignment that SwedishAmerican has with UW?
A There was a big article in the paper that they were going to

northern region. I know currently or recently University of
Wisconsin Madison established an ElCU in Freeport, which is
about 30 miles west ofus, and our concern is that going furward
that kind ofconnectivity pushed down through the University of

13

Wisconsin to hospitals that currently refer a significant amount
ofbusiness to us that those patterns will be altered.
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Q. What is an ElCU?
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A. Electronic intensive care unit. In other words, physicians
at the University of Wisconsin Madison monitor patients in
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Freeport. If a problem arises there, they're connected through
teleconnnunications to nurses or doctors at Freeport and then
provide oversight direction on patient management.
Q. From your perspective, has the opening of the hospital by
SwedishAmerican in Belvidere affected your hospital?
A Yes. That facility, I believe, opened up in the spring of
'09. Prior to that we were averaging about 1500 admissions fron
that ZIP code area annually. Our most recent report I think
shows we are now getting about 1150 from that market
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Q. Can you explain how that change comes about? We've heard

come from a wider range. We cover a wider geography. That's
where we tend to make a greater margin to help cover much of0111

1

2

there's just a very few staffed beds at that hospital at

cost ofoperation.
Competition in that level is more focused on Madison,
Milwaukee, the Chicago suburbs, the Quad Cities west ofus.
They are encroaching into our tertiary market now. So, a
critical element of what keeps Saint Anthony's operating is that

3
5

Belvidere?
A. Well, it is still a licensed hospital, and the way the state
regulations work, ifsomebody's in a medical distress condition,
ambulances are instructed to go to the nearest hospital. So, in
that marketplace, their emergency room would be the nearest

8

tertiary business.
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Q. And could you tell us briefly about the service lines and
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the structure o£SwedishAmerican Healthcare System?
A SwedishAmerican. Both hospitals or just the one in
Rockford?
Q. The whole system. What elements are there in the system?
A. Well, SwedishAmerican is the largest provider in the
marketplace, now north of 40 percent ofthe market, moving
towards 45. They have a very large obstetrics program. They
have a cardiac program. In fact, bniIt a heart hospital a few
years back dedicated to that They have orthopedics. In fact,
they have pretty much all the same product lines that we would
have at Saint Anthony's.
They do also have mental health services, a hospital
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emergency room.
Once stabilized, the nearest hospital rule no longer
applies. So, patients can then be transferred to any higher
levelofcare. So, historically, where folks from that location
would come to Saint Anthony's, about eight miles away, if they
go to that hospital now, they can be transferred to
SwedishAmerican, which is another three or four miles beyond us.
Q. How can you know that those patients would have come to

18

Saint Anthony if the hospital weren't open in Belvidere?
A. I can't know that, but I can know that the opening of that
hospital created a 350 admission drop peryear. We wcre the
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nearest hospital. If there was a problem, they would come to
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us.
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Q. Because you were the farthest east ofthe three hospitals in

located in Belvidere. So, we're kind of bracketed by their
campuses. And recently, a rather strategic move, they have
aligned with the University ofWisconsin in Madison. So, that's

22

Rockford?

23
24

A. Yes.
Q. From your perspective as president and CEO ofSaint Anthony

going to be quite a challenge fur us going forward.

25

how effective a competitor is SwedishAmerican?
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A. Very effective.
Q. And how has that affected your ability to compete?
A. Well, certainly it's very challenging. They have an
alignment with the College ofMedicine in Rockford for a family
practice residency program, which allows them to have a mIlCh
closer working relationship with future primary care doctors to
be recruited from that program.
They also have a somewhat $YIDbiotic relationship with a
local fairly qualified health clinic, Crusader Clinic. The vast
majority of the Crusader babies are delivered there at
SwedishAmerican. So, it's hard for us to compete against that.
That, coupled with now the alignment with the University of
Wisconsin, that poses some great challenges for us.
Q. You were here during the testimony by Dr. Capps?
A. Yes.
Q. And you saw that map that went up that showed various
hospitals and the distance?
A. Yes.
Q. Do the existence of those hospitals outside ofRockford have
an effect on the operations ofSaint Anthony?
A. Yes, they do. Immediately north ofRockford is the
community ofBe1oit, about 14 miles north. Beloit Memorial
Hospital located there is not a small community hospitaL In
fact, they performed 70 open heart procedures this past year.
About four years ago, I believe, they established a
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rather large ambulatory care center in northern Winnebago
County, about ten miles north ofSaint Anthony's. They're using
that presence and rotating primary care and specialists through
that setting to help pull patients back out ofnorthern IJIinois
to their hospital in Wisconsin. So, there is competition there.
Over time, the ring ofhospitals you saw around
Rockford, there was a point in time a decade ago when all
cardiac cath activity in that region would go upstream to one of
the hospitals primarily in Rockford. Since that time almost
every hospital in the region has had their own cardiac cath lab.
So, that business no longer goes to Rockford. It stays there,
and that's had an impact on operations, also.
Q. And did you have other types ofreferrals or do you have
other types ofreferrals from those hospitals in the ring that
you referred to?
A. Yes. Another impact over the last several years is the
encroachment ofChicago systems, Wisconsin reaching into our
tertiary market to redirect referrals for stroke, for example.
Freeport Memorial has an affiliation with Alexian Brothers in
the Chicago suburbs. They send stroke activity there.
Rochelle Community Hospital, a small critical access
south of us, has a relationship now with Central DuPage Hospita
for stroke referral. Kishwaukee Medical Center in DeKalb has a
relationship with Loyola for cancer referrals. And over in
Sterling-Rock Falls, there's a relationship now between CGH anc

Genesis Health System in Davenport for cardiac referraL
Q. How many staffbeds does Saint Anthony have?
A. We currently report 238.
Q. And do you know what the other two hospitals based in
Rockford, how many staffed beds they report?
A. Ball park I think RMH is around 300, and I know
SwedishArnerican is 325, 330.
Q. Do you keep track ofthe occupancy ofbeds at Saint Anthony.
A. In an oversight fashion, yeah. Reports are generated on a
regular basis.
Q. Are you aware ofthe State ofI1linois monitoring the
occupancy of hospital beds?
A. Yes. Every hospital tiles an annual hospital questiODruure
that you have to submit utilization infoJDlation, and they
calculate percentage occupancy from that.
Q. And to whom or to what agency is that infoJDlation reported?
A. I1Iinois Department ofPublic Health.
Q. And does the department publish that information
periodically?
A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to hand you a document, which may be easier. This
is DX0694. I've banded you the cover and Page 68, and I'd like
to ask you to take a look at Page 68, ifyou would. First of
all, what date does this document bear at the top ofthat page?
A. Looks like 28 July 2011.
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Q. Okay. As far as you know, is this the most recent such
report issued by the IDPH?
A. As far as I know.
Q. And based on the cover, this is Inventory of Healthcare
Facilities and Services and Need Determinations; is that
correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. On the top of the page, what year ofinformation is being
reported?
A. 2008 admissions.
Q. Okay. And then ifwe go down to the second half ofthe
page, you see a heading medical surgicaVpediatrics planning
area totals?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you with me?
A. Yeah, I think so. Medical surgical total?
Q. Yes. Okay. And ifyou go down to the very last column or
the page to the far right, do you see two columns, one called

existing beds and one called excess beds?
A. At the very bottom on the right-hand comer, yes.
Q. Yes. And what does this report for existing beds?
A.745.
Q. And what does it report for excess beds?
A.237.
Q. And ifwe go hack up to the top ofthe page, which
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hospitals, which geographic area is this page reporting on?
A. It appellIS to be the Rockford MSA, which would include
Winnebago and Boone County.
Q. And so, that would be Rockford Memorial
A. Rockfurd Memorial, Saint Anthony Medical Center, and
SwedishAmerican Hospital and SwedishAmerican Medical Center
Q. And SwedishAmerican Medical Center is the name of the
facility in Belvidere?
A. rm not sure. It's one or the other.
Q. Okay. Now, you see the columns labeled 2008 population and
2018 population on the right-hand side of the page just above
where you mentioned the existing beds and the excess beds?
A. Yes.
Q. From what you can see here, is the IDPH projecting a larger
population in 2018 than in 2008?
A. Ycab. There appeaIS to be a slight increase, yes.
Q. And is your understanding ofthe bottom part, which shows
the existing beds and excess beds, the projection for 2018?
A. That appeaIS to be what they're trying to do.
Q. And the 745 existing beds is the same number as currently or
at least in 2008, right?
A. Correct.
Q. And so, ifthe excess beds are projected to be 237 on a
larger population, slightly larger population, would it be your
belief that the excess beds right DOW are at least as much as
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A. Yes.
Q. And what has been that effect?
A. It's a rather dramatic impact over the last three yeaIS.
With the precipitous drop in employment, certainly the ConditiOI
not only ofRockfonl, but the state of Illinois and the country,
we've had rather severe financial setbacks in 2009, 2010, and
2011. It's a function of the fact that our charity care during
that window of time on a cost basis has tripled. That's about
an eight 1lllllion dollar reduction to bottom line performance
just for charity care.
Q. What do you mean by on a cost basis?
A. The cost ofproviding the care.
Q. That doesn't build in a reference to a ChargeMaster or
anything the hospital might charge for?
A. No. They require that you report charity care on the cost
that you incur providing the care. There's so many different
price structures, somebody could be charging twice as much for
something. Ifyou reported charity on price, it would be
inflated. Cost is cost.
Q. Have you seen evidence elsewise than the charity care ofthe
effect on the economy?
A. Our Medicaid as a percentage ofour activity at Saint
Anthony's has increased more than twofold. Medicaid is funded
by the State ofIJJinois, which at the current time is not
funded by the State ofIIlinois.
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237?
A. At least as much as that.
Q. Okay. Thank. you. We're done with that exIubit.
How does the economy ofRockford compare to what it was
when you arrived here] 6 years ago?
A. It's much worse than it was 16 yeaIS ago. A number of
factors. When I came to town, I became involved with economic
development fairly early on, and from.time to time they would
share reports with us about the current economic state of
Rockford. I believe in 1996- '95, '96, that time period, if
you looked at the average household income and compared it to
average household income nationwide, you develop a score, with
1.0 being the median household income in the country. Where
your community scored relative to that would say something abou
the economic condition.
In '95, '96 I believe the median income in Rockford
scored out at 1.0 or slightly above. Most recently, I think in
2010, the median income in Rockford scored out at .82, which
means it's 18 percent below median Iiousehold income in the
United States. That's a dramatic cbange.
Q. We've heard talk during the hearing. and you were here,
about the unemployment in Rockfurd?
A. Yes.
Q. Has the unemployment and the general economic situation had
an effect on Saint Anthony?
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Q. What do you mean it's not funded by the State oflllinois?
A. Illinois is eight billion dollars in debt. It's ranked 50th
in the nation in terms ofeconomic performance, and what it's
causing are delays in payment for Medicaid patients and State of
Illinois patients. Not only is Medicaid paid at a very low
rate, but they're not paying on time. So, it creates not only
an income problem for the hospitals, it creates a time value of
IIIOney problem, also.
Q. What is the approximate percentage ofyour total cost that
Medicaid does pay to Saint Anthony?
A. Of total cost?
Q. Yes.
A. That Medicaid pays?
Q. Yes. The total cost ofcaring for those Medicaid patients.
A. It's somewhere around 60, 65 percent.
Q. You also receive Medicare payments; is that correct?
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A. Correct.
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Q. And do those payments cover the total cost ofyour serving
the Medicare patients?

A. No. They cover  it's a range sometimes 73 to 80 percent,
somewhere in there.
Q. Does the fact that Medicare pays less than the total cost of
serving those patients, is that separate and apart from the
current economic situation in Rockford and Illinois?
A. Yes.
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Q. And that's generally throughout the country; is that
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correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you expect that situation to continue?
A. No. I expect it to get worse.
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Q. Why?
A. Well, the Healthcare Reform Act takes a half a billion
dol1aIs out ofMedicare to :fund othec parts ofthe plan. The
lllinois Hospital Association has nm analyses, just initial
analyses, showing that by full implementation our reimbursemen
for Medicare will decrease another eleven to twelve million
dolm a year.
And that initial analysis does not have a good estimate
ofthe impact of some ofthe initiatives that are rolling out
currently. For example, 3O-day readmission. Increasingly,
Medicare will not be paying for any readmission inside of
30 days ofa patient's previous discharge. There's no way to
know just how severe that might be.
Secondly, recovery audits. Those are accelerating in
terms ofan outside contractor hired by the government going in
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to audit Medicare records, primarily looking for inconsistencies
in documentation. There's no question service was provided, but
ifit's not documented accurately, then that payment can be
denied. We have no way ofestimating what that impact's going
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to be. So, I would see it getting worse.
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A. Once again, given all the change ongoing presently, it's
very difficult for us to know the true impact ofreimbursement.
We try to get a better handle on our costs. It's one ofthe
reasons for pursuing the merger. The future is about being able
to reduce your cost for a service, and the merger provides us
with a best solution that doesn't diminish access to care.

Ifwe have to do it on our own, to reduce our costs at
equivalent levels, current knowledge in healthcare says you're
going to have to learn how to break. even on Medicare. Right no\\
we'd have to cut about 20 percent of our costs to break even on
Medicare as it's paid now, not how it will be paid in the future
at lower rates. So, the challenge is cost
Q. Can't you make that up by getting higher rates ftom the
commercial health plans?
A. The way this is evolving, currently 70 percent ofeverything
we do is either Medicare, Medicaid, or charity. The remainder
half of that is Blue CrossIBlue Shield. We currently take rates
from them for our physicians, and, as they grow stronger, I
assume at some point in time we'll be taking rates for the
hospital.
The remainder, the smaller core ofbusiness, in 2014
the insurance exchanges start across the country. We try to
monitor what the potential impact ofthat is. LiteratuJe says
at the present time that as much as 30 to 50 pelCent ofall
small business owners rather than continue to try and provide
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Q. What is the effect ofthese and perhaps other factors, what
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have they had on the bottom line ofSaint Anthony in recent
years?
A. 2009 for hospital and physician group opernlions, we posted
a ten million dollar loss. In 2010 for hospital and physician
group opemtions, we posted nearly a seven million dollar Joss.
And during the past year we posted a loss in excess oftwo
million dollars for physician and hospital operations.
Q. Did you hear Dr. Capps testify that for 2011 you had
forecast in your management plan to have a profit?
A. Yes.
Q. And was that true?
A. N~
Q. Wasittruethatitwasinyour
A. Oh, it was in the management plan, but that was developed 
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the plan I believe he was speaking to was submitted in the
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summerof2012, developed with numbers ftom thesummerof2011
developed from numbers from the spring of2011. Let's see.
April, May, June, July, August the bottom fell out. In
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two months alone we were $2.7 million over budget for charity
care. So, it just goes to show you that financial projections
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insurance coverage, it will be cheaper for them to pay the
federal penalty per employee and then write a check to their
employees to go buy their coverage on the exchange.
Okay. The only problem with that is the only model we
have out there to look at as to how this might progress is in
Massachusetts. As a member ofthe lHA boaJd, we interacted wit}
members ofthe Massachusetts Hospital Association, and they did
warn us. It started out okay, but the exchanges are"now moving
down towards Massachusetts state Medicaid rates. So, we'll be
price-takers at that kind ofa rate goingforward for an even
larger portion ofour what had been commercially insured
population.
Q. Okay. You were here yesteIday when Dr. Romano testified,
weren't you?
A. Yes.

An!i do you recall that he talked about the Epic electronic
medical records system?
A. Yes.

Q.

20

Q. And Saint Anthony is fully implemented with Epic, correct?
A. Yes.

21

Q. And as far as you !mow, Rockford Memorial is moving toward

sometimes aren't accurate.
Q. Do you have confidence that the financial projections in

22

implementation?

23

A. Yes.

your most recent, that is, your 2012 management plan can he
fulfilled?

24
25

Objection to leading questions.

MR.. RElLLY: Your Honor, be's leading his witness.
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TIlE COURT: Sustained. I'll sustain the objection to
the last question.
BY MR. GREENE:
Q. Do you know whether Rockford Memorial has an electronic
medical records system?
A They are currently replacing it, or they are currently
installing or planning to install the Epic medical record.
Q. Once those two systems are installed, will they be
compatible? In other words, will they be able to talk with one
another?
A Ifwe are able to get the merger done in the very near
be able to worl< with us to design their
future, they
platform around one patient repository, patient record
repository.
If, in fact, this doesn't happen very soon, they'll
have to go ahead and implement their own patient base. So, in
other words, they'll have Epic at their location, we will have
Epic at our location, but, no, the two will not talk to each
other.
Q. Did yon hear Dr. Romano testify that there can simply be
some sort ofcooperation agreement between the two hospitals and
that they could share the Epic·information without merging?
A. I did hear that
Q. Is there any reason that you couldn't do that?
A. You could do that. The only problem is we go from  if the

will
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Q. Do you know why not?
A. Two reasons come to mind. Number one, we have got some
subspecialty gaps that would not allow us to participate. We
still need to fiJI those. And, secondly, given the burden of
this ongoing process, it was felt that we should probably get
this out ofthe way before we take on the process of

7

implementing the ACO model in the Rockford area.

8

Q. If the affiliation were to go through with Rockford

9

Memorial, what is your understanding as to whether that would
fill the gap ofspecialties?
A Our gaps are in obstetrics and pediatric medicine. They are
a Level III center. So, yes, that would fill those gaps.
Q. Okay. Do you know - assuming for the moment that so~
in the year 2012 the affiliation were to go forward, would the
OSF Northern Region, as it would then be called, would it be
able to join in the preexisting OSF pioneer ACO?
A. Yes, we'd be able to be added to that, the affiliation, as
you say, if it went through this year. Probably not until
January 1 of2014.
Q. You've used a specific date, January I. Why did you say
that?
A. Because anybody participating in the project currently, the
pioneer ACO, they can amend their contract with CMSon
January 1st ofeach year.
Q. Will it require more than amending ofthe contract, as far
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merger happens, we can save about four million dollars building
their platfurin on our platform Ifyou have to hire the
appropriate expertise to build the interface engine so the two
systems can talk in the future, you're talking about expensive,
nnllions of dollars.
Q. To your knowledge is every Epic system the same as every
other Epic system?
A. They start out in a basic configuration, but they·build
their own patient base. There tends to be customization ofmost
platforms.
Q. You are familiar with the term pioneer accountable care
organization?
A. Yes.
Q. Just briefly what is OSF's involvement in the pioneer ACO?
A. OSF healthcare is one of32 systems nationwide that have
been named by CMS as part ofthe pioneer ACO project, which i
to begin to experiment, understand, and participate in a model
that provides a more coordinated globalized model towards
patient care. This is where healthcare is going, and we're
fortunate·that we were selected, fortunate that the quality of
care and the organization ofOSF was deemed one ofthe best in
the country.
Q. Is Saint Anthony as part ofthe OSF system part ofpioneer
AC(J!
A. Wearenot.
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as you know, to add the northern region?
A. No.
Q. No further application would be required?
. A. No.

Q. Thank you.
Prior to this affiliation that you want to enter into
with Rockford Memorial, was there a previous time in which you
were at Saint Anthony when there was an attempted affiliation
with another hospital in R.ockford?
A. Yes. 1997, '98.

Q. And that was with who?
A. SwedishAmerican Health System.
Q. At the time ofthat proposed transaction, what was Saint
Anthony's position in the market among the three hospitals?
A. On the basis ofdischarges, we were in third place.
Q. What ahout SwedishAmerican at that time?
A. They were in second place.
Q. Do you know if the affiliation was investigated by the
federal government?
A Yes, it was.
Q. And which agency?
A. It would be the Department ofJustice.
Q. And what was tbe conclusion - what was the result of that
investigation?
A. . They chose to let the merger go forward.
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Q. But it didn't go forward?

1

A. No.

2
3

Q. Wlrj?
A. I'll just use the term cultwal differences.

7

Healthcare. We came to a point ofmutual agreement that was
worth investigating. We took it. back to our respective boards,
and that started a smaIl discussion group composed ofa smaIl
group from RockfOid Health Systems, a small group from OSF.

8

Those discussions went on and were successfully completed in ~

9

of2010, at which time we announced a letter of intent had been
executed.
From then through the summer of2010, faU, winter, and
early part of2011, we performed intensive due diligence, and
that led to our announcement about this time last year that we
had come to agreement, an affiliation .agreement
Q. You mentioned in the course of your answer that you saw what
was coming. Were you referring to the economy, something else?

4

Q. Now, you're aware at the time that Saint Anthony and

SwedishAmerican presented to the government a forecast of
efficiencies and cost savings?
A. Urn-bIn.
Q. Are there differences today as to the need to achieve
efficiencies and cost savings, as opposed to the situation
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15 years ago?
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A.Yeah.
MR.REIlLY: Objection. Vague, your Honor.
TIIE COURT: Do you understand the question?
TIIE WITNESS: Yeah, I think so.
TIIE COURT: I'll overrule the objection.
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BY TIIE WITNESS:
A. Well, in 1997 I think the national debt was around four
trillion. Today it's 15 trillion and going up. Why do I say
that. That's going to have an impact on what we have to pay for
healthcare in the future.
Number two, the economic condition ofRockford in 1997
was much stronger than it is today. In '97 we didn't have
encroachment the way we do now from regional competitors like
Chicago, Madison, Milwaukee, Quad Cities.
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In '97 we didn't employ nearly as many specialists as
we do now. Wby do I bring that up. It's very costly.
Illinois, the state ofIllinois, was in much better financial
condition in 1997. But Illinois is also a very litigious state.
It's very hard to get specialists to Illinois unless you pay
their way to employ them and insure them. It's a very expensive
proposition and one that we did not experienreto any great
extent in 1997.
Q. Let's talk about the proposed affiliation that brings us to
this courtroom.today. What was the genesis of the affiliation?
A. The genesis. Well, certainly the economic conditions, and,
quite fumldy, the realization -I've been here over 15,
16 years, and knowing what's coming or seeing what's coming, the
best way to deal with it would be to try and find a way to bring
two institutions in Rockford together.

But I had asked him would you like to go have lunch.
We had lunch, and I put forward the thought that now Ihlit you're
done with Advocate, would you consider maybe; aligning with OSF

What were you refening to?
A. I think that was about the time that the Accountable Care
Act was being debated nationwide, but you could also see the
debt building, and you knew that actually whether it was a
Democratic administration or a Republican administration, there
were going to be reductions in Medicare. There are going to
have to be reductions in Medicare reimbursement
Q. YOil.mentioned a series ofsteps. Before the letter of

intent was signed, did Saint Anthony take any steps to
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investigate what sort ofbenefits it might achieve by the
affiliation?
A. We ublized a consultant that works frequently with OSF,
Health Care Futures, and using what they knew about OSF and
publicly available data, they put together a 30,000 fOot
analysis about potential benefits of Rockford Health Systems
joining OSF.
Q, And what did that show?
A. It showed it was worth pursuing,
Q. Okay. Subsequently after you signed the letter of intent,
did you have further analysis made ofefficiencies and cost
savings?
A. Yes. The due diligence phase required that we bring in 
that a third-party be brought in, a consultant, to do a more
in-depth analysis ofboth organizations. Obviously, OSF
couldn't look at proprietary data ofRockford Health Systems 311(
vice versa. So, the third-party was responsible for

At that time, spring of2009, Rockford Health Systems
was in discussions with Advocate Healthcare about possible
affiliation. Those discussions concluded in April of2009. I
had known Gary Kaatz about nine years by then, and he and I,
interacting in many community forums - we were both on the IHfl
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investigating, analyzing, interviewing. and developing a set of
findings that would be shared with both parties.
Q. Did those findings - by the way, what was the organization
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board of trustees  we kind oflooked at the circumstance of
the economic environment in Rockford and kind ofsaw things the
same way. He and I have both worked in a number of other
heaJthcare markets outside of Rockford. So, we brought those
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perspectives also.
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that you brought in?
A. FTI was the consulting fmn that conducted the work.
Q. Did FfI's findings play any role in the decision of OSF to
want to move forward?
A. They provided confirmation ofwhat we thought was there or
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was there.
Q. And when you say confinnation ofwhat you thought was there,
what do you mean?
A. Well, they found an estimated annual savings from operations
ranging from 42 million annually to 56 mtllion, that range.
They also found capital savings ofover a hundred million
doll3JS.
Now, why do we think that is there? Well, quite
frankly, two reasons. 42 million at the low end ofthe range,
that's 5 percent of the operating costs ofthe combined entity.
More importantly, we're going to have to probably cut
20 percent.; given what's coming in Medicare. So, it confinned
what we thought was there.
Q. And as the CEO and president ofSaint Anthony, do you
believe that the efficiencies and savings forecast by FTI are
achievable?
A. Yes, they are achievable. I believe they're conservative.
We have to go far beyond that
Q. By the way, when Dr. Romano testified, did you hear him say
that rather than merging, hospitals can just close down some
service lines?
A. Ycab, I do remember hearing that
Q. What's your response to that testimony as it applies to
Saint Anthony?
A. Well, I mean, we're here today because there's opposition
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saying that our merger could decrease access. That's one ofthe
factors. Yet.; the consultant is telling us that.; well, you can
just close something and decrease access to take care of it.
No. The best way to do this is to merge the two entities in a
way that allows you to continue to provide a full service
p1atfonn that can compete in this marketplace.
Q. What do you believe - ifyou did close some service lines,
what effect do you believe that would have on your ability to
compete?
A. That would lead to the end of our organization because if
you're not a full service institution in this marketplace, you
can't compete on negotiation for prices, and, quite frankly, in
this community ifyou start to eliminate services, the
credibility ofyour institution is brought into question, and
that leads to further decline.
Q. Do you recall hearing Dr. Romano also testify that mergers
do not necessarily lead to ail increase in quality and patient
outcomes?
A. Yes.
Q. What is your response to that testimony?
A. Well, his testimony also was  I mean, one ofthe tenets of
greater quality is to create greater volume through - greater
through-put creates greater qUality. His recommendation when hI
said, well, just go ahead and close it and refer it to a larger
center, a larger center to me implies higher volume. Okay?

We believe and there is literature that demonstrates in
many of the complex procedures - and we are a Level I trauma
center and do a lot ofcomplex procedures - that there is
benefit tJuough greater volwne. I've gotten that feedback from
doctors on our medical staff, and it's in the literature, and we
believe that to be true.
Q. By the way, have you had feedback from doctors on your
medical staff as far as their views ofmoving fOIWard with the
affiliation?
A. The doctors I've interacted with on our medical staff are
very positive about it
Q. I want to you ask about one other piece of testimony . You
were here when Mr. Petersen testified yesterday?
A. Yes.
Q. And one ofthe things he said was that rarely, if ever, do
hospitals achieve predicted cost savings from a merger. What is
your response as far as your belief specifically with respect to
Saint Anthony's ability along with Rockford Memorial to achiev
savings?
A. Not only can it be achieved, but.; as I said earlier, they
must be achieved. And this is a platform on which we can better
achieve those cost reductions than trying to do it
independently. So,I believe that savings will be made and then
some.
Q. Should this transaction go through and the Northern Region

,
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be set up, what will be your position?
A. My position will be chief operating officer ofthe Northem
Region.
Q. And who will be the chief executive officer?
A. That will be Gary Kaatz.
Q. And what type,ifany, ofa local board will there be?
A. Well, actually, there will be a local board, a governing
board, charged with overseeing the operations ofall the OSF
assets in the northern region.
Q. And in today's structure with Saint Anthony, is there a
local governing board?
A. No, there is no governing board in Rockford.
Q. Is there another type ofboard?
A. We have an advisory board that meets usually quarterly.
It's more ofa community interaction model.
Q. Is it your view that the affiliation will benefit this
community?
A. I believe it will greatly benefit this connnunity.
Q. Can you explain how and why you believe that?
A. Well, our own chamber ofcommerce has talked about Rockfoll
as a healthcare destination. We believe that by coming
together, building larger centers ofexcellence, we can
accomplish that. We can start to stop some of the out-migration
from the service area. It creates a more stable platfonn going
forward for employment.
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Quite fianldy, the things that we can do in terms of

1

2

freeing up money from the costs we currently incur through
duplication can be reinvested. One example would be we'd like
to start an internal medicine residency program at the College
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ofMedicine. We'd also like to start a surgical residency
program at the College ofMedicine. That creates additional
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employment, that creates another way to make Rockford a
destination, and it benefits the community.
Q. And what is the plan as far as how to achieve the cost
savings that will allow to happen what you just described?
A. Well, that plan is yet to be developed in detail. We have
not proceeded until we know where we stand with this process.
It's going to be expensive, more consultants engaged, but we
believe that the initial work done by FTI shows there are
opportunities. We sti1l have to develop a plan that will say
how do we consolidate, where do we consolidate, and then
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behind the stipulation?
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A. Yes.

Q. Let's take a look at the second paragraph. Why don't you
read that into the record, also.
A. Following conswnmation ofthe affiIiation ofOSF and RHS
pursuant to the affiliation agreement dated January 31st, 2011,
and the creation aSF Northem Region, neither OSF nor aSF
Northern Region will require a managed care organization to
contract with OSF on a systemwide basis or any other individual
OSF hospital outside ofthe OSF Northern Region as a condition
for obtaining a contract with the OSF Northem Region hospitals.

p~
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Q. Why haven't the two organizations started that process
within the last year?
A. Well, first ofall, in order to put together a functional
and effective plan, we are going to have to look at a lot of
proprietary data that we currently can't look at. And, quite
frankly, why do we start to spend the money not knowing where
we're at with this process with the FTC.
Q. You heard the testimony ofboth Mr. Petersen and Ms. Lobe
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stipulation?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you been infonned hy OSF leadership that the system is
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do to alleviate the express concern?
A. Well, why don't I just read it It's probably easier.
Q. That's great
A. Upon conswnmation of the affiliation ofOSF and RHS pursuan1
to the affiliation agreement dated January 31st, 2011, and the
creation of the OSF Northem Region, OSF Northern Region will
not require any managed care organization to exclude
SwedishAmerican Health System from its provider network as a
condition for a contract with the OSF Northern Region.
Q. And if this merger goes through and you are the COO of the
OSF Northern Region, do you intend to comply and live up to this
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yesterday; is that correct?
A Yes.
Q. And you heard some concerns expressed by them about their
ability to have enough leverage to contract with the Northern
Region ifthe merger goes through; is that correct?
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A. Yeah.
Q. Have you also heard concerns expressed by SwedishAmericaJ
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along those lines?
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A. I've been told about them, yes.
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Q. Do the health plans or SwedishAmerican in your view have a
reason to be concemed?
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A..
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Q. Have steps already been taken to alleviate any concerns that

13

they have expressed they have?
A. Yes.
Q. And there's been some talk about a proposed stipulation.
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I'd like to show you that. It's DX938. For ease, I'll hand you
a paper copy. You get your choice ofscreen or paper.
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A. This is fine.
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Q. And in your own words, what is that part of the stiplilation
intended to achieve?
A. It will allow health plans to contract directly with the
Northern Region without having to contract with the rest of the
OSF system. That's consistent with the level ofautonomy that's
being granted to the board ofdirectors here in Rockford.
Q. Does OSF Saint Anthony monitor what other hospitals in
Rockford are doing in tenns oftheir service offerings?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you do that?
A. I usually tum on the TV or read the newspaper. You can see
it in many media outlets. You can also find out - medical
staffs travel between hospitals, and they will talk to each
other, and they'w!1I say, well, they're going to be trying to do
this. So, yeah, we try to monitor that because we have to
maintain a competitive posture based upon what the competition'
doing.
Q. During the 16 years that you've lead Saint Anthony, have you
personally been involve<I with discussions with either ofthe
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Q, Are you supportive ofthe proposed stipulation?

23
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A. Yes.

24

other two hospitals located in Rockford as to dividing up
service lines among the hospitals?
A. No.
Q. Have you had discussions about the prices you will charge
for your services?

25

Q. Let's talk about item number one. What will item numberon~

25

A. No.

Q. Okay_ Mr. Schertz, did you participate in the decision to
enter into this proposed stipulation?
A. Yes.

21
22
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Q. Have you had discussions about the rates that you will
charge to health plans?
A. No.
Q. Have you had any discussions about boycotting any health
plan?
A. No.
Q. Have you authorized anyone else at Saint Anthony to have
discussions on any of those topics with the other two hospitals
in Rockford?
A. No.
Q. Do you know ofany such discussions?

Page 605
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Q. And bow about Tuesday?

2

A. Tuesday?

3

Q. At Hinshaw? Tuesday?
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A. It could have been The week's kind of nnming together.
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Q. SO, you met with the attorneys to prepare for your testimony

6

on Tuesday, Wednesday, and this morning?

7

A. Yes.
Q. How long did you meet with your attomeys'in total to
prepare for your testimony today?
A. Half hour this morning, about an hour last night, probably
two houtS on Tuesday.
Q. And how many houtS on Wednesday at Hinshaw?
A. It wasn't more than two houtS.
Q. Do you know how much OSF spent on the television advertisin~
that's been playing this week involving the merger?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any idea?
A. Nope.
Q. More than a million dollars?
A. I don't know.
Q. Ifthis merger is consummated, Mr. Schertz, you will receive
a bonus ofapproximately $80,000, won't you?
A. Yes.
Q. Is thata lot of money to you, Mr. Schertz?
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know ofany collaborative action that has been
carried on by Saint Anthony with Rockford Memorial in the
16 years you've headed the organization?
A. No.
Q. Similarly, has there been any such activity with
SwedishAmerican?
A. Outside of the merger, no.
Q. If and when this transaction closes and you are the NortherIl
Region, do you contemplate coordinating pricing with
SwedishAmerican?
A. No.
Q. Coordinating negotiations with health plans?
A. No.
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1

Q. Coordinating pricing?

1

Q. And so, ifyour testimony today helps convince Judge Kapala

2

~

2

to let this merger go through, you will receive $80,000; is that
correct?
A. Ifthe merger is successfully completed, there's a bonus
payment
Q. If the merger is consummated, you get a bonus payment?
A. Right.
Q. You expect to remain with the combined firm post-merger; is
that correct?
A. I believe that will depend upon my performance.
Q. You expect that you will remain 
MR. GREENE: Excuse me, Mr. Reilly. Mr. Schertz, coul<
you speak up? I'm having trouble hearing.
THE WI1NESS: Sorry.
THE COURT: Stay about three inches from the
microphone, and everybody will be able to pick up what you say
BYMR.REILLY:
Q. The affiliation agreement contemplates that you will be COO
ofthe Northern Region; isn't that right?
A. That's correct.
Q. And Mr. Kaatz, I think you testified, will be the CEO ofthe
Norihem Region?
A. That's correct.
Q. And so, you'll report out to Mr. Kaatz?
A. Yes.

7

No.
Q. Coordinating anything else which would involve exchange 0
competitively sensitive information?
A. No.
Q. Ifyou were to do so, would that be consistent willi the
mission of the Sisters of the Third Order ofSaint Francis?

8

~.

9

Q. Thank you. That's all I have.
THE COURT: Mr. Reilly, you may cross.
MR.REILLY: You..
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. REILLY:
Q. Mr. Schertz, you don't have to read what's in the binder.
I'm going to ask you questions, and 111 refer to each of the
documents when I'm ready.
A. Sure.
Q. Thank you.
Good afternoon, Mr. Schertz.
A. Good afternoon.
Q. Did you meet willi your attorneys to prepare for your
testimony today?
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Yes.

Q. When did you meet with your attorneys?
A. Yesterday and this morning.
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Q. In fact, both you and Mr. Kaatz have positions secured under

the affiliation agreement; is that right?
A. That is correct.
Q. And while you expect to be COO of the Northern Region, you
also expect that the Northern Region, the combined entity, will
be able to reduce its total number ofemployees after the
merger; isn't that right?
A. Yes.
Q. But you won't be one ofthose employees laid off, will you,
Mr. Schertz?
A. That will be a function of my performance.
Q. You can only be laid offdue to performance; is that
correct?
A. Yes, that's the standaro.
Q. And the FTI report, the efficiency report, recommended
layoffs not because ofperformance, but because ofefficiency;
isn't that right?
A. LayoffS is not the only way to accomplish that.
Q. The FTI efficiency report, Mr. Schertz, contemplated laying
off employees not.because ofperfoImance at all; isn't that
right?
A. Because ofexcess capacity.
Q. Talking about the FTI, I think you testified that OSF
brought them in. rn wasn't hired by OSF, were they?
A. No. I didn'tsay OSF brought them in. I said 
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rn was hired because ofthe FfC process, weren't they?
A. Well, we have io demonstrate that there is savings that
result wm the merger.
Q. And you had to demonstrate it to the Ffe or this court;
isn't that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Because ifOSF had hired FTI to do an evaluation ofthe
efficiencies, Hinshaw wouldn't have been involved at all; isn't
that right?
A. Something ofthis magnitude I believe legal counsel would be
involved regaroless.
Q. Legal counsel's not going to hire a consulting DIm to look
at efficiencies for you, are they, absent an antitrust
investigation?
A. I don't know. I'll have to  give me another circumstance.
Q. Sure, I will. Has Hinshaw been involved in your looking at
who is going to be your integration consultants? For example,
hiring Deloitte?
A. Yes, they have.
Q. They've been involved in the contracting, but what about the
actual decision to hire Deloitte? Who is hiring Deloitte, OSF
or Hinshaw?
A. Well, since they haven't been hired yet, rm not sure which
entity is going to take care of that.
Q. OSF is going to hire Deloitte, aren't they, Mr. Schertz?
Q.
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Page 610
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A. l'lIlet you know when they're hired

2

Q. Is there any chance that Hinshaw is going to hire Deloitte

said

3

Q. And your consultant FTI was retained by your antitrust

4

lawyers, weren't they?
A. By legal counsel.
Q. By yo~ antitrust counsel.
A. Legal counsel. I'll use that teJJD.
Q. AndFTI
THE COURT: Mr. Schertz, I'm having trouble picking up
what you're saying.
THE Wl1NESS: I'msorry.
THE COURT: I need you to use the amplification system.
It's a big room. Your voice can get lost. And the longer you
talk, the softer you get.
THE Wl1NESS:. Right.
THE COURT: So, pretend you're talking to somebody in
the back ofthe courtroom, and we'll be able to hear you much
better.
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
BY MR REILLY:
Q. And your legal counsel hired FfI to do the efficiency report
in anticipation ofthe FfC investigation; isn't that correct?
A. No. FfI was hired to confirm what we believed was there in
potential savings.

5

to do the integration planning?
MR GREENE: Objection. Algumentative.
THE COURT: I don't helieve so. I'll anow the
question to stand.
BY THE WITNESS:
A. Do you want to repeat the question?
MR REILLY: Could you read it, please?
(The pending question was read by the reporter.)
BY THE WITNESS:
A. I guess that would depend on what time that occurs.
BY MR REILLY:
Q. SO, there is a chance that your antitrust counsel may hire
the consulting finn to do integration planning following the
merged entity?
A. I'm sure there's some possibility that might happen.
Q. Mr. Greene also asked yon about whether OSF and
SwedishAmerican presented efficiencies to the Department of
Justice in 1997; is that right?
A. I believe so, yes.
Q. And you answered yes?
A. Yes.
Q. Did OSF and SwedishAmerican also present to OOJ a predictio
that one or both ofthose hospitals would likely filii if that

Q. I'm sony. Go ahead.
A. I said a consultant was retained. I didn't say who by. I
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merger didn't happen? Do you recall that?
A I believe it was in previous testimony.
Q. And so. you presented efficiencies to 001, but you also
presented a prediction that either or both SwedishAmerican or
Saint Anthony would fail if the 1997 merger didn't go through;
is that right?
A Right.
Q. Did SwedishAmerican fail when that merger didn't go througl
in 1997?
A No.
Q. Did Saint Anthony's fail when that merger didn't go through
in 1997?
A No.
Q. And SwedishAmerican has done very well since 1997, haven'
they?
A Yes.
Q. And who did they merge with to have such a strong financial
perfonnance?
A I'm not aware of any merger other than their affiliation
with the University ofWisconsin.
Q. Which was recent. Which was a recent affiliation.
A Several years ago.
Q. And since 1997 Saint Anthony's has been profitable for many
ofthe years to date; isn't that true?
A I'd have to go back and look. There were soll)e slim years.
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Q. Contract negotiations for Saint Anthony with health plans
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are handled by OSF corporate; isn't that right?
A. Correct.
Q. By the managed care office in OSF corporate?
A. Correct
Q. In fact, you have no involvement negotiating contracts with

7

health plans for SAMC; isn't that correct?
A The only involvement I would have is on those contracts that
might be negotiated locally by our chief financial officer.
Q. You don't even review draft contracts between health plans
and SAMC, do you?
A. No.
Q. You don't know how long a typical negotiation between OSF
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and health plans takes, do you?
A. No.
Q. In filet, you've never negotiated a contract with a health
plan for SAMC, have you?
A. That's correct
Q. You don't read the contracts that OSF enters into with
health plans, do you?
A No.
Q. And isn't it true that you do not approve SAMe's contracts
with health plans?
A That's correct They're approved by our board of directors.
Q. You submit the proposed health plan contract to the board,
Page 614

Page 612
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Q. You dOD't know if you're profitable for the vast majority of

1

and the board either approves it or doesn't, right?

2

those years from 1997?
A. What's your definition of vast majority?
Q. Just tell me your best understanding, Mr. Schertz, ofhow
many years fiom 1997 to date Saint Anthony was profitable.
A. I know it hasu't been any of the last three.
Q. Well, what about the 15. if my mati} is right, before that?
A. I rememberat least a couple years we were close to losing

2

A. Yes.

3

Q. You've never sought a provider network in Rockford, have
you, Mr. Schertz?
A. Well, the only thing we have currently is our Direct Access
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Network.
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Q. In the last five years, how many health plans have you sold
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to an employer in Rockford at Saint Anthony's?
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telling the ooJ that it's likely that Saint ~thony's or
SwedishAmerican would fail?
A. We didn't merge witb anybody.
Q. Do you know whether ooJ made the decision based on OSFs anc
SwedishAmerican's prediction offailure in the next year or two

19

inl~

19

A. Well, ifyou're talking about OSF 
Q. No, I'm talking about Saint Anthony's.
A. Okay. Well. Direct Access Network originates out ofOSF
Healthcare.
Q. Have you ever sold a CEO ofSAMC, a provider network, to an
employer in Rockford?
A.lhavenot
Q. Have you ever created or developed a hospital network in
Rockford?
A. I mean, all that would be handled through our managed care
or through our CFO. So, no.

20

A. I don't know.

20

Q. Health plan contracting is not your business responsibility,

21

Q. You have no idea why OOJ closed that investigation, do you?
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A. I do not know.
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Q. You talked about in your direct, Mr. Schertz, negotiations
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with health plans and leverage; isn't that right?
A. Ibelieveso,yeah.

24

is it, sir?
A. No, not the terms and language, DOne ofthat.
Q. So, in tenns ofthe negotiating leverage between health
plans and bospitals, you have no involvement whatsoever in
hospital health plan contracting; isn't that true?
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money.
Q. You just remember a couple years ofprofitability since
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1997, Mr. Schertz?
A No. A couple of years that we were close to losing money.
Q. And who did Saint Anthony's merge with after 1997 and after
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A. In terms ofdetails and language, no.

1

Q. Were you here for the testimOny of Ms. Lobe and

2

2

Mr. Petersen?
A Yes.
Q. Did they, in fact, testifY in this court that lower
reimbursement rates nom the three RockfOid hospitals allows
them to provide lower healthcare costs for employers and
employees? Isn't that right?
A. They said that.
Q. There's no debate for the self-insured employers who are
paying the bills directly that lower rates from SAMC means lower
rates for employees and employers in Rockfonl, right?
A Ifthey are paying the direct cost, yes.
Q. And so, that is true for self-insured employers?
A. Depending on the tenns of the contract.
Q. You talked just a little bit ago about the Direct Access
Network, DAN?
A Yes.
Q. Employers can purchase the DAN product directly from OSF b
going online and signing up; isn't that right?
A. I believe so, yes.
Q. And ifa Rockford employer within the last five years was
interested in signing up to DAN, they could have done that;
isn't that right?
A. I'd have to check with the administrator of the DAN network.
Q. But during your deposition, you knew that it was available

16

Q. You don't read draft contracts or even the final contracts,
do you. Mr. Schertz?
A. No, I do not
Q. You don't sit in negotiation sessions, do you?
A. No.
Q. You really have no knowledge, since you're not at the
negotiating sessions, you don't read the draficontracts, you
don't read the final contracts, how negotiations occur between
health plans and hospitals in Rockford; isn't that true?
A. I don't know the details, no.
Q. You believe that two hospital systems would be better than
three hospital systems in Rockford; isn't that correct?
A. I believe two hospital systems could provide an excellent
level ofservice to the residents of the Rockford area.
Q. So, it would be better, correct?
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A. Yes.
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Q. You have no plans to close Rockford Memorial Hospital or'
SAMe after the merger closes, do you?
A. No.
Q. In fact, the affiliation agreement says both hospitals must
stay open for five years at least?
A. Without 75 pen:ent approval ofthe board, yes.
Q. So, post-merger, the rrumber ofhospitals in Rockford doesn't
decrease, just the number ofheaIth systems operating the
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hospitals in Rockford; isn't that right?
A. That's correct
Q. SO, it's competition between health systems that will
decrease post-merger, not the number of hospitals in Rockford;
is that right?
A. Well, ifyou want to talk about the intensity of
competition, there will be plenty of it
Q. But you testified in your deposition you don't even know if
competition among the three health systems in Rockford allows
employers and employees to get lower rates. You don't even knOVl
that, do you? You didn't have an opinion on that in your
deposition.
A. Ifyou say it's in my deposition, that's what I said.
Q. You don't know ifcompetition among the three health systems
in Rockford has resulted in SAMe getting paid less by commercia
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at least since 2008; is that right?
A. That was my guess, yes.
Q. And DAN is a single hospital network in Rockford; is that
right? As it applies to Rockford.
A. As it applies to be Rockford.
Q. And that single hospital network would be a hospital network
ofSaint Anthony's, right?
A. Correct
Q. In 2008 bow many Rockford employers signed up for this
single hospital network?
A. We weren't promoting it
Q. But it was available.
A. I don't know ifthere was that much awareness ofil.
Q. I'm not asking about the awareness. My question is in 2008
how many Rockford area employers signed up for DAN?
A. None.
Q. In 2009 bow many Rockford area employers signed up for DAN'
A. None.
Q. In 2010 how many Rockford area employers signed up for the
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health plans, do you?
A. Because I don't know what the other two are getting paid.
Q. That wasn't my question, sir. You don't know ifcompetition
among the three health systems in Rockford has resulted in SAMC
getting paid less by commercial health plans, do you?
A. Idon'tknow.
Q. Isn't it true that ifa health plan pays SAMC less, that

19
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will allow the health plan to offer lower rates to employers and
employees in Rockford?

23
24

single hospital network in Rockford through DAN?
A. None.
Q. In 2011 bow many Rockford employers signed up for the single
hospital network ofSaint Anthony through DAN?
A. One.

25

A. Or have higberprofits.

25

Q. One. November 20 II that started?
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A. Yes.

1

2

Q. Do you know how many employees that one employer has?

2

3

A. Employees, covered lives, probably slightly over a hundred.

3

4

Q. Less than a hundred employees, maybe more covered lives?

4

5

5

13

Does that sound, right?
A. That sounds about right
Q. So, let me see ifI have this right Since 2008 to date,
even though a single hospital network was avaiIable directly
through Saint Anthony's, one Rockford area employer ofabout 80
people signed up for it Is that a lrue statement?
A. J would say it's accurate.
Q. Do you know how many employers orcovered lives there are iJ
Rockford, sit'?
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A.~

U
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Q. Do you know ifit's more than a hundred thousand?

15
16

perspective as CEO; isn't that right?
A. Not ifthey're so high they alienate us from the payor.
Q. Have Saint Anthony's rates ever been so high that it
alienated people, sir?
A. No. Actually, the increases have been rather small for a
number ofyears.
Q. You talked on your direct testimony about who Saint
Anthony's competes with, and you mentioned besides the two
Rockford hospitals, a bunch ofother hospitals; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. You are aware, sir, that OSF Saint Anthony's has in its
contract that the health plan will not contract with more than
one hospital who is located within seven miles ofSaint
Anthony's? You've heard ofthose exclusivity provisions, right?
A. Not that level ofspecificity.
Q. You were here when Dr. Capps testified, weren't you?

Q. You agree that health plans seek the lowest rates possible

17

A. I was, but I must have missed that.

from SAMC; isn't that right?
A. I'm sorry. Repeatthat
Q. You would agree that health plans seek the lowest rates
possible from Saint Anthony's?
A. Yes.
Q. You're never aware ofa health plan in your 16 or 17 years
saying, ''Hey, we'll pay a little bit more than we have to"?
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Q. You didn't see a slide on the seven-mile exclusivity

A. I'm not aware.

25

hospitals to its network?
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A. No.
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Q. At the same time, OSF tries to get the highest reimbursement
rates they can from a health plan; is that right?

1
2

3

A. Well, we would attempt to get adequate reimbursement, yes.

3

4

Q. And adequate reimbursements include higher reimbursements

4

5

isn't that correct?
A. Adequate.
Q. Has OSF or Saint Anthony's ever said to any health plan,
"Hey, don't give us a 12 percent rate increase," for example,
·we'll take six"?
A. Well, in a recent year, we had planned to go back to ECOH
and negotiate for higher rates, and they asked us for a rate
freeze, and we said okay, we'll freeze them.
Q. And you've subsequently increased ECOH's rates since then,
haven't you, sit'?
A. Froze them fora year.
Q. Was your answer yes to that?
A. Yes.
Q. SAMC seeks the best rates it can from health plans; isn't
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that true, sir?
A Ycab, we seek what we deem to be adequate reimbursement.

Q. Getting the highest rates from commercial health plans

allows Saint Anthony's to fund some ofits other activities;
isn't that right?
A. Some ofthem, yeah.
Q. High rates for Saint Anthony's is a good thing from your

provision in Samt Anthony's.contracts?
A. No. I might have been outside ofthe courtroom at that
time.
Q. So, sitting here today you have no knowledge ofwhether
Saint Anthony's has in its health plan contracts restrictions
that does not allow a healthplan to add two additional
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A. Not at that level ofdetail.
Q. Have you ever heard ofa seven-mile exclusivity provision in
Saint Anthony's health plan contracts?
A. No.
Q. Have you ever heard whether a health plan who has Saint
Anthony's in its network cannot add the two other Rockford area
hospitals by contract with Saint Anthony's?
A. I am aware ofhistoric restrictions on having more than two
ofthe three Rockford hospitals in a contract.
Q. So, let me ask you about your knowledge ofthose historical
restrictions. Have these restrictions ever extended beyond
Rockford, say, to exclude some ofthe outlying hospitals, like
Beloit?
A. I'm not aware ofany.
Q. In fact, Saint Anthony's has never had a clause, at least in
the last ten years, in a health plan contract that excludes or
prohibits any health plan from contracting with anyone other
than the Rockford area hospitalS; isn't that right?
A. Ifyou say so.
Q. Let me ask you. Since you're talking about the Belvidere
facility, has Saint Anthony's now, in fact, changed its
contracting that prevents a health plan from contracting with
that Belvidere facility, say twelve miles away?
A. I'm not aware ofthat change.
Q. Because that Belvidere facility, sir, has six beds; isn't
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that right?
A. Well, that's what they testified to today. It has a
capacity fur 55.
Q. Do you believe that any employer in Rockford ifthey asked
the health plan to get me a two-hospital network, if that health
plan showed up with SwedishAmerican Hospital and the Belvidere
facility, that employer would be happy? Do you think there's a
chance that employer would be happy with that selection of two
hospitals?
A. I can't make a jUdgment for the employer. That's their
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leverage somebody like Blue Cross has. I agree..

2

Q. I understand I'm asking just what this mergercbanges.

3

And when you testified about some additional leverage, that
meant higher rates, didn't it, sir?
A. It could, yes.
Q. Do you recaIl having testified that OSF is a very dominant
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decision.

11

Q. Sir, do you think any employer in Rockford views a six-bed
facility as a substitute for either Saint Anthony's or Rockford

12
13

19

Memorial Hospital?
A. I don't know.
Q. It's possible that an employer in Rockford could consider a
six-bed facility in Belvidere as a substitute fur a 200-bed plus
Saint Anthony and almost 300-bed Rockford Memorial Hospital. I
that your testimony?
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A. If the employer wanted to have a SwedisbAmerican only

20

21

product, it would include the medical center and the hospital in
Belvidere.
Q. Yeah, right. But if they wanted a two-hospital network,
w~uld the Belvidere facility be adequate to an employer?
A. I don't know.
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healthcare system in central Illinois? Do you remember that
testimony?
A. Yes.
Q. And you believe that OSF is dominant in central Dlinois
because OSF owns ooF Saint Francis in Peoria, as well as
sunounding hospitals, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you testified that larger organizations tend to have
more negotiating leverage with health plans, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And you'd also agree that ooFs marlcet leverage in the
northern ~on is Dot nearly as great as it is in the central
region, correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And the northern region includes Rockford; isn't that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And ifthe merger is consummated, ooF-RHS will become th~
largest provider ofhealth care by discharges in the Rockford
area, correct?
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Q. It's true that today, Mr. Schertz, that a health plan who
wants to offer a two-hospital network can offer one without
reaching agreement with Saint Anthony; isn't that true?
A. Yes.
Q. Because ifa health plan didn't reach an agreement with OSF,
they could still have Rockford Memorial Hospital and
SwedishAmerican in their network, right?
A. Yes.
Q. If this merger goes through, a health plan could not offer a
two-hospital network in Rockford without reaching an agreernen
with ooF; isn't that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And does the fact that now OSF controls whether a health
plan can offer a two-hospital network, doesn't that give Saint
Anthony's at least some additional leverage with health plans?
A. Well, a large organization, you could argue that, but the
bottom line is the leverage of the payor is much greater than
the hospital's.
Q. I understand that I'm asking what this merger changes.
You agree that this merger, ifconsummated, does give the
combined entity at least some additional leverage with health
plans. You agree with that, don't you?
A. I believe in my deposition in Washington D.C. I used an
illustration. Here's how much leverage we have now, here's how
much leverage we have after the merger, and here's how much
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A. Correct.
Q. And discharges is how market share is usually calculated
according to yOU; is that correct?

4

A. Yes.

5

Q. And the combined system would be the largest in Rockford

6

area by bed colllll, as well, right?

7

A. Right

8

Q. By revenue, as well?

9

A. I haven't seen Swedes' revenue lately.

10

Q. The combined OSF-RHS would have roughly 60 percent of marke

11

share based on discharges in the Rockford area; isn't that

12

right?
A. It's somewhere under 60 percent
Q. And you'd agree that in tenns ofrate negotiation, larger

13
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entities do better with health plans, right?
A. Without knowing what they're actually being paid, I can't

17

validate that

18

Q. But all things being equal, larger providers do better in

19

negotiations with health plans than smaller providers?
A. That's the theory.
Q. And you also in your affidavit describe Blue Cross as being
dominant; is that right?
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A. Yes.
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Q. And Blue Cross' market share is 60 percent in Illinois;

25

isn't that right, Mr. Schertz?
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A. It sure is.
Q. SO, Blue Cross is dominant with a 60 percent market share.
That's the same market share as a combined entity iftbis merge!
is approved; isn't that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, the A. Slightly less.
Q. Will the combined entity be dominant in Rockford,
Mr. Schertz?
A. It will be the largest player in the Rockford area.
Q. Will the combined entity be dominant in Rockford,
Mr. Schertz?
A. Dominant is defined by a number ofdifferent factors.
Q. Please use the same definition ofdominant as you did when
you descnbed Blue Cross as dominant
A. Because they aren't measured by the same factors.
Q. Let's turn to the stipulation.
MR..REILLY: Can we put it up on the screen? Your
Honor, you're okay with us continuing past 5:00? I'll try to
make it as quick THE COURT: That's fine with me. I can stay as long as
you want I'm worried about everybody else.
MR. REILLY: Okay. I appreciate your patience. This
won't take that much longer, I don't think.

25
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through?
A. It was drafted to alleviate concerns that we had been made
aware of.
Q. Alleviate concerns by potentially a federal district court?
A. No. Actually, I believe they were expressed by payors and
SwedishAmerican.
Q. Was this part ofa litigation strategy to get this deal
through?
A. I'm not a litigator.
MR.. GREENE: Objection.
MR.. REILLY: I'll withdraw the question.
BY MR. REILLY:
Q. Can you point me to the section of the stipulation
indicating that OSF Northern Region will not raise rates
following the merger?
A. There's no such stipulation.
Q. This stipulation says nothing about what the combined entity
will charge if this merger is consummated; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. And so, ifa health plan wanted to add SwedishAmerican to
its network and also have the two other Rockford hospitals, this
stipulation does not prevent OSF from charging any rate to that
health plan; is that right?
A. It does not prevent, but it doesn't make sense.
Q. I understand. I'm just talking about this stipulation.
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BY MR.. REILLY:
Q. You recognize the document that's up on the screen,
Mr. Schertz?
A. Yes.
Q. That's the stipulation that you were testifying about
earlier in your direct?

7

A.

8

Q. Who drafted this stipulation, Mr. Schertz?
A. I believe it was drafted by our legal counsel.
Q. This stipulation was drafted to try to get this deal
approved by this court; isn't that correct?
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A. I think it was drafted to alleviate concerns that had been
expressed.
Q. It was drafted on the eve ofthe PI hearing, the preliminary
injunction hearing, wasn't it, Mr. Schertz?
A. Yes.
Q. And it was submitted to this court just a few days ago,
right?
A. Friday, I think.
Q. It was drafted, at least in part, to convince this court to
allow this merger to go through; isn't that right?
A. It's irrelevant It's binding if it goes through.
Q. I don't care ifyou think my question's irrelevant, sir. I
want you to answer it. Wasn't this proposed stipulation drafted
in part to try to convince this court to let this merger go
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You would agree that Saint Anthony's has implemented a
number ofprocedures and practices to improve its cost of
delivering care, correct?
A. That is correct
Q. Saint Anthony's has implemented practices to discharge
patients on time; is that right?
A. That is correct.
Q. And you have seen some impact from those procedures on
length ofstay and cost per case data; is that correct?
A. That's correct
Q. And SAMC recently implemented processes to improve
readmission rates, as well?
A. That is correct
Q. And SAMC has made progress in more efficiently staffing it
clinical department in the last year and a half?
A. That's correct.
Q. And it has reduced the labor cnsts by eliminating 70 FTEs,
70 positions?
A. That is correct. Please, for the record, not layoffs.
Q. What was that?
A. They were not layoffs. They were positions.
Q. I just said reducing labor costs. I'm sony if! said
layoffs.
SAMC has also implClDented protocols to lower its supply
costs with some success in some areas?
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A- With some success.
Q. And SAMe, you already testified, has implemented Epic
electronic medical records; is that correct?
A- That's correct
Q. And many ofthese programs targeting improved readmissions
supply costs, and lengths ofstay that you have implemented at
Saint Anthony's are starting to improve Saint Anthony's costs;
is that right?
A- That is correct.
Q. And you expect to continue implementing programs aimed at
reducing Saint Anthony's costs regardless ofwhether this merger
is consummated; isn't that right?

1

Q. Close to a billion?

2

A- 1 have no idea.
Q. You recognize this document, don't you, Mr. Schertz?
A- Now, be careful. I've got competitors in the room.
Q. That's why I've got itA. l'mjust saying our dialogue.
Q. Do you recognize this document, Mr. Schertz?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. This is a document that was sent by you and the Saint
Anthony's executives to the OSF board ofdirectors?
A- That's correct
Q. And the numbers that you present to the OSF board are, of
course, your best estimates and projections that you can give;
isn't that right?
A- Yes.
Q. In fact, you're under a duty to be as accurate and truthful
as possible in your reports to the boam; is that right?
A- Yes.
Q. And you presented this to the board in August of20 II,
right?
A- Right.
Q. And not only did you send this document, you gave a separall
presentation to the board ofdirectors, right, that had some
subset ofthis document?
A- Management plan, yes.
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A- That is correct
Q. You wrote in your affidavit that Chrysler's manufacturing
plant in Belvidere employed only 1700 of the 2700 employees tha

13

it once employed; is that correct?
A. That's correct
Q. Do you know -1 think you testified on direct that you read
the newspapers quite a bit, watch TV. Do you know Chrysler is
hiring significantly more people in that Rockfom plant?
A- Yes, recently they announced that
Q. And they said that they will add up to 2700 more jobs in the
future?
A- Didn'tseethatnumber.
Q. The CEO of Chrysler came to town to do a press conference
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there. Did you see that?
A. No. I was - J think I was here, but Q. The governor oflllinois came to visit the plant?

4

A-

5

Q. Mr. Schertz, you wouldn't disagree that the Rockford area
economy bas improved since 2009, would you?
A. I would agree it has improved.
Q. You would agree that unemployment is down from its peaks']
A- Down, but still the highest in Illinois.
Q. Down from a high ofover 15 to under 12; is that correct?
A. I haven't seen under 12.
Q. I want to talk about the projections, and I want to put them
on the screen. but, obviously, these are confidential. So,
we'll get a cap on !haL This is PX37J.
MR REILLY: It's in your binder we just handed to you,
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Good.
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your Honor.
BY MR. REILLY:
Q. And it's in your binder, as well. Titled Management Plan FY
2012.
Before I ask about this management plan, I just wanted
to ask is it true that OSF bas reserves ofover a billion
dollars?
A. I'm not aware we've got a billion.
Q. How much do you think the reserves are?

20

A. Probably not a billion.
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Q. And this document, PX371, is the most recent management pial
sent to the OSF board, right?

A. That's correct.
Q. Healthcare refonn was passed around January 2010; is that
right?
A. In early 2010.
Q. And the healthcare refunns are actually discussed in the
management report There's a little section on health care
refOlm?
A. Right.
Q. And the healthcare refonn in the. at least projected impact
is considered by Saint Anthony's executives when putting these
projections together?
A. These to the best ofour knowledge. Some of these
projections don't have any real impact built in.
Q. I understand. But to the best ofyour ability, when you
sent these projections to the board recently, you and other
Saint Anthony's executives were considering the impact of
healthcare reform; isn't that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you also when you sent these projections to the board
considered the state of the Rockford economy?
A. Yes.
Q. And when you sent these projections to the board very
recently, were you also considering population growth and
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projected population growth in Rockford?
A. To the best of our ability to estimate.
Q. And just so we're clear, because I think you testified about
service cuts, the projections you have going out to 2015 or so,
there are no service cuts built into those projections, are
there, sir?
A. No, because we don't know how bad it's going to get yet.
Q. But you were sending projections to the board, and these
projections did not incorporate any expected service cuts, were
there, sir?
A. No, and I also reported to the board when I met with them
for the management plan, I said this is probably good for about
six months.
Q. So, I want to look at some of the projections. Again,
obviously, you know better than me that these are sensitive.
So, fm going to talk very generally about them.
Could you please turn to PX371, Page 31? Do you see
excess of revenues over expenses?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that another word for profit?
A. Yes.
Q. And these profit projections were presented recently to the
OSF board by you; is that true?
A. Actually, they were presented by my chief financial officer.
He presents the budget.
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less than what you see projected.
Q. These are the most recent current projections that in the
ordinary course ofbusiness you sent to the OSF board; is that
correct?
A. Projections are about as good as the last three months of
activity.
Q. But they mustreportsomething. You present them to the
board. You're not wasting the OSF board's time, are you, sir?
A. They understand the volatility ofhealthcare in the Rockford
regiolL
Q. There must be some usefulness to presenting projections
going forward ifyou present them to the board and the OSF board
wants to see them. Is that a fair statement?
A. It helps with the dialogue, yes.
Q. And turning to PX - you're still on 31. Turning to the
same page, 31. 32. fm sony. Turning to 32. PX37I,32.
Looking at admissions and patient days?
A Yes.
Q. Saint Anthony's executives, including you, projected to the
board that both admissions and patient days at Saint Anthony's
would increase every year from 2010 to 2016; isn't that correct?
A. Yes, and that projection is already wrong.
Q. And just so we're clear again, these projections
incorporated you and other Saint Anthony's executives' best
estimate ofhealthcare reform impact; isn't that right?
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A. Actually, no, it did not

2

Q. Sir, you just testified at your deposition that these

3

Q. Presented under your direction as CEO?
A Correct.
Q. And without talking about any specific numbers, it's fair to
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MR. REILLY: And we're looking at Page 31, your Honor.
BY MR. REILLY:
Q. (Continuing) - that from 201 I, 2012, 2013 through 2016ym
and other Saint Anthony senior executives projected significant
increases in profit through 2016; isn't that correct?
A. Projected.
Q. Projected. Estimated.
A. Well, just for clarity's sake, we also projected - as you
can see, projected foryear-to-date and through 2011, projected
a pretty good profit there.
Q. MyquestionA. Take 10 million offofthat, and that's where we wound up.
Q. My question is, sir, that in tbeprofit projections you sent
to the board in the most recent financial management plan, you
and other Saint Anthony executives projected dramatic increases
in profits through 2015. Is that a fair statement?
A Projected, yes.
Q. And since you presented and sent these projections to the
OSF board, have you sent new projections that captured some
factors that you didn't consider before?
A. No. We presented a bottom line that was ten million dollars

5

projections to the best ofyour ability incorporate healtbcare
reform.
A It incorporates what we see going forward without a good
sense ofwhat the impact will be.
Q. I understand that predictions on healtbcare reform isn't
perfect, but you did incorporate to the best ofyour ability the
impact ofhealtbcare reform; isn't that true?
A. Actually, very limited incorporatiolL
Q. In 2009 SwedishAmerican opened a facility in Belvidere; is
that correct?
A. That's correct
Q. And Mr. Greene asked you about commimications with your
other two rivals or competitor.; in Rockford. Do you remember
that?
A. I believe so, yeah.
Q. And you said there are no communications about managed plan
contracting, right?
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A Managed care contracting?

Q. Um-hm.

A. Right. Okay.
Q. But let me ask you about what you did when you heard that

SwedishAmerican was going to open up a facility in Belvidere.
You were concerned because that Belvidere facility would be
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competing against Saint Anthony's; isn't that correct?
A Actually, I was upset because we had been tIying to work on
several projects for an oncology center ofexcellence, trying to
maintain positive relationships.
Q. And when SwedishAmerican opened that facility in Belvidere
you thought that there would be an impact to Saint Anthony's
business; isn't that correct?
AYes, and there has been.
Q. And that facility, as you testified, competes with Saint
Anthony's; isn't that correct?
A It competes through its parent
Q. And when you heard about SwedishAmerican opening that
facility, you called Dr. GoISki and said to him let's do a joint
venture and incoIporate rather than compete on that facility;
isn't that correct?
A Yes, I did.
Q. And because he said no, that facility now competes with
Saint Anthony's, correct?
A That's correct.
Q. And ifhe said yes to your phone call and your conveIS2tion
with him, then that facility would not compete with Saint
Anthony; is that correct?
A Well, no, it would.
Q. Ifit was a joint venture between Saint Anthony 
A Ifthere's a joint venture, it's providing service that is
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now not being provided at Saint Anthony's.
Q. I want to talk now about Health Care Futures. Who is Health
Care Futures?
A. They are a healthcare consulting firm
Q. I'm sorry. Did I not say Dr. GoISki is Swedes' CEO? I'm
sorry. Who is Dr. GoISki?
A He is the president and CEO ofSwedishAmerican Health
System.
Q. So, to close a loop on that, that conveISation we just had,
you called Dr. GoISki, the CEQ of SwedishAmerican, when you
heard that SwedishAmerican was going to be opening up a
competitive facility in Belvidere?
A. They were contemplating purchasing it, yes.
Q. And you suggested to doing a joint venture rather than have
SwedishAmerican compete against you; is that right?
A No. It was about trying to maintain a positive working
relationship.
Q. Did you hire Health Care Futures to talk and interview your
competitors, sir?
A. No. I hired Health Care Futures to help us develop a
five-year strategic plan.
Q. And Health Care Futures, to help you develop a five-year
plan, went and interviewed the CEOs ofyour two COmpetitoIS; is
that correct?
A He interviewed CEOs of the entire region.

Q. Including the CEOs ofyour two competitoIS?

A. The two other hospitals in Rockford.
Q. Yes, the two hospitals in Rockford.
And some ofthe information that Health Care Futures
provided to Saint Anthony's about your two Rockford co~titors
included physician employment strategies; isn't that right?
A What page are you referring me to?
Q. PX350.
A. Okay. Which page is that?
Q. Page 1.
A. Okay.
Q. Employment ofMDs. PX351 is a SIllllJIl3J)' ofan interview tha
Health Care Futures had with Dr. Gornki; is 'that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And in this interview SIllllJIl3J)' that Health Care Futures gave
to Saint Anthony, Dr. Gorski is discussing SwedishAmerican's
strategy fur employment ofphysiciaus; isn't that correct?
A. I'm not sure what you're specifically referencing. What
statement ofDr. Gornki?
Q. Employment ofMDs. Do you see that sub-bullet?
A. All right.
Q. Dr. GoISki talked with your consultant about SwedishAmericm:
strategy on employment ofMOs. Was that public infonnation,
sir?
A. No, but a lot ofit's common knowledge. It's talked about
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through the IHA. It's talked about through the country about
how to deal with the changing nature ofthe healthcare delivery.
Q. Do you know if Health Care Futures told Dr. Gorski when the)
were interviewing him that the information he was providing
would get back to you and other Saint Anthony's executives?
A. Well, he had to ask their permission to do the interview.
Q. And so, SwedishAmerican willingly interviewed with your
consultant knowing that that information will be pasSed back to
Saint Anthony?
A. Well, it was done in the light ofjust basic confirming
what's the marketplace look like, where's things going to the
future. You want to have a general sense that what you're
thinking about is in line with where the world's going.
Q. You want to get a sense for the marketplace and make sure
your two competitors saw the marketplace the same way; is that
correct?
A. No. The entire regiOIL
Q. Including your two Rockford competitors?
A. I'm sorry. There's nothing in here that's proprietary.
Q. Is SWedishAmerican's strategy on the future employment of
doctoIS public information?
A. That's not a strategy. That's a general direction.
Q. SO, you knew what Dr. Gorski was thinking when it came to
whether SwedishAmerican was going to hire 25 or 50 more
physicians?
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A. He says 50 percent. He doesn't say anything about any 
THE COURT: Is this a sealed document? Is this
confidential or not?
MR. REILLY: It is under seal.
THE COURT: Well, then
THE WITNESS: Well, it's going to be hard to debate it
MR. REILLY: That's all right. your Honor. We won't go
through the specific details in there. You have the document
You can review it.
BYMR.REILLY:
Q. Since you hired Health Care Futures to interview your
THE COURT: Are you leaving this document?
MR. REILLY: I'm leaving it, yes.
BY MR. REILLY:
Q. Since you hired Health Care Futures, Mr. Schertz, to
interview your two rivals in Rockford, have you hired any
additional consultants to interview other executives at the
other hospitals?
A. I'm not aware ofany.
Q. SO, since Health Care Futures interviewed the CEOs ofyow
two rival hospitals, you're aware of no other use of
consultants?
A. I have to go back and look at records.
MR. REILLY: I have nothing further, your Honor.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MR. GREENE:
Q. Let's start at the end.

A. Okay.
Q. What was the reason that you hired Health Care Futures in
2oo7?
A. To develop a five-year strategic plan for OSF Saint Anthony
Medical Center.
Q. Did you direct them to interview anyone at SwediShAmeriClll
or at Rockford Memorial?
A. We did oot direct them, per se. Part oftheir management
plan building process, which they do with all of their clients,
is to interview other facilities and systems in their broader
service area to confirm that this is the general direction
everybody sees the world moving ilL
Q. Did you personally ask Dr. Gorski to speak with Health Care
Futures?
A. I don't know ifI asked him. We had to contact him. I
can't remember if the consultant did it or I did it as a
courtesy.
Q. You said, ifl heard you correctly, that none of the
information that was on Exhibit 350 was proprietary information
is that correct?
A. Correct
Q. In fact, you said the information was common knowledge?
A. Yeah. Well, I remember hearing the consultant earlier

talking about the Advocate thing. Everybody knew Advocate was
out sniffing around the entire region.
Q. After you received Exhibit 350 from Health Care Futures, did
you have any conversations with Dr. GOISki about that
information?
A. No.
Q. Did you enter into any plan ofaction with Dr. Gorski?
A. No.
Q. Did you enter into any plan ofaction with Rockford Memorial
based on that interview?
A. No.
Q. Did you intend to before they were interviewed?
A. No.
Q. You were asked about some new hires at Chrysler. Is it your
position that OSF Saint Anthony needs the affiliation with
Rockford Memorial irrespective of the changing state ofthe
economy in Rockford?
A. Yes.
Q. And is that for the reasons you stated earlier?
A. Yes.
Q. You recall Mr. Reilly asked you some questions about the
combined two hospitals having 60 percent ofthe Rockfurd market
and you said not quite that high?
A. Correct
Q. And he also referred to the fact ofBlue Cross having
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60 percent ofthe market in Rockford in its industry?
A. Two different industries.
Q. Yes. Two different industries. In the case of the
hospitals, if the hospitals combined, what percentage ofthe
market will your single competitor based in Rockford have?
A. Our single competitor, close to 45 percent.
Q. And do you mow what percent of the market the nearest
competitor to Blue Cross has in Rockford?
A. I don't know, but it's going to be in the low double digits.
Q. Did you hear Ms. Lobe testily yesterday that United was
number two?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you remember what percentage she used?
A. 1 thought she used 15.
Q. So, what you have in the hospitals are two fairly equal
competitors. correct?
A. Correct.
MR. REIL~Y: Your Honor, he's leading the witness.
He's testifying. Objection.
MR. GREENE: AU right. Let's move on.
BY MR. GREENE:
Q. From the fact ofifthere is the merger, will OSF Saint
Anthony automatically receive higher rates from the Blue
Crosses, Humanas, and Uniteds?
A. No.
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Q. Ifas a result ofthe stipulation there is a network which

2

6

includes both the OSF Northern Region and SwedisbAmerican, wha
effect, if any, on mtes will the presence ofSwedisbAmerican in
the same network have?
A. It won't have effect. I mean, in terms of how we negotiate
going forward?

7

Q.

8

A. There's been these assertions that, you know, we won't give
good mtes if there are two hospitals in the system. It's in
01.U" best interests to give our best mte to keep thnse payors
satisfied because you can see by the financial condition we need
tokeepevetyoneoftbemwecan.
Q. And let me ask you a related question. Mr. Reilly asked you
about the ability of OSF Northern Region to seek whatever mles
it wants, and you said it didn't make sense. Can you explain
why you said it didn't make sense?
A. Well, once again, we have to keep the payors happy, too.
Therefore, we have to negotiate in good faith. We have to make
sure that they're satisfied with the outcome. It is not in our
interests to alienate any payor in the northern region.
Q. Is there in y01.U" view any difference between the ability of
Saint Anthony to reduce its cost on its own and the ability of
the combined entity with Rockford Memorial to reduce its costs?
A. Yes.
Q. And what is the difference?
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Rockford, where our cost picture is at, what we hope to see out
ofa contmct negotiation as it affects Saint Anthony Medical
Center, but in most cases that then becomes the function ofthe
corpomte managed care office.
Q. Let me ask you a couple questions about FTI.
A. Sure.
Q. Was FTI the only consultant that was looked at for that
project?
A. There were sevem1 consultants looked at.
Q. And what was the process to choose FTI?
A. Much ofit was based upon the presentation they made, what
they brought to the table, and, most importantly, checking on
references oforganizations that bad used them in the past
-Q. You referred to presentations. What were these
presentations?
A. Basically they showed their methodology, and they showed
their tmck record. They showed results. They presented
themselves as an incredibly credible organization in tenns of
this type ofanalysis.
Q. Are you talking from personal knowledge ofthe
presentations?
A. In tenns ofthe selection process?
Q. You referred to some presentations. Were you there?
A. I was there for some of them.
Q. Were other people from OSF Healthcare System there?
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A. Well, we don't duplicate costs at Saint Anthony's. Between
the two entities, there are many duplicative costs that can be
part ofthe cost reduction equation. You can't do that as a
single entity.
Q. Can you give an example ofwhen you talk about duplication.
A. I mean. we run two ofeverything. I mean, that leads to
inherent inefficiency. You can't keep something running all the
time or at a high levels ofproductivity in many circumstances.
If you're able to combine certain aspects ofoperation, you
create greater efficiency, and that reduces your cost per unit
ofservice.
Q. What is your view as to whether the combined OSF Northern
Region will be a stronger, weaker, or equal competitor to what
the two hospitals are individually today vis-a-vis
SwedishAmerican?
A. Well, it will be a stronger competitor.
Q. Has DAN been actively marketed in the Rockford area?
A. No.
Q. With respect to managed care contracting, do you delegate
responsibility for involvement in what corpomte is doing to
anyone on your staft?
A. My chief financial officer.
Q. Okay. And do you know yourself what input he bas to the
corporate managed contmcting people?
A. Well, he provides input on the conditions on the ground in

1

A. Yes.

2

Q. Were representatives of Rockford Memorial there?

3

A. At some point, y~

4

Q. And those presentations were made to executives ofboth

5

organizations?
A. Yes.
Q. And there were also some attorneys present?
A. Yes.
Q. And was FTI hired only because ofthe threat ofpossible
action by the Fre?
A. No, they were hired because we needed somebody to show III
the business case for doing this.
Q. And did you, in fact, take what FIl showed you into account
in making the business decision to proceed with the definitive
agreement?
A. Y~
Q. One last  well, two last questions. Prior to testifying
under oath today, did you testify under oath previously in
connection with the investigation?
A. I've had three depositions where I've had to testify under
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oath.

Q. And in those three prior testimonies and in your testimony
today, was anything you said affected by the fact that you would
receive a bonus if this deal goes through?
A. No. I've been here for 16 years, and I see what a mess this
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town is. I want to do this.
Q. That's all I have: Thank you.
MR. REILLY: Nothing further, your Honor.
TIlE COURT: You may step down, sir. Thank you.
TIlE WITNESS: Thank you.
(Witness excused.)
TIlE COURT: All right. We're adjourned. 9:00 o'clock.
Before we leave, are we on track for finishing up tomorrow?
MR. REILLY: Absolutely. We appreciate your generosity
in giving us some more time. They have three more witnesses.
MR. MARX: Yes. We've got three more witnesses
tomorrow, your Honor. We'll run a total on the time to see how
we're allocated, and we'll work it out so that we can be done
tomorrow.
TIlE COURT: All right Good.
MR. MARX: Thank you.
MR. REILLY: Thank you, your Honor.
TIlE COURT: Have a good night
(Whereupon, the within trial was adjourned to Friday,
February 3, 2012, at 9:00 o'clock a.m.)
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I'm goiDg to show YOIl aother exhibit that's
beca pmio..., marked. If. a two-page emIbit mlU'bd
PX0388, begfa Bates StIlmP OSFOOOl77S2.
It'. an e-mail eUia.TlleIalt.1DIIiI in die
daaia iI frvm Mr. Seyholcl to Mr. SehriJag, Mr. Baker,
Gary Kaa1z, Ml'. Schertz, MicheIJe COIlger, aud
Mr. su.nOD dated Feb......,. 28th. 2011.
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MR. HERRICK; Alan. do you need more time?
MR. GREENE: I guess I'm a slowreader.
Okay. l'baokyOIl.
BYMR. HERRICK:
Q. Mr. SehriDg.just focusiDg on tbe aext>-to..Jut
e-mail iD the ehain, the one that'slrom you dated
Febnaary 28th, 1911, at 8:24 ....
Do)'GuJeetiaat?
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report or the report that we dfaeusaed earlier from
earlier in FebJ'1lary?
A. Yeah. I suspect it could be either one ofthem.
I'm not sure which one it was - which one their update
WlIlI rd'eaing to.
Q. Why did you want a propouJ from mlor aD
upclak fit daeir analya"?
A. Wei!. I think atsomc point we will need ~do
that. whether it was at that area or sometime in the
future. As we get closer to the abiJily to merge. we'll
need to look at an llpdate or a refresh of that data.
I suspect at that point - pc:dlaps it was undue
hope that it wouldn't be as long a process as it bas
been, and so subsequcmtly, ped!aps it became clearer we
never proceeded with that.
Q. Why do 1011 thIak tllere wm Deed to be lID apcJate
OD the data _ell in FIT. uaIyIlJ?
A. .Well, at some point, the informatian that was
analyzed is based on data thllt is in tha past, and while
wo certainly have nol seen anything that fundamentally
changes the data at Saint Anthony's, the!e's always the
need to look at more reoen1 data, just as we look at
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Q. I'll juet lead that paragrapb in iU emirety
mto the record very briefly.
"AI part of a follow-up eoavenlltioll with ITI, I
~ thatthcy provide a proposal to up... the
data in their aaalyIiI. Even jUlt IookiDg at daeir
proposed PIa. .!, Itw. moreeompreheDlive dlau Iw.
. • it the
• IkDow 1broa various
coovenatioDl, . . _WIll very _red
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FrI. However,tfaeirprvpoaldoelprovitlea"'for
compariloD with oCher aJtemadves we may dImas."
Did [rad that oomx:dy1
~

9

Youdid.
MR. GREENE: AmnaIly. I don't tbink it matters,
but in the first sentencG it says. "To update the
data- - I tbiDkyou left out the WOftPused" -"in .
their analysis. w
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MR. HERRICK: Okay. Thankyou.
MIt GREENE: n doesn't change Ihuontent
MR. HERRICK: TbankyOlL
BY MR. HERRICK:
Q. Just to IIIlIb the reeonl dear,l'II reread that
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Q. So thiJ is dated FebJ'Ual')' 28th, lOlL
Do you know whe1her tile data updaie you'le
referring to the~ is for the December 2010 merger
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"At part 01 a tollow-up OOJ1~enatioD with FrI, I
recpleAec1 that they , ..vide a , ..po.-l to update the
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Did I read tbatoaeoorredJ,yl
A. I believe so.
Q. Okay. Am hndentamUn, dais correctly Ihat
you asked FI1 eo pl'O~ • pl'Oposallor a data Gpdau
fololring dadrmerger reportT
A. In reading this. 1believe that was a piece of
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more recent fmanciaI dllbl and see how 1hat is evolving.
So at some point, that would seem to be an appropriate
step.

Q. At what point do you tbhJk that would be an
appropriate step?
.
A. When the timeline becomes clearer as to whether
and when we can merge.
Q. Is there a pOint at wbiell tbe data underlyiog
nl', analysis becomes too stale to be reliable?
A. Not that I think of, again, because I ~'l
noted any mndamental changes at least on Saint
Anthony's ofthe opemtiOllS of Saint Anthony's save for
fiDancial deterior.ttion of fiDaDcial results. and so I
have no reason to believe that at this point that data
is stale.
Q. Do you think 10 years from now you could JtiIl
be ulin" the wne data that Fl'I relied OIl?
A. Off tho reconi, ifwc're still talking 10 yeus
from now, I want to find another line ofwork but
Q. TedmJcaIly. that was on the record.
A. Okay. FiDe.
I think it's fair to say that 10 years from now
with the changes that are anticipated due to heal1h care
that 1hat information would be stale at that

nmmn.
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Q. Wbat about live year'3 from _ 1
A I would provide the same Il:&'!OlJ.

Q. 'I'IIRe years from now?
A. Not as SIR.
Q. One JUr from now!
A I don't believe so.
Q. Do you kDow whm 1he data that was aaeclln the
FI'I report wu ooIIected?
A I believe much of it was collected in '09 and
perhaps early '10.
Q. So approDaaately two ,un. . wu wIteu the data.
...... full)' coBecIed?
A That so1lIlds about right
Q. It")'OW' new at this poiIIt that that data
would atiII be reliable after three )'~ if you add
lIItother year; it 'that riaJrt?
A From my petSpeCtive. yes.
Q. Continiag on this e-mail, the next seJltlelaee
read., "Eftlljut JookiDg at dlrir prepared Phase I. it
it mOl"e comprehensive than I was espedfng u Is tile
pril:e tag."
Did I read that eorrectJy!
A YOIl did.
Q. WIud: ill the PJ'OPosed Phue I that yoa'N
rete
to there?
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presentations that were made by FTI in February relative
to working with each individual organization, I be1icw.
Q. Doa it."1 lIJl3'WItere in your e-mail1hatyou.re
1'eferring to die one from wtier In Fdnwary?
A. It does not, but y~ aSked me what my
recollection. 'MIS.
Q. II It dear from context, In y01U" mlnd,lbat
yoalre Dot relerrIDg to die metpr report from ~er

2018?
A. It's olear from my recollection.
Q. Okay. An,daing in the e-mail ray that. lb.?
A No.
Q. Looking at Mr. Seybold'. relpoDw, whidl11'U
from 1:Z1 p.m. die same day, Febl1lUY 2Stb. That Drs.

seatfDce read. "Bob, ) would agree that the RHS stair
were Jell than eadtuliutic with the depth .r Ibe Fn
anaJysfs."
Did [ read 1IIat oorreetly?
A Youdid
Q. Do you kIIow nat Mr. SeJ'bold is referrillg to
&ere?

A. J couldn't be specific as to what his rcferenlle
or recollection is now.
Q. Blat your read on dill ..u dIalD yo. beIieYe
is tJaat tIIiI was 1m reference to the iDlIividual rcportt
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A I don't Iecall their proposal specifically. but
from reading this, it would have ilwluded SOlDO update of
the data, but obviously, it was nIOfe than that sinoemy
comment is that it W8$ moze comprdJcnsive than I
expected. but I CIon't recall specifical1y what was
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inoluded.
Q. When yeu laY or wIleD you wrote, I dIouN laY,
"as fa &e price ta,." what. that In rd'eIeace toT
A I would say it was higher than I expected.
Q. Was dud a oondderatfoa, in your view, as to
whether to have m provide Ibe updated dala uKii in.
theiraullly.?

11
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A Itwouldba.vebcenaconsideration. l'moot
sure itwouldhave been the prinw:y consideration.
Q. WIIat wu the primary eonalderaaoal?

13
14
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A Ultimately,itwasthevaIueofstaningthat
proc:ess, apn, without having a good understanding of
the timeline inwhich the mergec could proceed.
Q. Lookmlat die Reu,,~ It readt, "I IGlow
duougb various CODVena.tIoDI, DO _ was ve-q CIIIIIIIOred
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wIIh the_rkofFl'l."
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DW I ftad. that col'Ndly?
A Youdid.
Q. What'. that ill
ttl?
A. 1believe it was in reference to the
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*bat JiT( did for lWS and SAMC oa poCeDtial cost savillp?
A That's my recollection on wbat J wrote. and my
presumption orJ IISSUIIIII - my IIlISWUption would be !.bat
lID wu n::spondiug in the same c:ouIr:xt. but I dodt know
that.
Q. Do yoa bo... wlao tfIese vario.. CODversatiolJS were
With, tb~ ODeS that you referred to hi your e-maD?
A. Mine would JI8ve been with fulks such as Dave
Schertz and Dave Stencrso4 relative to IhI: ptCSCXIIations
in February.
Q. DId SAMC ever provide RHS willa I copy ofth.

1!'ebnaary reportt we laave ])teD diKuulDg?
A. I would seriously doubttbat.
Q. Did SAMC ever;et • copy of the colllllerpart for
lUIS?
A Not that I'm aware of.

Q. WbyllO'?
A. Because I would presume that it would iDclude
confidential infODllation that shouldD't be lib.amJ
between the parties.
Q. I believe yllG tatlDed earUer - J don't WlDt
to militate your tediaoa.y - dual RBS dkJa't aHead tfJe
SAMC meetiDg in Febl1llry of2f]t with JITI; is that
right?
A No. I testified that I didn'tknow.
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Q. Okay. Pm glad I clarified.
If neither sI~ :RBS or OSF, sbared this work
with eaclJ. odIer, wily are yon discussing the contents of
that work with Mr. Seybold ill tbc e-mail dtaiD?
MR. GREENE: Objection. Misstates the vety

document yom got iniiont ofhim.
A. I did DOt discu&s the contents of the n:poItS
witbHemy Seybold.
BYMR. HERRICK:
Q. You did not write that you're not very enamored
with tkir woaiq is that ript?
A. What I said was I heanl from others that they
were DDt enamon:d with the W01k, aDd. again, my
m:ollection is h was teferrlng to tile presemliom
that were made in Febmuy.
Q. AJad those praentatioDi were with regard to colt
..villp tIIIIt could be adaieved independently without
respect to the merger; right7
A From the n:pon you showed me earlier. J would
pteSUtDe that those wen: that. Again, I didJit review
the whole repcm, nor was J at file presen1aIion.
Q. But dlllt's your ndentaDdiag; rlgbt1
A. That is my understanding.
Q. So if there Weft DO JDeI'ICr being eoasid~ is
this tile kind of e-mail dlsmlllio. 011 would ha"e with
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So with respect to the activities oern and the
pICSeJItation in the context ofjudging PTI as an
integmtion consultaIf fOT someone who would be jointly .
contracted going forward. yes, I would think that that
would be a conversation that I would have with someone
1ike RocIcfoId Health System where we IJave a planDcd

merger.
BY MR. HERRICK:
Q. Where doeJ it talk about, in your e-mail, blriug
them as a integration consultant? I dOD't see tIIat ill
there.
A. It40es not n:f'er specificaJ1y to anintegJation
constiliant.
Q. Okay. So I'm jult trying to make IIOre J
IUlderstand ),ourtmimODY.
You aqnesied that Fl1provide a propONl to
update the data they used in their analysis; u that
right!
A. ldid.
Q. Is it your testimony that fhatllli. rd'ereace
to updating tile data used in tlaefr merger analysis er
the Februar,y 2011uaIysis that we dbtuaed earlier?
A. J abeady stated that I wasn't SUJO which one it
was specifically referring to.
• So continuiD OD ill this ua
h
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llCompditorf
A Is what the type on
Q. The _ailallet forth III PX038&.

MR. GREBNE: Objection. Vague..
A. I'm not surethat absent a merger. we would be
dilscussingjointly contracting with someone like Fl1as
we have now. So 1would say that wouldn't be a
convenation that would be had because the ciroumstances
would be ve:IY different
BYMR. HERRICK:
Q. But bere we're DOt tallOag about joinGy
eontradiag with PTJ, are we, In your e-maib7
A. I believe the proposal was fol" ajoint conlract.
and actually. it would have been throogh Q01lIISCl had we
gone forward with i1, but it was fOl' a joint engagement
orm (or1hese activities. including the refresh (If
the data. So. yes. it would have been ajoint effort.
Q. ADd fhe aII"map or that )'G1l sa)' - )'ft're
referrIag to - rtrIke that.
The FebnarylOU FfI ~ that)'Oo say
you're rel'eniDg to bere, would that haft been lOOletfainl
that you would ordinarily discus. wftb. a competitor?
MR. GREENE: Objection. Asked and answmd.
A. What you refeaed to before was the data portion
of the cootracI. which would have been ajoint effort..
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MR. GREENE: Whioh pIItlI8I'aPh?
MIt HERRICK: 'Ibe parapph in Mr. SebriDg's
e-mail.
BY MltlIBRRICK.:
Q. COildnufDcoD ill dlat paragraph, how c:aD we feD
whether ycnJ're reterring te the Deeetober 2011 report or
.el"NN7 2011 report wJaca you're uymg, "l kaew
dtreup \'arious eoavenadolPt 110 en.... ftr1 eIIAIIMNd

14

with the w.tkoflTl?
Mit GREENE: Objection. Asbd IUId answered.
A From the plain readiDg oCtile document. you
cannot, but you asked for my IeCOlledion, aud my
~ it! that it was more in reference to tho
FebruaJy _ling than it was to the original work of
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BY MR. HERRICK:
Q. Okay. Let'uSlumefortbem.meaUlaatit_
in ref'ereacelO Che J!'eltraary 2011 meetiatJ just foJ'
.JIUl'POIeI offtds q&eIdioD.
Why are)". teDiII,a eompeCitw..mat1ftr
eompaay tbiAkt about.".l'kdlat mhas 110M ~
eoIt miDp that QJI be achieved by your eolllpllll)'
wiftIout tIae merpr'f
A. lwasmt
MIt GREENE: ObjcctimL Aabdmdamwmd.
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A. (Continuisg.) I did not discuss any of that. I
did not discuss the tontcnt because [wasn't:f'ami1iar
with the content of either oftbose reports.
The conversation was ortbe comments were
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relating to the perfonoance ofFTI, and, again, I
believe in COlljUDCtion with the pre~ thattbey
made inFebmary.
I did lIOt discuss DOt did I prov1de any
iDfoDll81ionn:gatdiDg the cost efiiciem;ics chat were
identified as part oftbose meeliogs to the exlentthat
they wete idontified becue I didn'tpaIticipate and
I'm "not familiar with them.
BY MR.. HERRICK:
Q. Bot arm't JOB telling a competitortbat you're
sort or rejeding this work tIIat ITI has done by saying
you've heard dtrougk various IOUrtelI dlat DO one was
very ed....ored with FITs "rk?
MR. GREENE: ~eclioD. Argumentative.
A. No.
BY MIt, HERRICK.:
Q. No. Why are you commeatingon m's wolk for
SAMCataJI
MR. GREENE: Objection.
BYMR. BERRlCK:
Q, - in au e-aaail with a com 'tor?
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mating. again. to the specific work that they did or
}RIICllted lit those two meetings.
So it was more an evaluation or commeots
regarding the evaluation of their cfforta. It bad
nothlng do with tile infonuation that was abm:ed at those

hew

meetings.
Q. I'm really ItrcIg&IIug andentaadlng dIat amwer.
Yell'n SII,me !bat ill yourlO'ittea e-mail to
Mr. Seyhld that. . ORe .".. very caamored willa tile work
ofm bad IIOIafDg to do HUh 1he ccmtm••fwlud_
pleICIIted at dtat mectiag'1'
A. I thinkit was a 
MR. GREBNE: Excuse me. 'Ibis is pure
Imassment. Just bc:eausc you either don't undeJStand or
probably because you don't like tho answer. which is why
you made the inappropriate comment. and actually the"
reason I raised my wille is because you offended the
witnc8$"and me.
.Asked md 1JlIweml$O many times you are
bamssing the w:itDess. Movcon.
MR. HERRICK.: 'Ihere is • queation peuding;

THE WITNESS: Which is.
MR. HERRICK: Canyon Ul8dit back. plea1e.
(J'hc J'e()Of'd was read by the Reporter.)
A. It c:ertaiDly would have nothiDg 10 do with the
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MR. GREBNB: Excuse me. I thought you were done
earlier.
Iobject I think the boIse is very well dead.
Yau should stop beating him.
THE WITNESS: Sony. could you
MR. HERRICK: I'm trying to get an answer.
MR. GREENE: You have gotten a stmight IIIISWer
from him to every question. You don't need the smirk on
your face. That doesn't add anything to the deposition.
MR. HERRICK: Nor does raising your voice, Alan.
MR. GREENE: lust because you don't like the
811SWer doesn't mean you haven't gotten a streight
1IIlSWer'.

1am offended, and 1hope you withdraw that
comment
MR. HERRICK: RaisingyourvoiceisUDllCCCSSlUy,
Alan. We can be civiL

MR. GREENE: WearebeiDgcivil If I speak a
little louder, I'm trying to get through the smUt.
BY MR. HERRICK;
Q. ADrlgbt.
I IJeJicft there II. qlleltioD peading.
('The record w.. read by die Reporter.)
A. The comment was relating to1he hiring octhe
. 1hirin ofFTI omg forward. It was not
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iDftmDation that was presenlCd to SaiDt AIdhony's at
that meetiJIg tliat would be CODSiderecI confidelllial.
BY MR. HERRICK:
Q. Jlyoa. told SwedishAaericaD that you were aot
pin&to punu.eeertaiaeoat~£~ would
that be inappropriate, in your'riew:1
MR. GREENE: Objection. Vague. Indefinite. No
definition ofwhat you nan by "inappropriate.
A.
ask a question about wbat do you mean about
not going to pursue cost c:fficiCJK:ies? Because
POt
sure that that is what this leltCr- e-mail says at
aD.
BY MR. HERRICK;
Q. :Focusing for the 1Il0lllellt OR ..he C08t savlnp that
FI'I believed to be addevable all set fol1la ill tile
lleJJ...aJY 2011 meeting,
MR. GREENE: Objection.
BY MR. HERRICK:
Q. Do you uHerst8Jld wbat rm referring to at dJiI
point!'
MR. GREENE: Objection. That's a
uUschat!cteri2alion. You have DO factual evideJule for
yourstafClIIC1lt ofwbat rn said or didn't say.
Misleadin8 questmn.

rn

rm
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BYMR.. HERRICK:
Q. ra it Y_ IIIJderstandbtg tIW the analyals set
forth .y FTI ia February lIll ClGDomu cost savings dud
SAMe couJd achieve withDt the mel1er?
A. From looking at the report tbat you showcdme
before. that appears to be what the report says. I can
only presume that's what was discussed at the meeting.
but 1 don't know.
•
Q. When YOD wrote that no tmewas wry_reel
will tIae work ufm which you Inrre DeW teati6M Wa.t
III refereDce to that February 2011 meeting, did you have
_ undenamdingthaa ofwhlltthe mdeatofthat
meetin,_!
A. Not oftbe contant, but. again. of the general
sense in dDeussio.ns with at the time it would1lave
been, I would IlSSUIJIe, Da"" Sohcrtz and/or Dave S\enersoo
that they viewed that presentation as a sales call and
neither Ollll of them viewed it as terribly helpful. but
not of1he spcoifio oonleat.
Q. Did you llavc an aadeneanAag ofwhedlerSAMC 
&trike 1IIat.
Did you have an udenhaldiagoh'be4her m '""
making a Ala all buecl ....vlnp, If\ellev"- SAMC
-rct addlh wiCbat" meqer!
A. I d9n'tJcnow.
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'Iftl

~

A. I would say oftentimes - notjU3l speei& to
that. but oftentimes there are conversatiOns amongst
health care sys1emS in the use ofvarious outside
coasultants.
I'll usc especi81ly Epic as an example.
O.ftmlimes we have dialogIlC with olf,llllizatioas who lR
considering using Epic as their e1ecIronic health
medical recoro. We ahwIy usc Epic. and so do we have
as an~conversations with other
organizations teprding our experimces with uehJg Epic
with tbr; im]llcm=ation ofEpic. absolutely; and, no, I
don't view that a<J De<leSsarily troublesome.
BYMR. HERRICK:
Q. Well, EpIc In lHtle diffcreat, Att It?
Epic u .a electl"oDk medital record 5)'Itemi

comu?
216
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Q. Aaamin, you're undentandIDgis correct, would
14
ytIIII baveCOll~ .beat te1IIng SwecIIIhAmerican 1bat you 15
dlda't dtIak 1bat JIlII'SIIIag those COlt SIlYiup
16
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17

worlll'lddle1
MR. GREENE: Objection. V.gue.
A And I didn't say that. nor doea tbia e-mail say
that that il1be QII3e. So I don't sec how that is a
bypothelicaJ that really would eomc about and certainly
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Q. rDllOny. Go ahead.
A - certainly is not bme ill my e-mail

encutlve at Sw~fshAmericaD that 110 ODe a. 0SlI Wif very
cBamaNd with tbat 'Work?
MIt GREENE: Objection. Vague. Mked and

214

Q. BId yeu're l'CIIdIq
dae iluculDatwe
4isauIeII earlier tbat that __ tlaepmpo.. ef Ole way
you have ~rtzed It IS a Wea eaII!
A Alleast that ODepege we discussed in reviewing
it, it appcamd to be SlfYingsthat W«8 possible in
comparing Saint Anthony's ~cal Center to
bendnnarb. - their benchmarks.
It did not indicate whether or DOt FFI beJiewd
that !hose were achievable. It really id&:ntified
opportunities that are out tb«e. Whether or not FTIor whether or not rn believes Saint Anthony's aould
aclIievc those or whether Saint Anthony', believed they
wuld aehieve Iboso, I have no idea.

BY MR.lJERRICK:

Q. Okay. Let me t~hnse the question.
Let'5 a"lURe for tllemomcDt that cvcrythhig that
)'Ou bc6evo to be the Q$C about the February 2811
report tbat we looked at earlier uaccurate.
Would It bupproprtate I'or yOll to teU.a.
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A. It's an outside vendor no diffeIent than FTL
Q. Eseept that
dolag calr'llatiebs

m ....

_w.

operatfnguder an IIIIUlDpCioD that, ;rou
whllt you
believe llbuut the Febnwy 2&U report k aceurate. FTI
wat JaIIkID& caleuIatiou aItIMIt colt smull that SAMC
COIlW

lIChleve DD ... OWL

M}( GREENE: Is there question there now that

you've finished your monologue?
BY MR. HERRICK:
Q. CorRdf
A. I don't ~lic:ve that that - at least on the
page that you showed me. that's DOt what I could draw
fu>m Ihat.lhat1hose ceefficicnciesthat e:ithetFTI
or Saint ADthony', believed were achievable.
It identified opportunities tbat W!3 out there
in 4lOIJIP8ring Saint Anthony M:dical. Ccuter's perfonnaoce
to m's benchmzub. That in no way speaks to wheIIu:r
or not thoeo savings •• those effIciencies we~
achieyable.
Q. AIuI)'&1II' IUldentlllttlfng IlIIIat daose
aJwlationl ..... wenaetfel1la III tile Febnll",. ZtJll
nport ml'e b..d DD Intemal4lata from SAMe; it daat

right?

A I believe, agaiD. from Jeading the report that
you provided me; it was a COU1pIIrisoD bctMcnFTI
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